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British Naval Lipcrt Sa 
It Will Create a New 

I Industry

Endorses Decision of Last 
t| imperial Conference in Re

gard to the Question—Im
perial Navy Should Be of 
Uniform Type.

ITALIANS GOING No Conlrmation of • 
HOME TO FIGHT ‘heReport

Shanghai Revolutionaries 
Form Cabinet With 

Dr. Wu in It

BOX 1213.
BAINBRIDtiE. N. y.R CO . • c

THE5== r .Tell of
M

ys —Fiancee of Accused’s 
Stepson Relates His Dying 
Accusation Against thej 
Prisoner.

Destruction of Seized Goods 
Follows Conviction of Owner 

' —Curlers Challenge for Mc- 
Lellan Cup—Child, Shot in 
the Back, Recovering.

WINS APPEAL IN 
LOVin CASE

Party Which Left Hamilton 
Yesterday Say 30,000 Will 
Leave Canada to Battle 
Turks.

1
I

w 1
j

Former Minister to Washing
ton is Shy of Accepting 
Office—British Troops at 
Hong Kong Ready to Start 
for China’s Capital.

Hamilton, Ont., Nor. 5—Twenty-two 
Italians left here today to return to their 
native country for the purpose of joining 
the army and taking part in the war 
against the Turks. They claim that 30,- 
000 Italians will leave the ^hores of Can
ada within the next few weeks and go 
back to fight.

Chicago, Nov. 6—Mrs.' Louise Vermilya, 
charged with the murder of Policeman 
Arthur Bissonette and suspected of many 
other murders, was formally placed under 
arrest today. Afterwards she remained 
Quiet on the bed during a preliminary 
hearing held in her home. The 
postponed to Nov. 28, and she was ordered 
committed to the county, jail hospital.

The hearing was held in Mrs. Vermilya’s 
home owing- to her illness. Municipal 
Judge Walker and the court attaches all 
crowded into the little bedroom. She 
manifested little interest in the proceed-

SptcWb The Telegraph.
Tivy Council Sustains Claim 

in Regard to Succession Du
ties and Reverses Judgment 
of Supreme Court of Canada

Toronto, Nov, 2—A Canadian Associated 
teas cable announces that the privy 
1 has allowed the appeal of the. receiver- 
«neral of New Brunswick from the de
mon of the supreme court in the case of 
ex vs. Lovitt. The case was heard, on 
uiy 2r:
"it is a far-reaching judgment,” de 

lured James Bicknell, K. C. ‘‘The actior 
ms originally brought by the receiver 
eneral of New Brunswick against the 
xecutors of George H. Lovitt, a ship- 
wner of Yarmouth (N. S.), who died it 
Fovember, 1900, leaving an estate of $537,. 
12.88. Of this sum more than $90,000 was 
n deposit with the Bank of British North 
America, at St. John (N. B.) ïhe gov- 
roment of New Brunswick claimed 
atitled to succession duties on this 
X). The supreme court reversed the dé- 
ision of the New Brunswick courts, but 
as itself been reversed by the privy 
il, which restores the decision of the lower 
torts and holds the government of New 
Irunswick entitled to collect.”

A Moncton, N. B., Nov.N<t—The Moncton 
Curling Club held its annual meeting to
night and organized for the season's 
sport. Five new members were elected, 
and the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, R. P. Dick
son; first vice-president. Hon. C. W. Rob
inson; second vice-president, M. Lodge; 
secretary, G. Ackman; treasurer, C. B; 
Trites; chaplain, R. A. Chapman; manag
ing committee—J. McD. Cooke, E. W. 
Givan, E. L. Day, R. W. Simpson. The 
secretary was instructed to challenge for 
the McLellan cup, two rinks.

The Maritime Hat and Cap Company, 
which removed here from Truro, is ready 
to start business in the old block factory. 
The machinery has been installed and it is 
expected to have about thirty-five hands 
at work this week.

In the police court today, Richard He
bert was convicted of Scott Act violation 
and fined $50.

The conviction was the result of a raid 
made recently by the police. The liquor 
seized, which consisted of some thirty or 
more bottles, was poured into the sewer 
at the conclusion of the

F

case was

SAY CAPTAIN HEED 
THEM TO MUTINY

Canadian Press.
Canadian Prime.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—"The imperial navy 
must be of one type and training so that 
the different parts can all work together; 
everything is secondary to that.”

This was the statement made today by 
Sir William White, former chief architect 
of the British navy and now a director of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Sir William is 
in town en route to New York, where he 
will be presented with the John Fritz 
medal for long end honorable service in 
the engineering profession. He has been 
all over Canada along the line of the G. 
T. B. and G. T. P.

“We want an Imperial where so far we 
have had a royal navy, tor witch Britain 
paid,” said Sir William. "This building

coun-
San Francisco, Nov, 6—A cablegram to 

the Chinese daily papers, and newspapers 
published here, received early today, says 
Peking was captured late yesterday by the 
revolutionists after a-" sharp encounter.

A despatch also was received by the 
Chinese Free Press announcing that the 
fall of Peking had been reported at Shang
hai, but had not been verified. The de
spatch" stated that all the officials-of the1 
city, including a number of high officials 
of the Manchu dynasty, had fled in the 
night. The rebels are said to be in peace
ful possession after a spirited fight late 
yesterday. Chinatown here is celebrating 
the reported revolutionary victory with 
parades and fireworks.

I
ings.

Two new witness* came fqrward today 
to accuse Mrs. Louiae Vermilya of having 
knowledge of the manner in which 
other persons who have died beneath her 
roof of similar ailments came to their 
death.

Their identity was disclosed by Crooner 
Peter Hoffman after the widow had been 
served with a warrant and after she had 
been removed to the county jail, where she 
apparently is recovering from the effort 
on Saturday to poison herself.

Acting on the story of one of the wit
nesses, the coroner left to exhume the 
body of Frank Brinkamp, son of Mrs. 
Venniiya’s first husband, and one of firet 
of those to succumb to the attacks of 
acutp stomach disorders. The grave is in 
Weldheim cemetery near Chicago.

Strongr Evidence.

Six of British Steamer’s Crew Sent to 
Prison in the South and Others 
Prefers Charges Against Master.

New York, Nov. 6—Charges of gross 
cruelty practiced by Captain James Rob
inson, of the British steamer Dromeldrie, 
were made to thè'British consul today by 
three sailors who had. just arrived here 
on the steamer from South American 
porta. They declared that decayed meat, 
with which they were served, alleged 
blows and: curses from the captain and 
the forcing of fever stricken men to work 
long hours had driven some of the crew 
to mutiny at sea, and to plot to poison 
the captain.

WjBWI-PPIBUPU-r-°* the •He*#! conspirators were tak- 
,, . Wavnesboro Gan- - Nov. 5—Old Bill en °® the vessel at Montevideo and sent
Boston, Mass, Nov, ^-Herbert O. Col- , *y „ , , . ., m to a British prison, and after this the

eras 'Tsr.nn: r ssr- ...nell and Mr. Richeson-talking .together1 in — -, J ... ;,, _ jv . -ft— their forced to go aloft. The three men declared, gffovinçe of Che Eiahg, famous for its 
the tiainshead of, the j^iuth Station at lb Florida Railroad sou%of he*,tfW- r tljat they would rather go to jail than n*w% Quinsan and Kashing, in the "aame
minutes after 4 o’clock on the afternoon escape from the state prison at Muledge- 6erve the remainder of their two years province, surrendered peacefully to the ’
of the day Mise Linnell died. ville (Ga.), where Minor waa serving' a contract under Captain Robinson. The rebels late today. Order is being main-

“If this story is correct, it supplies a twenty year term for participation in the consul took thé case under advisement. tained. With the exception of Wusih all
link that the state has sought in its al- holdup of a southern passenger train at ■:------------------------- important points on the railroad from
leged chain of evidence. Mr. Collins has Gainesville (Ga.) on Feb. 18, and Moore r|Vm nnillinAfiirP Shanghai to Chili Kiang are now in the
told his story to the district attorney,who a ii£e sentence' for the - murder of bis HIMI H IINIIflHIrX ianda ot the revolutionisU. Nanking la
has decided to investigate it before accept- brother. llALU UUUIlUnDlLu still outwardly loyal and quiet, but the
ing Mr. Colline as a state witness. Moore was shot in the bead and killed i Tartar general is so unpopular that an up-

Douglas Richeson toother of the accus- by t member of the posse while resisting fflD CVDDCC? ÜCl IlffDV helral threatens,
ed pastor, ldt for home today, after de- arrest. The two men were asleep in a flm rAr||tuU UlLIilHI Dr. Wu in Rebel Cabinet.
Glaring his belief in his brother's mno- box car when found by the officers. Minor IV» Mil IH.WU UUWU.UI . , “
““ce. surrendered, but Moore «bowed fight, ... ^ Shanghai, Nov. 8-The most mteresting

“I am going home," said Douglas Riche- firing his pistol at the officers, and was III LuLllLulPTnil deve,0Pment “ Shanghai today was the
sap, “absolutely assured of the outcome shot dead. Minor is being held here pend- l 111 rfiLULniDl 1111 completion of the organisation of a local
of this case. I have talked with my mg return to the penitentiary. He has 1 cabinet by the revolutionaries. Wu Ting
toother many times. We have discussed been in Augpsta since his escape. ______ Fang, who formerly had the post of min-
the remarkable position in which he is Minor and Moore, together with a pris- nrc • i r. t it,.., n.. i”teL ** Waslnngten, has been appointed
placed, and he haa convinced me of his oner named John Watts, who was serving vOmpanieS UltlCialS Confer With City head of the ministry of foreign affairs;
absolute innocence ot the fearful charge a twenty yea.- term for murder, escaped Council___That Dreririno- Piirrhoeo SanB Tl«g’ commerce; Shea
that stands against him. from the prison on October 17 after over- t0UnCI1 mat Dredging rUfChaSe. Wan Yung, finance; U Pinj Hus, avil

“If I thought there was doubt as to the powering one of the guards. Watts is ” * administrator, and Lee Haieh, military ad-
outcome of this case I should not go still at liberty. Minor is more than 80 Special to The Telegraph. mmistrator.
•home. But there are things that will come years old and is wanted in Washington - . ■ . v - -, 'J“e appointments, however, are not
out at the trial of my brother about which State and British Columbia for numerous ^ Thomae fakeQ1 «nously the appointees denying
I cannot apeak now that will put an en- train holdups. *™enne“ fc°nfer"d,,thl* afternoon mth knowledge of the action of the revolution-
tirely different light on this case.” Minor says it is useless to take him back £££*!*?**“ “d .Û10' m the cmc of the civil ad-

to iail as he will eacane aeain i minion express companies with regard to mmistrator, who has been acting in thatto jail as he will escape again. fixing the delivery and taking up the lim- official capacity throughout.
its for companies in this city. 'Superinten- Wu Ting Fang, while dedining to ac
cent H. C. Creighton, of St. John, repre- knowledge any participation in the revolu- 
sented the Canadian Express Company; tionary administration of Shanghai, openly 
the Dominion Express Company was rep- sympathizes with it, although criticizing 
resented by Superintendent V. G. R. Vick- some of the methods. He is bitterly op-
ers, of Montreal; General Superintendent posed to the Manchu clique in Peking. Dr.
W. A. Walsh, of Toronto; Traffic Man- Wu says that if the revolution hopes to 
ager W. H. Burr, of Toronto, and Route win it must scrupulously regard the rights 
Agent F. W. Branscombe, of St. John. It of foreign nations and individuals. This, 
was recommended by members of the city as time progresses, will be found difficult 
council that the western delivery limit be because of the conflicting views held in 
the western boundary of Wilmot Park; different provinces.
the eastern limit, the first bridge on The government at Peking has inatruct- 
W'aterloo Row, and the southern limit, ed the viceroy of Nanking not to oppose 
Victoria street. the reformers. Nanking therefore is ex-

The companies will be required to de- pectéd to turn over to the revolutionaries 
liver and take up parcels in the areas in in a few days.
the boundaries named and river front. Perfect order prevails* at Shanghai. The 
From Fredericton, representatives of the arsenal which was captured by the rebels 
express companies will go to St. John (N. has resumed work. The revolutionary com- 
B.) mittee has ordered the return of the rifles

A report in The Telegraph Monday and ammunition which were giv^n out in- 
that the Smith-McMulkin dredge had been iiscriminately. Those retaining the rifles 
purchased by a syndicate of Conservatives without a certificate will be immediately 
created some surprise here. From what beheaded.
could be learned the deal was put through a«ii t_____,on Thursday last and the purchase price Am°7 StU1 Lo7aI- 
was $30,500. The statement that the syn- Amoy, Nov. 8—The report of the rebel 
dicate is composed of local Conservatives occupation of Amoy is unfounded. The 
was scarcely accurate. Slipp A Hanson, situation here is tense, but there 
barristers of this city who were mentioned disorders.
as having acted as solicitors for the pur- .__. . , _ „chasers, deny that they had any connec- ^ord PsMngr a Fall, 
tion with the transactions. London, Nov. 8—Lengthy despatches

It now transpires, that there were two sent from Peking and timed early this 
syndicates negotiating. One, composed of morning fail to mention the fallen capital 
Y'ork and Sunbury men, had secured an or the flight of the court, 
option, but another said to be headed by 
a St. John man secured the prize. Those 
composing the first named syndicate are 
said to be very wrathy over the unexpect
ed turn of affairs and threaten legal pro
ceedings.

The syndicate which bought the dredge 
took the other fellows by surprise. Slipp 
& Hanson did not act for the purchasers.

some
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SAYS HE 1W EE OLD BILL MINOR 
CAUGHT AGAIN

:

to be British Troops Going to Peking.
Hong Kong, Nov. 6—Six companies of 

British troops, including engineers, artil
lery and two regiments of Indian troops, 
are in readiness to proceed to Tien Tsin.

There was an extraordinary outburst of 
joy here today upon the receipt from 
Shanghai of a report that the rebels had 
captured the native city of Peking. With
out waiting for confirmation from other 
than rebel sources the city was soon in 
holiday array. Rebel flags appeared every
where and crowds cheering, exploded 
bombs told firecrackers.

The little Sandercox child, shot in thé 
of Canada’s navy in Canada will have an I back Sunday as a result of a gun dis- 
important influence on the recreation of (charging in the hands of an older brother, 
the shipbuilding industry on the coasts of 
the dominion."

"One of the big questions in regard to 
the navy matter, of course, is whether the 
Canadian navy would go to war if the 
mother country did So. That is «• ques
tion of high policy, but the all important 
thing is that the navy must be of one type
and training, so that the different parts I T! IIIT1H 11“ 
may all work together. Coalition has All AN I II |L
never proved so strong as homogeneous rt I LHil I IU II
union. The .of Safafon proved .. _ J

=^"“TW1illllLM

$90,-

coun is improving nicely, and considered ont of 
danger. Pal, Who Escaped With Him 

from Georgia State Prison, 
Is Shot Dead.

New Witness Tells of Avis 
Linnell’s Alleged Tryst With 
Pastor on Fatal Day.

6

MIGHT FLY CROSS Arthur Biseonnette, father of the dead 
policeman, was one of tire new witness», 
and he disclosed himself as another who 
had encountered the mysterious stomach 
complaint while in the Vermilya- home. 
That encounter, he said, he still suffered.

The other witness was Miss Elizabeth

husband had made statements on 
to bed virtually charging his 

mother with having "done away 
him.”

Bissonnette said: “I went to visit my 
son the day before he was taken to the 
hospital, fie had two ureala at the Ver- 
milya home. After eating ham and eggs, 
on which I put pepper from a tin box, I 
had severe pains in my stomach. I got 
an emetic at a drug store and was re
lieved for a while but the pains still are 
with me.”

Miss Nolan’s affidavit brought in the 
of Undertaker C. C. Boysen, who 

has been mentioned by a number of per
sons interrogated concerning the poison
ing of Bissonnette, and concerning the 
mysterious death of another Vermilya 
roomer. Conductor Richard T. Smith. She
averred that young Brinkamp, __
death bed, said to his mother: “Well, Ï 
am about done for. You might as well 
let Boysen come and bury me.”

She also declared young Brinkamp said 
repeatedly he was "going the way dad 
did,” and that he had expressed to her his 
suspicions that the father had not died of 
natural causes.

ÂVEL0CK BOMB- :

FIRING CASE Ai
who

ta sir-’ sx( v
White was connected with 

the British admiralty as chief architect 
from 1885 to 1902 and had to do with the 
special shipbuilding programme carried out 
then. He was responsible for all the naval 
designs turned out and a special grant was 
made by parliament in recognition of his 

resigned on account of ill health, 
ompamed here by Lady White 

white*

United States Weather Fore
caster Saÿs There Are No 
Storms or Conflicting Cur
rents at That Height

Washington, Nov. 6-Willis L. Moore, 
chief of the weather bureau, thinks an 
aviator might cross the Atlantic Ocean 
if he could take hie airship up six miles 
and remain at that level at least two days. 
At that heigto there is said to be a placid 

level, Tree from the conflicting 
storms end currents which swirl below.

Chief Moore has expressed that opinion 
to Melvin Vaniman, the aviator, who has 
been planning a trans-Atlantic flight from 
Atlantic City.

‘ssex, N.B.j Oct. SlrrThe preliminary 
aring in the case of the five Havelock 
ys, charged with firing a loaded pipe 
;o the residence of Magistrate Alward, 
« again postponed in the police court 
lay, owing to the illness of Mr. Alward. 
igistrate Eolkins had expressed his in- 
ltion not to grant another adjournment 
the case, but was notified in advance 

it Mr. Alward could not be nresent 
d that all parties had agreed not to ap-

work. He 
He is aoc 
and Miss Winni

CHAMP CLARK A , 
BLATHERSKITE IN 

BRITISH OPINION

name

At this stage it appears somewhat doubt- 
1 how this interesting 
here will be a mass of evidence, much 

which is conflicting, and it is believed 
lat the magistrate will hesitate to act 
i his- own responsibility before sending 
ie case to a higher court, but will ask 
ie advice of the attorney-general in the 
atter.
The question of guilt seems to turn, se
nding to the present evidènee, not as 
neb on the identity of the lads,, as to 
hether it was really intended that the 
large from the loaded pipe should pass 
trough tlie window - pi whether the di
ction in which it was hurled was more 
7 accident and that ,the, intention was 
erely to frighten thé occupants of the

will end. on his
ether

PUD GREAT SEND-OFF 
TO ARCHBISHOP EARLEY

Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs Declines to Treat 
His Latest Annexation Bun
combe Seriously.

HEAD OF THE A.O.B. 
VISITS CHATHAM

ALBERTA WINS SUIT 
TO RECOVEB $7,400,000 

AGAINST RAILWAY
MAINE SCHOONER 
' ABANDONED AND 

SAVED TWICE IN A YEAR
Thousands of Catholic Children to 

March to Pier to Farewell New 
York Prelate on His Departure for 
Rome. \ :

York, Nov. 6—At a special meet
ing of the priests of the arch-diocese of 
New York, it was decided that a special 
steamer should be chartered to carry sev
eral hundred clergymen down the bay in 
a farewell ovation to Archbishop John M. 
Farley, when he sails for Rome, a week 
from tomorrow, to be made a cardinal.

It is also arranged that many thousand 
girls and boys from the Catholic schools 
of the city be assembled at the arch- 
episcopal residence on Tuesday morning 
and march behind the archbishop’s car
riage to the steamship pier. Several 
thousand papal banners and United States 
flags have been ordered for the demonstra
tion, which it is planned to make one of 
the most enthusiastic ever given to a 
clergyman in New York.

London, Nov. 6—“I gather that the pro
posal made in the speech was not intended 
seriously,” was the comment of the under 
secretary for foreign affairs, when ques
tioned in the house of commons today re
garding the remarks of -Champ Clark, 
speaker of the United States house of rep
resentatives, concerning Canadian annexa
tion.

He declined to instruct Ambassador 
Bryce to report fully on the incident, add
ing that the ambassador would doubtless 
do so if he considered the matter of suffi
cient importance.

In a speech at Fremont (Neb.) last 
Thursday, Speaker Clark said that nine- 
tenths of the people of the United States 
favored the annexation of Calreda, and 
added that if he. could run for the presi
dency on an annexation platform against 
President Taft, on a platform opposing an
nexation, he would carry every state in the 
union.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and CMldreg. _

The Kind You Hm Always Bough!
President Regan Addresses a 

Public Meeting on the Aims 
of the Order—Reception to 
George Wood and Bride.

Edmonton, Alb., Nov. 6—Justice Stuart 
handed down his decision this morning in 
the suit brought by the Province of Al
erta, agajnst the Alberta k Great Water
ways Railway Company to recover $7,400,- 
000, the proceeds of the sale ot the com
pany's bonds guaranteed by the province-

The judgment declares the province has 
the right to collect the money. In his 
decision, Justice Stuart declares his bt'lief 
that the confiscatory act of the legislature 
was not ultra vires in that as it by act 
created the company out of persons living 
and doing business outside of the prov
ince, so also had it the right to annul this 
act and possess itself of the proceeds of 
the sale of bonds.

An appeal will be taken.

■

Crew of Stephen G- Loud Picked-up 
and Landed at Liverpool.

Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 8—The revenue 
cutter Seminole waa in wireless communi
cation today with the cutter Yamacrau, 
which reported that she had in tow the 
abandoned schooner, Stephen G. Loud, of 
Thomaston (Me.), the crew' of which is 
reported from London as having been 
picked up by the British steamer Victor
ian and landed at Liverpool.

This is the second time Within one year 
that the Loud haa been abandoned at sea 
and rescued. , * '.i.

Bears the 
UgaaWwaf

Special to The Telegraph.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 6-National A. O. 

H. President James J. Regan, of St. Paul, 
arrived in Chatham this afternoon accom
panied by County President Chas. J. Mor- 
rissy and Provincial Secretary J. R. Mc
Closkey; of St. John. They were taken 
for a tour in an auto around town, and 
at 7 o’cloqk Mr. Regan met members of 
the local division in their rooms. At 8 
o’clock a public meeting was held in the 
Opera House attended by a very large 

,«L'audience. Colmty President Chas. J. Mo’r- 
tissy occupied the chair, and the distin
guished guest was at his right. On thé 
platform were Rev. Fr. O'Leary, Fr. Roach 
Fr.*Prekett, Fr. O’Keeffe, J. R. McClos
key, Hon. John Morrissy, Patrick Hen- 
nessy, Mayor. Byrne, Michael F. Haley.

TKe stage had been decorated with 
plants and in the rear the Irish flag was 
entwined with the Union Jack and Can
adian ensigns. Selections were given by 
the orchestre, and a massed chorus sang 
two selections. Speeches were given by 
C. J. Morrissy, Fr. O’Leary, Mayor Byrne, 

year. * . Hon. Join Morrissy, and Mr. Regan, tir.
The MacKenzie bursary of the value of Regan's speech was an eloquent and pat- 

$200, awarded to the candidate standing riotic peroration, presenting the aims and 
highest among those obtaining distinction accomplishments of the great organization 
in the matriculation examination, has been of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. He 
won by John P. MacLean, of Pleasant urged every eligible man to join the ranks 
Bay. and help in the great work the order is

doing- Mr Regan leaves tomorrow morn
ing for Fredericton, where he speaks Tues
day evening. On Wednesday he will be 
in St. John.
' A.reception was tendered Rev. George 
Wood and bride this evening in St. An
drew’s Hall, by members of the congre
gation. The ball was filled and a fine pro- 

i gramme waa carried out.

The southern coast of the Mediterranean 
as been making trouble for the.northern 
last ever since history began—Washing-

Z n? j.

SS&SHSSSSISSSSSS*.
to a woman.
Bow woman’s sufferings, 
ave found the cure.

i’s ailments. I want to tell all women ahonf 
rare —you, my reader, for younW^WPf 
fer. your mother, or your sister. F? 
pu how to eufe yourselves at Bom*3 
fP of a doctor. Men cannot understo# 
Lnerings. What we women know I 
to, we know better than any doctors 
hr home treatment is a safe and sure c 
r*»s or Whitish i!l.chtrges, Utcsrttle

u also pi Ini In the held, back as 
down feelings, nervousness, crs.pt 

spins, meisnchofj, desire to eryThl 
ss, kidney and bleddsr br-hlei where isos peculiar to r-rsex. -nens 
mnt to send you •. complete 10 date’ tree to prove to you that you <SS « 
lome, easily, quickly and surelyTSti

re with your work or occupational 
you wish and I will send youtbe I 
.•turn mail. I will also sendyou It 
rith explanatory illustrât!

•to cured themselves with myhome 
wa, I will explain a simple hornet 
fc,p£'*in 8,“nc*» and Painful"*.L.. 
ealth always result from Its ate

EL * _ wSfbeo*,
v i "y >*•'

are noJ

CASE AGAINST HAVELOCK 
BOVS COMES IIP TODAY

)

w fl BALTIC AND NORTH 
SEAS SWEPT BY |.. 
6: SEVERE STORM

DALHOOSIE STUDENTS KILLS COMPANION 
ACCIDENTALLY

a* I

’ L C a BRAKEMAN FOUND 
A FAT POCKET-BOOK

WHO WON SCHOLARSHIPS Sussex, Nov. 8—(Special)—The case 
against the five Havelock boys, charged 
with discharging a loaded pipe into the 
residence of Magistrate Fred..H. Alward, 
was to have come up before Magistrate 
Folkina in the police court today, but was 
postponed Until 10 o’clock tomorrow.

Halifax, Nov. 8—(Special)—The enroll
ment at Dalhousie University in all facul
ties to date is 405, an increase of 25 
the number at this date last

Unknown Steamer Spnk Off Cuxhaven 
—Dykes Broken and Much Damage 
Done,

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6^-Sterwart Cor
nell was shot and killed on Saturday by 
a companion, Thomas Kivbl, while they 

wt hunting in the woods near Lyn- 
dett. Both belong to the village. The 
coroner said today thpt the affair was 
purely accidental, Cornell’a head was al
most blown off. Kivel ia distracted and

over
Contained $161 and Deposit Receipt 

for $1,000 — Belonged to Nova 
Scotia Man. "

THIRTY FISHERY 
INSPECTORS FIRED

NEW YORK CAB COMPANYm were
yr-

FAILS FOBBerlin, Nov. 8—A very severe storm is 
siveeping over the Baltic and North Sea 
coasts today. An unknown steamer sank 
off Cuxhaven, the fate of the crew is not 
known. Lifeboats rescued the crews of 
several other distressed vessels. Dikes at 
many points have been broken and the 
country in the vicinity is flooded.

Special trains are being rushed to the 
coast with boats and soldiers to rescue 
endangered residents there,

Moncton, Nov. 6—(Special)—J. B. Gib
son, brakeman on the Maritime express, 
Saturday evening during the run from 
Halifax to Moncton, found a wallet which 
contained $181 in money and a receipt for 
$1,000 deposited in a bank in Truro. In
vestigation revealed the fact that the 
owner of the pocketbook waa Archie Mc
Mullen, of Wentworth (N. 8.), and the 
money waa returned to the owner.

Professor’s scholarships have been 
awarded as follow»:

Bridgewater Academy—R. McG. Daw-
under a doctor’s

New York, Nov. 6-A petition in bank- aioOOOO iftw
rnptcy filed here today by the Cab k $100,000 New
Taxicab Company of New York, which New York, Nov. 6-A loss of $100,060 Ottawa, Nov. 8-Thirty fishery inspect- 
has seven depots in this city, one at Long was caused by fire which gutted a large ore in Ontario, appointed by the Laurier 
Branch (N. J.), and one at North Vale factory building on cast Eighth street to- government last spring, have been let gu 
(N. J.), shows liabilities on $3,073,964, and] night, occupied by the Century Gas and by the new minister of marine and fish- 
oncts of $583.431, Electric Fixtures Co. jsriea. The salary averaged $500 per year.

York Fire.son.
Colchester Academy—W. M. McDonald. 
Halifax Academy—Gordon C. Brown. 
Shelburne Academy—Jas. S. Nickerson. 
Prince of Wales College, P. E. L-Mies 

Helen Steevee,
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home in 8t. J 
at her former

Ôêi spending a few Baird, of Woodstock, addressed the con- with Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne Friday »,>„
, She was aecom- gregation of the Presbyterian Church here ing. Mrs. F .R. De Boo was the host,-«s

tr, Mrs. A. F. Ross, tcnight, on Church Union. Judge Forbes last week.
has returned to her was a memberx of the original committee Mrs. Blair, of Shediac, and Hedley Jiur 

ihn after spending a month on Church Union and was thoroughly ray, of Halifax, spent Thanksgiving i,ere 
home in the city. familiar with the basis of it. In a strong guests of Dr. and Mrs. Murray.

Miss Lucy Stokes, of Port Elgin, is address. he gave reasons in favor of the Miss Mary Allen and Miss Bessie l;,, 
visiting friends in town. union of the Presbyterian, Methodist and ker spent the first of the week in St

Mr. S. J. Mann, manager of the Bank Congregational churches. John, guests of Miss Laura Robinson
of New Brunswick at O’Leary (P. E. I.), Rev. Mr. Baird gave strong reasons why Mrs. Leonard Allison and lier si-tor 

diss Katie Hazen and Mr. Hugh Mac- spent the holiday in the city, the guest of this union should not take place. These Mrs. Radford, have gone to St Stephen’
Kay, of St. John, were guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rand. addresses will no doubt have much inttu- where they will spend a few weeks with

Mrs. E. 0. Schlenter, of Preston (Ont.), en ce with those present when they are their sister, Mrs. George Baskin 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison and little daugh- ie spending some time in town with her called' on to vote on the subject of church Miss Everett spent Thanksgiving at ]„.r 

ter, Ruth, of St. John, spent Tuesday here parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tiffin. union. « l.<?me in Fredericton.
with her mother, Mrs. J. H. Thomson. Mrs. G. A. Melville, of Montreal, is the ------------- Miss Pearl Stockton and Miss Louise
Mrs. Royden Thomson was guest at The guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Me- DORCHESTER McLeod have returned from St. John
Grove on Wednesday Keever. UUnhntOltn Mr. and Mrs. Silas McCully and daugh-
. Miss Arnold was here from the city on Miss Elizabeth Kierstead, of St. John, Dorchester, Nov. 1—Mrs. Edmund ter have returned from Boston.
Monday spending the holiday with her j„- visiting relatives in town. Bishop is spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Perkins were visit-
friends, the Misses Ballentme. Mrs. Masters has returned to her home - - . : ors to St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell and Mrs. in Ottawa after a pleasant visit in town }Ir a ld m^ R W Hewson and family’ E- A- Charters was in Halifax this weekl 
' W,0hn A; Calhoun went to Sussex on Mon- with Capt. J. E. and Mrs. Masters. who wfth P riimLlfnl 1 attending the banquet given there I„r

day and spent the day. Miss Hazel Broad, of Sussex, is the in town during Premier*R. ' L. Borden.
Mr and Mrs. James F. Robertson afad gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold. ,“‘P2 i Mr. R. A. Borden, of Moncton.

Miss Hooper were at Karsahe for Thanks- Mrs j A purd Bnd daughter, Miss I Thanksgiving here with Mrs. Bordennee, inform- ^csre regret is expressed at the news ^ tME»? Æ"8;*0 W* Cmnpbellton,,s the guest

eningR of the death of Mr. Thomas Kierstead, m”, and Mre A." A. McDonald, of Char- w s7ci'a“ after^on ^nd^n ^ ^eMeth McLellanf'of St. John ,-t
Gondola0^ Mn ^Lretefd SS»H* Wendi"8 ‘ ^ “ **]«"« services at Xch there w® a roll |
long life here. The sympathy of many M’r and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington, of HaU hM ^charce OVIntTreRCtin^eI,'M.7eh™ Mlss Eleanor Dickson spent ThariksgiviX 
friends ,s extended to those bereaved. Dorchester, spent Wednesday in the city. ' ^ ba8 .cvh"ga’ speeches ^ w-th Miga Lily Upham.
in^Gagetown ^ ^ °£ 7on othL risitffig eleven MUs Florence Markham has returned

HAMPTON from 4 to 6 Those present induded Jes- b dRev. L. Hatt, Rev. B. H. Thomas and * TV°1 "îi^’
Thte refreshment table wm suit dd j dR Camdpbell, of Hampton, was a stMjohn McIntyre Bpent Thur6day ™

ably decorated and Hallowe en favors were Ti8.tor to town on Mo y _____ ...
**’*“ t0T tbe !f'e °ne8', . ... ,, Miss Marie Landry has returned from a' X ” TX
-Mrs. John McGinty, of Amherst, is the short V18lt with {rienda in Shediac. Kedh** ^ ’ th ^ f Mr6' Charle3
8“®®* of A$r- and Mrs. A. E. Killam, Miss Maud Robinson and Miss Glennie ^----------------- —------

M^nd Mrs J. J Walker and daugh- H of gackville, were guests of Mrs. ■En7 t^‘7 °f Monctoypen^hay
ter, Miss Madeline, have returned to the A Palmer durin ’the holiday. g,vmg at 1,18 home here
city frorq Po.nt du Chene, where they Tfae members of school staff, includ- 
werc spending the summer. ing the lady principal, Miss Alward, of

Miss May Edgett gave a Moween Mias Hazel Alward, Miss R.
party on Tuesday evening from « to 9 for p Havelock, and Miss S. Kelly, of
ihe Pleasure of ber httle fnends. Thc John their several homes for
rooms weer prettily decorated and lighted excepting Miss Logan,
jack o lanterns added to the gay UPP®8?' who remained ip town/

Afno”8 tb® Tom Gillespie has recently passed the
White, Gretchen Sm > I Marinrv nece8sary examinations and entered the
Marion Steeves, Marjory Boyd. Marjory Royal Bank o{ Canada in Sackvilk.
Morton, Dorn Bell, Kathleen Jones, Ruth Mr and Mrs F C Palmer returned on
Sr a S”tf 10
C°>Pltt8. st®.nh°u8®'1 i?fU"t,MOyd’ Janie Lockhart, of Moncton, was
Ruby Delahunt and ^1 Charters Florence Lockhart on

Mi® Joanna McSweeney .. visiting Than*kagiving day
m7 M. P. Man, of St. John, is in i/w^Wo 1Wn®8' Miss «race

town for a few days, the guest of Mr. and . , v ’ v v Miss Ethel Jeffries, Messrs. J. Mace. E.
Mrs J. B. Nugent. v, aLL” w-,C *' r cu -v Connely, H. Chapman, R. Morison, G. Me-5ft 9S9Ç testai
ville, was brought to Moncton hospital Mrg j A McQueen entertained thej&agySRagBiiÆ s* -i- - *“*» -•
of a twenty-two ride p^t^’thJ cMM’a Misa Alice Hickman entertained a 
bll but th°e wounn 7o7 considered j®*» of her young friends at a delight- 
dangerbus. The bullet was extracted by ful HaUoween party last evening.
Dr. White this evening and the patient is 
doing well.

Rev. Mr. McVicar, New Glasgow, is here XT _ XT. „
interviewing the congregation of St. John s Andover, N B., Nov. 2. Miss Sybil 
Presbyterian church in reference to a leave Rieharffii of Edmundston who was the 
of absence for Rev. Dr. MacOdrnm, who guest of Mi® Gwmne Hopkins for Thanks- 
was recently selected by the Maritime gmng, returned bome^on Monday 
Synod to go to Trinidad to look over the Mrs. H. Perley and Mi® a noma* Allen 
Presbyterian mission; field and report to | returned on Wednesday from a short trip 
the synod. Rev. Mr. MacOdrnm will be ! to M°ntreal.
absent three months starting the first of; Mr. Fred Hoyt, of the Bank of Men
the year. A meeting of the congregation ! treal, St. John, spent Sunday with bis 
will be held Thursday night to definitely £a‘b®r, Mr. Ernest Hoyt, 
decide the matter. . Mre- S: P' Wa‘1 returned »„ Saturday

from a two weeks visit with firends m 
Boston. —

Mr. James Porter and Mr. Paul Porter M„ H G chestnut, Mrs. H R Babbitt, 
spent the Thanksgivmg vacation at their JIrg j stewart Neil and Mrs. A. T. Me-

Murray.
Mrs. Fairweather and daughter, Miss 

Fairweather, of Sussex, spent the week
end and Thanksgiving day with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Vavasour.

Mrs. Luke Stewart Morrison was yester
day and today receiving for the first time 
since her marriage and was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. John M. Wiley. On Wed
nesday afternoon Mrs. A. B. Atherton and 
Mrs. Neil poured and were assisted by 
MisS Edith Edgecombe, Miss Louise Edge
combe and Miss Margaret Coburn. Today 
Mrs. Jack Neil and Mrs. Walter Gillis 
presided in the tea room and Miss Lucy 
Morrison, Miss Helen Morrison, Miss 
Kathleen Hatt and Miss Josephine Lynch
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manager of the Bank of Nbva Scotia in tison, Mrs. Stanbury, Mrs. Russell Sturdee,

■MiBaee Peters, Miss Valerie SteéVes.

Saturdays Nov. 4.
Charitable entertainments continue to this city, but who now occupu 

their social functions. Also there is * ^7 Otter ™7ts nreJSt w^Mrs 

out by St. Andrews church benevolent . Hazen Mrs Percy Thomson

as many ^nni® aalong ® jour arm. SchofieW Mrs. Schenkelberger, wife of Dr. Schen-
The entertainment took place at Mrs. J. Mrg Henry y Wallaee will receive for kelberger, Chicago

* Af' HC,fV'-y 8 Tider ti7diî7 th® flr8t tim® since her marriage at her Mr. Percy Robinson, who with his wife,
of Halloween . , others residence, 26 Dorchester street, Thursday, has been the guest of Hon. and Mrs.
tion d^ Mm Wilheun Angus and other* Noy 0 Tuck, has returned to Toronto. Mrs. Rob-

Another tea rod which is Mrs. Frank 8. Tilton will receive her inson expects to rtfhain a month longer.
manLeTurincinallv bv ladies-young and friends at her residence, 218 Prince street, The Loyalist chapter of thé Daughters 
old—of^the smart set is fpr ^benefit of West St. John, Thursday and Friday, Nov.

the Grenfell mission. It took place on Rnfurdav l«st Mrs James F Robert- dence of Miss Mabel McAvitv Orange
r j^:yiTznzTrXte::^. tzr1 Mabel McAvity-0raDgeroom wnd wes, as , grea noon tea for her sister, Mi® Hooper. Mrs. Mrs. Hugh Bruce expects to leave next

atrth^door1 ^Mra° George F Sm!th^and George F. Smith, gowned in heliotrope week for a visit to her rotatives in Wood- 
xL tam^ F1^Wr7Tt>r®,d7 at thei silk, with hat to match, presided over the stock.
Mrs. James F. Ko e Sarriaon Mjasca daintily set table which was placed in the Mr. Alban Sturdee spent Thanksgiving
Kat . and Frond' K aÏZ poX drawing room. A®isting with the refresh- here with his father, Col. Sturdee.
Karie and Frances Hazen and Miss roma ^ Aliee Walker, Mi® Made- The annual conversazione of thé Natural
tabteenMra' Harold C Schofield supervis- line DeSoyres, Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss History Society will take place next Wed- 
ed^the arrangements^for tea° Assritin^at Wmnie Raymond. Among those present nesdny evening at the society’s-club house 
the tea table were Mi® Edith Skinner, were Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. James m Union street.
Xfimt B Hegan Mi® Bewie Armstrong, Jack, Mrs. DeSoyres, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Prof. T. Macoun, of, Ottawa, was in the 
Mi® C Armstrong Mi® Norah Robinson, Andrew Jack, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George cjty at the Royal this week.M ® Na^Ægffiin Miss Daphue &0S- McLeod (Piéton), Mrs. Easson, Mrs. W. Count Giovanni Marchetti, of Bologna, 
by Mi7Ma!7 McLaren, Miss Alice L. W. White, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. F. E Sayre, Raly who was on a hunting expedition to 
ÏCirwmther Mi® Marim Magee, Miss Mrs. Alward, Mrs. Chipman Smith, Mrs. the New Brunswick woods, accompanied by 
Frances Stetson and Mrs Angus. There Fred. Schofield, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mr. Douglas W. Clinch and guide, re- w®T,hort7Leti pVo^^in which Mi® Huntiey, Mrs. W. O. Raymond. turned to thecity last Monday. The party
Miss Winifred Barker, Mi® Elise McLean, On Tuesday Mrs. George F. Smith was secured two fine moose.
Mi® Louise Knight and Mi® Lou Girvan lioste® at bridge for her sister, Mrs. Prof. Alexander Graham-Bell, accompan- and l^ GoS D.7ie took part. George Mcl^od, of Pictou (N. 8.), and F^hiM

Mrs. E. A. Smith gave he. delightfully Mrs. King Hazen, of Fredencton. Mrs Fairchild and Alexander G. B. FairchUd, 
interesting and instructive lecture, Ram- McLeod was handsomely gowned in black passed through St. John this week, 
bles in Historic London, in the “Auld satin with lace yoke and sleeves. The Mr. A. J. Ma«juane who bas been 
Kirk” Fredericton ,on Wednesday even- prize winners were Mrs. King Hazen and sgerof the Carieton branch of the Bank 
. ’ Mrs. W. W. White. Others present were of -New Brunswick, » to be transferred

Last Friday at Mrs. James Jack’s real- Mrs. Tuck) Mrs..Keator, Mrs. J. Morris to Moncton to act as manager there, 
dence, Paddwik street, a tea and sale was Robinson, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. J. V. Mr J. A. Likely and bis son, Dr David 
held under the auspices of the flower Anglin, Mrs. J. B. Cudhp, Mrs. James likely of New York, .arrived m the city 
committee of the Church of England In- Jack, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Percy Rob- Saturday last from a tnp to the Pacific 
stitute. Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. inson, Mrs, F. B. Sayre, Mrs. RoyCamp- coast.
Easson poured tea and coffee. bell, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. William Mr. K E Chun* has severed h« con-

Mrs. Daniel Muffin was hosts® on Hazen, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. H. B. nection with Bradstreet s and hae entcred ( ^ 
three occasions this week, all Of which Robinson, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Freeman into partnership with Mr. James Harding.-
functions were most enjoyable. On Tues- Lake, Mi® Kaye, Mi® Bayard, Mi® Helen Hon Wm. Pugsley «1 %
day Mrs. Muffin entertained very hand- Smith, Mrs. J. MacLaren. have been spending a few days at Atlan-
Bomelv at a bridge* of ten tables. As it Miss Maisie Domville is expected borne tic City. .■■. . __ ^ ™ xr.-ûowas Hallow’een the decorations through- £rom Montreal today to spend some weeks Miss Jessie M. Sheraton superintendent MoaOan, N°v^2-The Miases Gertraie
out the house were in keeping with the with her parents, Senator and Mrs. Dorn- of the Aberdeen Hospital, New Gl®gow Gallagher and U®11*.Steeves. of H llsboro,
day, consequently black cats and witch® rtlle. Mi® Be®ie Domville will probably (N. S.), is the guest of Mr. and Mre. Noel are the guests of fnends in the city,
were evc^vhere in evidence. In the din- apend Christmas at Rothesay. Sheraton, Mecklenburg street, for a few M" n^n °fn^ city thé
ing room the table was presided over by jjr. and Mrs. Ionia Barker gave a de- days. 18 spending some rime Fy’ wj,
Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, gowned in lightf„l Hallowe’en party at the L. M. Mrs. William Vaasie expects to close her guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Wil
grey and black, with black hat, trimmed Qlnb Tuesday evening. The decorations bou® m Mecklenburg street next week liams. p.. f st Joj,n the
with pink, and having ostrich feathers in tbe camp and on the dinner table were for some rime to visit inthe United States. Mi® Hazel Pufeeon ofSt. John, is the
at the side. In the centre of the tea appropriate to the occasion, the ubiquiti- Mrs Walter Foster will accompany her ^J™88 77tfotoTL returned to
table was a large pumpkin. Yellow chrys- oug pumpkin being most in favor. Bridge mother as far as New York. My. t rp E 11 after a
anthemuma in a handsome cut glass bowl ^bles were formed after the good things . Rev,^George Wood and-Mm. Wood were her home in Middleton (P E. 10, after a 
were on either side. The confectionery were artaken of, the prize winners being in St. John th® week ^ their return from Pkssmxt stay £n8D^Jn town
was characteristically decorated with tiny Mrs Leon^ Tilley and Mr. Harold C. their wedding trip. While in town thej Mre. J. H. Vt oods is visiting nos
red iipps standing upright. Other sweets gch0field. Those present were Mr. and were the gueste of Mrs. A. I. Trueman. Cliarlottetown.
had eernents and witches. Dainty favor* Mr_ T xillev Mr and Mrs Harold Mr. Alfred E. Burnham, of the Bank of Mrs. O. L. Barbour, of St. John, is in.were distributed tied up in serviettes, in “ àcffiffield, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.' FosteC British_North Amers® staff in Montreal, town for a few days, th* guest of Mrs. R.

fd Jg! RvTr & Mrt W^WfrSh«c Mondiy^ht tor C'^a°nd Mrs. W. H. Price have returned

sisting with the refreshments were Mi® h.'b. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Fr^d. Scho- Winnipeg to which place he has been ^™ai^°8t™i’thW^^hey WCre “P 8 1
Miaa #„wc»r0Mi® T™le7li®8 eA7s S' *T£r5& F. Sheraton will receive on ^Mref H. G. Gorbell received for the first
Armstrong, Mi® Laura Hazen, Mi® dlfv^ M^^id*!!® GharC Btoetwick left on Tuesday and Wednesday, Nqy. 6 and 7, tin* since her mamag^on Friday after-M •*15 , Brsa«ESt v rgz
Muffin received her guests, she ™e a Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carritte and cliauff- , ROTHESAY Mre R7Peters Mi® Emma Bmmerson,s •açjraftç*-. g, srs iursftt sra xw «...
re7°nThè,8cSard0tab es were ^tefeTby ”f ,their aunt- A M: Robertson, WBy. Lavish decorations of ivitch®, cate, Miff Nan Chapman, who is attending
ram The card tables wt*e ntunb*^«1 y Coburg street, left l®t evening for home. jack-o-lantems. etc., were everywhere in Mount Allison College at Sackville, spent
KS: and tte piano std Em^ peedl gave a ve? enjoyable ■ Uenee, and the lifting by candles only Z Thanksgiving holidays at her home in

ana DiacK wirenes ana on me “ Hallowe en party Tuesday night for Miss „ave the finishing touch of mystery. A the citv
a huge lighted pumpkin. Among t^ - Valerie Steeves, at which appropriate dainty afternoon tea was served, being in Mrs/w. S. Stewart, of Charlottetown," 
drew TsnL- XriT Tnhn M Ribinson Mrs games were Played- aIter wh,i=h a pro- ebarge 0f Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mi® ia the gu®t of her sister, Mrs. F. C.
Hsreld P uSnfiiîd cEce B gramme of danees waa greatly «ujoyed. 8ophie Robertson and Mi® Purdy, with jones.
An™ld Mrs S re B Ad’ ^”ell Mrs John'^188 Te^d’ who received the giiests with assP8tant9. A fortune teUer’s booth was Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam have return-

Trerere ' xte. TafTack Mrs her mo#lcr’ Mr8' Teed- w“ gown" most popular, and Miss Kathleen Robin- ed from a trip to St. Louis. noon x v „
TWv Thnmffn Mrs Tamef Doodv Mrs' ®d in blue and white silk. Those who gon waa here kept very busy. In the study Mrs. S. C. Goggin, of Petitcodiac, is the d®oon Newnham, of Christ church. Mr.
AwLlT w’lLf wi w W ’White' were Present were Mi® Valerie Steeves, Miss Madge Robertson and Miss Davidson gtleat of her brother, Dr. F. A. Taylor. Hannah was an excellent and worthy eiri- 
Aiexanaer ■mison, ms. • • > Mi® Gertrude de Bury, Mi® Frances took silhouette pictures for numerous eus- Mrs. Angus Steadman and Mrs. M. W. zen and was respected by his fnends. He

Mrs T V An cl in Mrs George Hazen> Miaa horn’- Kaye- Mi“ Helen ! tomers. Miss Daniel and Miss Emma Turn- Taylor left on Saturday on a trip to the leaves two daughters, Miss® Georgia and 
XWrenMreT T-- Ti„v’ Mr, George Uhurcb- Mi™ Owen McDonald, Misa Portia bun presided over a very attractive candy wegt. Alice, to mourn his lora. The pallbearers
Wetoore Mrs Sinieon Jones Mrs. L M. AI.cKeDzle- Miss Kittie Best, Mi® Helen booth and did a rushing business. Mi® Mr. G. H. Knight spent Thanksgiving in were M®sr*. W. F. Todd C. N. Vroom,
Cnrefn Mre TT S Wallace Mrs deB. M-etmore, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Clarence LiUie W®t had charge of the gueroing Toronto. 8. A. McBride and Darnel Dwyer. The
Carritte Mrs Stanburv Mrs’. H. 6. Me- ®Praf“e. ,Mr- Lewis, Mr. Cyrus Inches, contest, the prize (a large cake) being wop Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent interment was in the rural cemetery. _
Inernev Miss Stone Mrs Rive Mi® Al- ^ Stanley McDonald, Mr. J. Teed. by Mi® Kinsman. Visitors were received of education in New Brunswick, spent Fri- Mi® Be®ie London, of Canterbury, is 
nett Mre Parker ’ Baker Misa Powell Phe engagement has been announced of at the door by a witch, and a Cheshire day jn the dtyv " I visiting her friend, Miss Pearl Murchie,
Mies’ Travers Mi® O’Learv Richibucto! H’68 Jean Triieman, second daughter of ; cat. The affair was greatly enjoyed by Mrs. J. E. White, Mrs. T., J. Belliveau this week.
Miss Fenctv ’ Mi® Lydia Kimball Mi® A‘ Trueman, Hazen street, and everybody.' Mrs. %/Mt Vincent and Miss Vincent, ol Mrs. Tibbitts, of
Parks Mi® Dalsv Outram. Tea guests A£r' J°*ln F Sayre, eon of Mr. F. E. Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Fisher, of St. John, Shediac, spent Saturday in town. to spend a few day
were Mrs W Walker Clark Mrs W Ed- Eayre» Et- Jphn. were here in their automoble on Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bowser, of Sack- Mrs. Arthur McKenzie.
•nond Raymond Miss Alice Walker and Mrs- T- Escott Ryder received, for the giving day. They were accompanied by Mr. ville, are in the city. Mrs. James McKenzie has returned from
Mrs Lambord. * «tat time since her marriage, on Wednes- j and Mrs. G. F. Fisher, and had dinner at Mrs. W. G. Jones entertained at 6 Edmundston and has been quite ill since P

On Wednesday evening'Mrs Muffin en- day end Thursday of this week, at her the Kenedy House. o’clock tea at her residence on Friday her arrival home. . T, Tuesday Club were entertained at
terteined at bridge for the younger set reBidence, Carmarthen street. On both I Miss Dorothy Purdy, who has been the afternoon. Mrs. F. C. Jon® ushered, Mrs. Friends on the St. Croix of Mr. J. Wat- , , , jJr6 jamea gcott. As it was
in ifoTr of Miee Valerie SteexL, of Fred- « spite of the imfavoreble wea.ther, | guest of Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Hazen, St. P. W. Qivan poured tea and Mrs. J. J. son Thompson, of Kingman Arizona will Hallow’een toey' were invited to bring
ericton. Mrs. Muffin wore a handsome £he handsomely furnished ati beautifully ' John, has returned home. McKenzie served the ices. The young be interested to know he will spend the “ir Hemen friends and the evening
blue satin costume veiled with blue chiffon. decoratcd drawing rooms were well filled j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matthews, who ladies who areisted in serving were Miss winter at Palm Beach (Fla.) ■ * ck enjoyed.
gold girdle diamond jewels Miss Ger- w,th callers. Mrs. Ryder wore her very have lingered long at their cottage at Gon- Jennie Webster, Mi® Hal. Jon®, Miss Mr. M. MacMonagle has recovered from Mr jenkms, of Woodstock, was
teude de Bury was gowned in white satin elegant wedding gqwn of white dnehease fiola Point,' left at the week end for New Gertrude Pitfield, Mi® Grace Harris and his -illness and is now able to attend to ’ t ’ of Rev J. R. Hopkins for
iwth crystal trimmings. Mira Valerie Eatin trimmed with duchesse lace. She York, and will go to Cuba to spend toe Mia* Winnie Jones. The little Miraes busine®. Thanksgiving, taking charge of all the
Steeves, handsome English gown of pale w“ a®isted by her sister, Mi® Marjorie, winter. 0i T u Freda Givan and Marion White attended Mr. and Mrs Frank McKay are prepar- on Sunday. °v,re Thoa HaU of St. John, is visiting
blue satin having a heavily embroidered who wore her bridesmaid costume of blue Mrs. A. B. Wetmore, of St. John, was the door. ing to occupy the large handsome house on Mr< jfarston and Mi® Maraton. of , Mr r w Hall
lace tunic done in rose pattern, the cor- 8atla veiled with chiffon and having the guest of Mr. and Mrs J. R. Robert- Miss Ethel Ryan is home from the Prince Wilham street which was th. home Meductic, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8oa’ ‘ ’ j st‘ John 8pent the holi- 
aag* having elbow sleeves of the same rich touch® of pink embroidery on the bodice, son over Sunday. Mr. Wetmore spent Ladies’ College at Sackville to spend the of the late Mr. Hugh McKay. Macdonald over Thanksgiving. d„v here the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. T.

__ Jaœ, ornaments, pearls. Mrs. Rive, who Smart blue and pink toque. In the dining Monday here. Thanksgiving holidays. Mi® Winmfred Smith came from Wood- ------------ - “ay g
presided at the supper table, wore a beau- room on Wednesday Mrs. Percy Thomson, . Among the holiday visitors.from the city Mrs. McLeUsn, of Sydney, and Mrs. stock on Friday to spend Thanksgiving day CIICCCV xi, J XTi«« Rainsford of Grand Falls,tifrl Parfr gown of black ®tin and Span- <md Mrs. Louis Barker presided at the tea were Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Alex. McLellan, of Westville, are the with her mother, Mrs. Caroline Smith. SUSSEX Mrs. and Miss Rmnsford, ot Uranarans,
ish lace with jet embroidery. In the din- table. A«isting them were Mre Alex- little daughters. *<«*ts of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Rand. On Friday Mrs W. F. Todd took Mrs Nov. 2-Mi® Hattie Barnes, of "^'‘s Beraîe Tliompson, of St. John,
ing room, yellow and white chryeanthe- ander Fowler, Miss Clara Schofield and Mrs. John H. Thomson returned home Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnes are visiting John E. Algar, Mrs. S. T. Whitney and „ ’ visitor here Monday hnZ with Mr andmmm in a cut glass vase, occupied the the Mi«® Bertie and Alice Hegan. Mre. from Boston and Clifton Springs on Tues- friends in Fredericton. Mrs. C. E. Main for an automobile ride H“pt<£’r£,“ o( s7 John spent Thanks-
centre of the table, while the Hallow’een Clarence DeForest conducted the ladi® May. Mr andt Mrs. W .K. C. Parles left on to St. Andrews Oq the.r arrival they “ ’ bere7it’h Mr. and Mrs William H. MSiss Ellie^topford has returned from
decorations of toe previous day were used from the drawing room to the drnmg room. Miss Hooper, who spent the summer Saturday for Fredencton to spend Thanks- dined at Kennedy s rod were guests of 8 « o 1 ? u t, jW eh» snPnt the sum-Zewhere, with thePexception of the num- On Thursday in the dining room Mre. here with her sister, Mr. James F. Robert- gn-ing with relatives. Mrs. Algar. They returned to St. Stephen M^odCanon &nd M„ NeaIeg bave Saskatehewan where she spent the
bers on the card tables. On this occasion Walter Harrison and Mre. Royden Thom- son, went home to Kingston (Ont.), yes- Mrs. Jam® Geary and Miss Gillespie at 6 o’clock in the evening. , j , Woodstock t. \, he.p,t. ... , at jonn
the tables, to which the guests were al- son were in charge of the tea table. As- terday. ; spent Thanksgiving in Newcastle,the guest. Mr. and Mre. Gilbert W. Ganong ar- t»rn«l from W oocMrs Percy l-*>«*"“»f° *« 5St:f“d"
lotted, were indicated by bunches of can- sisting them were Mrs. Geoghegan, Mrs. The Ladies' Sewing Society were enter- of their sister, Mrs. Kingston. rived from Boston on Tuesday after ft visit ' °n Saturdaj, e
died frujt, such as cherries, black and red Gordon Sancton, Mi® Annie Scammell tained at the home of Mrs. John Mitchell Miss Kit Humphrey is home from th* of a week. Afr Georee N Belvea spent the week- i0xn.,C'T„"hm »nd Mi® Baxter
currants, etc. The prize winners were: and Mre. James Seeley. on Friday, and tomorrow will be guests of Ladies’ College at Sackville t, spend the: Dr. Osborne Hannah, of St. John was f : ThTt^t of Mr tod . eh a* St lndr“ s
Mi® Elise McLean, Miss Kittie Best,Mi® Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen and family ex- Mrs. Ludlow Robinson. holidays. I here on Sunday to attend the funeral ser- ™ ^ «'own spent the week-end a? Andrcy.^
Jean Smith, Mr. Malcolm McAvity and pect to leave for Ottawa on Monday, the An automobile party,which included Mira Mrs. Richard Gaddis spent Thanksgiving'vice of his brother, Mr. NifiiM Hananh. • _ viaitor h . Fredericton, Nov^ 2 Ti c hnd H
Mr. Harold Peters. Included among the 13th inst. Mabel Thomson, Mrs. A. O. Crookshank with friend, in St. John. j During his stay he waa the gu®t of 1*. t 8. wae V“‘tor berL J>jnr » the inquest ^ „f
guest* were Mira Valerie Steev®, Mira Mi® Evelyn Byrne, Fredericton, who and Mr. Allan R. Crookshank, of St. ; Mrs. L. H. Higgins has returned from! and Mrs. Delnstadt. . L Mi T _ t «ncstroth of Mount Allison S’ S j bnv bv a
Frances Hazen, Mi® Norah Robinson, spent last week-end the guest of Mrs. Pol- John; Miss Bauld, of Halifax, and Mi® ; Winnipeg, where she spent the summer The Miss® Morris, of St. Andrews, are 1 ,n,i., Thankseivins here ’ ^oward Cbrlst‘f’3 X ri.mhing w®
Mi® Alice L. Fairweather, Mira Daphne lard Lewi», ha. returned home. Mary Robertson, of Rbthraay, spent Mon- with her son, Mr. Percy Higgins. guests of Mrs. Henry Todd. PMrs Whham T McLeod has returned playfate’ f°u"d i ZZ x^“
Crosby, Mi® Vivien Barnes, Mira Mar- Mre. C. E. L. Jarvis, who is entertain- day in Su®ex. Mi® Margaret Gibbons spent the week- Among the students who are home for, Mrs- W.ffiam T, McLeod has returned purely accidental Several wtocsses^wer.
jorie Lee, Miss Kathleen McSweeney, Mira ing for her daughter, Mrs. Percy Hall, Misses Alice and Helen Roberta, who end with relatives in 8t. John. ^ Thanksgiving are Mettre. Lewis Lockary,. ? Peters of Flmsdaie snent the exam”)cd : ln.
Given McDonald, Mi® Aicott, Mira Emily gave a very enjoyable drawing room tea have been visiting friends at Sackville, re- Mrs. F. L. Schwartz is spending a few Guy Magoon and Kenneth Murray, from .k ,’ ' it| v.’ P, ,, 'eloped that the boys e P : g ,
Teed, Mi® Edith Magee, Mi® Cook, Mi® on Thursday afternoon. Mre. Hall, who turned home on Tuesday. days in Truro with her parents, Mr. and U. N. B. , ' linsdowne d,ans and aowboy8 a9tlldePwtin to k
Faith Hayward, Mira Marguerite Wright, received with her mother, was stylishly Mr. Allison Wishart arrived from Hali- Mrs. S. E. Bigelow. Mrs. Grey Buxton and children have 1 vxbi I... been the m,e«t ,r m°v,ng Pictures when the' “oc*1"* »’ .
Miss Eunice Macauley, Miss Lilian Ander- gowned in sapphire blue silk trimmed with fax on Wednesday and spent the day Miss Katie Gorbell has gone to St. John been visiting Dennysville (Me.) } Af , . % f rvirnhAetn' P acc- ^ 16 JU1\ t ^!r 'e, • . tion >)t,son, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Harold EUis, old rose and gold pasementerie. At the among Rothesay friends. to visit friends. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webb, of Boston,! Mrs. Lamb, left this week tor Dorcheste , ja a recommendation that lariat o, >.|
Mr! Malcolm McAvity, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. tea table Mre. John M. Robertson, in Mi® Clara Miller, of St, Martins, was Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood, of Chat- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ganong. ; where she will spend the "inter wit.i enadted prohibiting boys uudet
r. Keator, Mr. Penniston Johnson, Mr. black satin trimmed with lace, black toque guest at the Kennedy House over Sunday, bam, are spending a few days in the city. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel spent | Lady bmitii. >eara ot age using firearms.
Stanley McDonald. Mr. Clarence Sprague, with osprey, and Mrs. H. A. Powell, gown- The third of a serira of lector® being Mr, and Mre. J. S, Henderson and Thanksgiving in St. John with relative.| M.S. howler who has been the gueat of There were 134 deaths ...
Mr. George Mornsey, Mr. H. H. Smith, ed m mauve foulard with lace yoke, given at the college, took place on Thurs- daughter, Mira Marjorie, of Meccan, spent Mr. and Mre. James Murray have, ie Mre Oscar Roach, has returned to St. during the fiscal year closing O, to • •
Mr. Kenneth Raymond, >lr. Herbert mauve toque *ith heliotrope frathers, pre- day evening in Mr. Morrison’s rooms. It Thanksgiving m the city, the guests of turned from a rtsit in Boston. 1 J<*n- „ , , , « compared witii M9 the pi ex nn.s ^
Roth well, Mr. W Church^Ttfr. Roderick aided. The table was handsomely appoint- was giveil by Mr. Morrison, who took as; Mrs. H. W. Dernier. Mrs. 6. A. Belyes, of Cherry field (Me.),] Mrs.- Hornbrook of St. John, is the 1 here wasn t a death among the «.sab '
Maclauchlan, Mr. Reginald'Schofield, Mr. cd. Yellow and white chrysanthemums .in his subject The Field of Art. A large num-i Miss Maude Estabrooks, of St. John, is is here for a few days’ visit with her guest of Mrs Lamb. or the city from typhoid feu-v.
Harold Crookshank, Mr. Colin Mackay, cut glass occupied the centre of the table, her were present and a delightful evening the guest of Mira Gra«;e Harris. mother, Mrs. John B. Robinson. i Mr..and Mrs. Arthur Roliertson of St. James Stickles, aged .3 years, dad a
Rev. David I^ang, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. Very old aild elaboraté silver candelabra was spent. ! Mr. Ralph Jarvis spent Thanksgiving in Mrs. J.,D. Lawson went to Edmundston' John were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. St. Mary’s last evening. . .
Douglas Leavitt, Mr. D. Barn®. were placed near the centré and these The many friend* of Mr. Gordon Gilbert Truro. : last week, summoned there t» her sister. Hornbrook last week. At the annual meeting of the ire

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Mullifa gave added much to the adornment-of the table, are grieved to know of his serious illness Mrs. Percy Rising, of St. John, spent j Mrs. John M. Stevens, is very" ill from) Mrs. J i Roach has cards out for an ton Curling Club last évening th. "'ll 
a small party for her little daughter Beryl, Assisting with the refreshments were Miss and hope for speedy recovery. . Thanksgiving in the dty with her typhoid fever. , at home for Saturday afternoon from 3 to were elected: .■
when Hallowe’en games Were played and Winnie Raymond, Miss Emily Teed, Mrs. Mre Eber Turnbull, of Digby, is visiting1 pavents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey. Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houlton (Me.), G o’clock. President. Dr. Atherton ; v : re
enjoyed by the little folk. R. Downing Paterson, Miss Kathleen Gil- the Misses Hendricks on College Hill. j Mi® Sadie Manning, Mi® Kelsie Man- has been in town for a brief visit. Percy Warren returned today to Ins John B. Page and F. H. Peters: tre®

On Saturday evening Mrs. Harold C. lis and Mira Jarvis. Among those present » Rev. A. W. Daniel »nd Mrs. Daniel arc ning and Miss Gladys Winter spent the Mrs. Benjamin Y. Curran has returned studies at Dalhousie College. Halifax. ' L. V. MacNutt; secretary. V t " " 
Schofield gave an enjoyable small bridge were Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. J. V. leaving this week for1 Fredericton to at- holiday in St John. from a pleasant visit in Boston. Mrs. Joseph Lamb is visiting in St. Tt was decided to challenge for V " M-
for Mira Saundereon, of Netherwood, Ellis, Mrs. W. Walker Clark, Mrs. W. Ed: tend the meeting of the Synod. Mira Beaumont left on Tuesday for New P.ev. R. L. and Mrs. Sloggett have been John tins week. Ian cup and to instal a new
Rothesay Mira Saundereon will be re- mond Raymond, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Among the many visitors here from St York, where she intends to spend Hie Visiting in Portland (Me.) Mrs. S. H. Langstroth and little grapd- tern in the rink. J
numbered bv many St. John friends as F. E. Barker, Mr*. T. Caverhill Jon®, John on the holiday, were Air. and Mrs. winter. St. Stephen N. B.. Nov. 3—Judge son. of St. John, arc visiting here. A man answering the description
the daughter of Mr. Saundereon. one time Mre. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. L. R. Her- Charles McDonald and Miss Gwen My Mrs. Cliarl® Jones h® returned from Forbes,' of St,' John, and Rev. Frank I lie Week End Bridge Club will meet Henri de Pomp, wanted by the « °'
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Hampton, N. B.. Nov. 1—Mrs. F. M. 
Anderson and her daughter Annie, of

unpbeUton, were guests of., Mr. and Mrs.
M. Sproul over Thanksgiving day. . 

Miss Margaret Ryan returned on Friday 
last from Netherwood school, Rothraay, 
and spent the week-end and Thanksgiving 
day at her mother’s home, Lak®ide.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey, St. 
John, spent Thanksgiving day at thq home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. Forbes, Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton and Mira Louise 
Girvan, of St. John, were week-end and 
Thanksgiving day gu®ts with Mrs. T.

F.

Y
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, of St. John, e;.ent|

Sunday here.
Miss Alice Keith, of Petitcodiac, 

visitor here Monday.
Mrs. George W. Fowler entertained ttie 

Evening Bridge Club this week.
The dance "given on Monday evening by 

the Sussex Institute was a most enjoyable 
affair, about seventy guests being present.

Mi® E. Louise White was hostess at a 
small dance on Tuesday evening. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Crane, Mrs. 
Bcgg, Mrs. C. P. Clark, Mrs. Leonard, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. White, Miss Blanche Mc- 

■ Leod, Mi® Hazel DeBoo. Miss Nellie 
Hoegg, Mi® Helen Jonah, Miss Jean 
White, Mi® Della Daly, Miss Blanche

A

w es. ance.r Mr. È. G. Evans, who has been spend
ing a few days with his family here, will 
return to Montreal tomorrow.

Mrs. William Langstroth, who has been 
enjoying a two weeks’ trip to New York, 
Newport (R. I.), and other cities of the 
United States, returned home on Tuesday 
evening. Her daughter, Mrs. E. Hooper, 
has resumed her nursing studies in New
port Hospital.

The Miss® Vivian Fowler, Gladys 
Smith, Grace Tukuth and Marguerite Ad
ams returned on Friday from the Normal 
school, Fredericton, to spend Thanksgiving 
day with their respective families.

Mr. Thom® A. Peters returned from 
Prince Edward Island to spend the 

' Thanksgiving reason with his daughters

r
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r
.
! man-

x
to Moncton to act

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _  ■ .jfipŒBiÉ L
J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. James Likely, of New York, 

Saturday last from 
coast.

Mrs. John Macaulay and Mi® Lily Mills 
visited in St. John this week.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Nov. 2—Mrs. Clifton Tabor 

is today entertaining at the tea hour in 
honor of Mrs. Thos. Gregory, who is vis
iting her daughter. Mrs. E. H. Allen, at 
“Garden Creek,” and who will shortly 
leave for the west to make her home with 
her son.

Mrs. George Allen and daughter, Miss 
Hazen Allen,have returned from a month's 
visit to New York.

The Monday Club met.this week with 
Mrs. Harold Babbitt, when Mrs. Doull 
was the prize winner.

Mrs. Babbitt entertained again on Tues
day evening at a bridge of three tables.

The bachelors of Fredericton have issued 
invitations for a dance and bridge party 
to be held at the Queen Hotel Friday 
evening, Nov. 17. The chaperones will be 
Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Mrs. A. R. Wetmore,

MONCTON
a
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j
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BORDER TOWNS

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. I—The Neigh
borhood (3ub wm entertained on Monday 
afternoon by Mr*. Horace Trimble.

The Mira® MacMonagle on Sunday even
ing after service invited * number of 
friends to come to their home and en
joy a musicale of sacred song. The hours 
spent were veiy pleasant and. the singing 
■was greatly enjoyed.

Mira Elva Nicholson spent Thanksgiving 
holidays in St. John with her friend, Misa 
Wilson.

Mrs. Ralph T. Horton and children, who 
have been in Boston visiting her mother, 
Mre. Josephine Murchie, returned to their 
hoine in Calais on Monday.

The funeral service of the late Mr. 
Ninian Hannah, who, after a long illnesa of 
typhoid fever, passed away at the Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital on Friday morning, 
w® held from bis home on Sunday after- 

and was conducted by Yen. Arch-

home.
Mr. Burton McAulay, who has been vis

iting his father for a few weeks, return
ed to SuraeX on Monday.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis entertained at a Hallow’een party 
for the pleasure of their daughters, Mary 
and Kathleen. Various Hallow’een games 
were enjoyed by the little ones. •

On Wednesday evening, the 25th, the 
friends of Mr .and Mrs. Douglas Baird, 
of Perth, met at their home, it being the 
fifteenth anniversary of their wedding. 
The honored couple were taken com
pletely by surprise, and were presented 
with a very handsome racking chair and 
several piec® of cut gla®. Nearly thirty 
guests were present, and all spent a ple®- 
ant evening, leaving with many good 
wish® for their host and hoste®.

On Tuesday evening Senator and Mrs. 
Baird entertained at a small dinner party 
in honor of the birthdays of Mr. Herbert 
Baird and Mira Gwendolyn Hopkins. 
Covers were laid for five. ■

Mr. George C. Baxter spent a "few days 
at Edmunston this week.

Mrs. Caroline Armstrong, Perth, re
turned on Wednesday from a pleasant 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Chapin, of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine.

The Woman’s Institute met on Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. James 
Porter. Several new members have been 
added and the question of sending a dele
gate to the annual convention in Toronto 

under discussion. A very interesting 
h® been arranged for the

I
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assisted.

The first dance of the season in univer
sity circles was held on Friday evening, 
when Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Stiles were the 
chaperones and an enjoyable time was 
given the students and guests.

Miss May Hilyard spent the week-end 
here and on her return to St. John was 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Allen, and 
little daughter, Katherine.

Mrs. Ketchum has invitations out for a 
tea for Friday afternoon at “Elmcroft.” 
Mrs. Perley, who has spent the past two 
months visiting Mrs. Ketchum, leaves for 
home this week.

Mrs. Hugh Calder will go to St. John 
tomorrow to visit Miss Seely.

Rev, Mr. Fred Porter, of St. John, with 
for the holiday,

B erous

■
.

bm
is in towh 

her daughter,
Andover, 
é with k

Mre. Porter, were here 
the guests of Mrs. Porter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Spurden.

Miss Kavanah, of St. John, was also 
here for the week-end.

The Ladies’ Club met at “The Elms,” 
Mrs. W. H.

w®

the residence of Dr. and 
Steeves, on Tu®day evening, when Miss 
Sterling was the prize winner.

Mrs. Harold Babbitt has invitations out 
for a tea for tomorrow (Friday) after-
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ties in Minto, was 
Junction a few days i 
on foot on the Trar 
line and is now sup 
at Napadogan.

There was a slight : 
morning.

Detective Rolierte 
went to Lakeville Coy 
rant for John Ames 1 
who is wanted for 
Constable Currie.

Passengers on the 
this morning saw a 
river near Victoria N 

Mrs. E. A. Smith 
interesting lecture in 

•night.
Wild geese are re] 

in the river in the vi 
i,James Cowie of Xa 

mforning after a gun 
Lake meadows. He ba 

^Fredericton, Nov. 3- 
Owls began its existe 
due ceremony, the of 
with the assistance < 

* John nest and about t 
bers joined under chai 
from St. John nest v 
installation and initiât 
Aid. F. Potts, G. E. I 
hill, W. E. Ward, Ji 
Hodge, P. W. D. 
Emery, Arthur Wakin 
maker, C. A. Hewitt, 
Hastin.

The charter membei 
nest is well up to 1C 
permanent quarters foi
taken.

Four young boys cha 
before Police Magistn 
noon. Roy Stewart ai 
remanded to jail until 

• other boys w'ere let gc 
juvenile crime in the c 
need of a reform and 
the public.

A large delegation o 
left this evening for 1 
the complimentary b:

St* Flemming.
'-It is now said that ! 
feated by Col. McLeai 
tion may be the go 
for the vacant seat in 
of Murray Patterson, 
Perley and F. C. Tay
cd.

Two bams belongin' 
at Southampton were 
Monday together wit 
The loss is $2,000 will 

W. E. Jardine of 
Brunswick returned y 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Albert W. Bri 
land county, sister of 
of this city, died re 
Iowa.

John Amos Hudlin, 
Corner, was arrested ; 
Sheriff Winter on a c 

. to shoot Provincial G 
rie. He was lodged i 
await examination.

J. W. Birrell of B 
today for the Mirami 
the winter at the camj 
a guide. He will be j 
by Dr. Walker of Edi 

The largest deer hea 
aon yro.s sent in today 
of Blissville. 
Russiagornish.

An Alexander apple 
ounces was on exhibit 
Etore of C. W. WhelpI 
to a visiting sportsmd 
friend in Edinburgh.

A colored boy named 
ed by Chief Mawthorij 
charge qjf stealing grot 
of A. E. Eardley. T3 
said to be involved il 
be arrested.

The death of John * 
place this morning at 
Mill, at the age of si 
funeral will take plac 
ceased is survived by 

ISlipp & Hanson, bai 
syndicate of Sunbury 

, tives, have purchased 
dredge, which has bei 
river for some months, 
was $30,000. Mr. Hai 
for Ottawa to intervi< 
department officials.

It is understood tha 
bon, who has been emj 
tion office staff for th 
fied her intention of n 
the year. She is a l 
George Thompson, wh< 
the department for m 
ter of Mrs. A. G. B1 

It is said that John, 
ley, an active Conse 
been promised the pot 
on the I. C. R. Ja 
Douglas is out for th< 
seer, now held by J*

He sb

SHE
Shediac, Nov. 2—ij 

for some time on tq 
of Montreal at B 
Thanksgiving holiday j 
and left on Monday fd 
city he has recently 1 

Mrs. H. W. Munj 
very delightful little I 
Thanksgiving vacation 
ed the Misses Mary I 
Sussex, students at 
kin, of St. Stephen, j 
and Mrs. Radford, of] 

Mrs. G. Blair spent] 
with relatives in Susd 

Miss Bessie Wort ml 
the past week in M| 
Miss Iva Fairweathei] 

Miss Minnie LawtcJ 
ut Corey Hill Hospitaj 
who has been spenj 
months with her pare] 
G. Lawton, left town | 
return to Boston.

D. W. Harper, mad 
New Brunswick Chai 
St. John, was in Slied] 
the guest of his motl
per.

Mr. and Mrs. Josej 
at a family gathering 
cosy home. The guet 
B. Moore, of Bathurst 
Moore, Master Claud 
Moore, of Moncton;. 
Moore and child, VV
Moncton.

Miss Gretchen Had 
short visit to Monctoj 

Mr. and Mrs. L. 
spent Sunday in fowl 
Mrs. A. J. Webster ] 

Mrs. Donkin, of Ad 
for a few days this d 
W. Avard.

Miss D. Anderson, 
part of the week will 

Mr. Douglas Steele] 
af Prince of Wales C 

v was the guest this ] 
|H Rev. George ami M] 
. - Bteele accompanied 111 

% the island.
Mr. James Weldoj 

•ailed to New York 
of his brother, Mr. ] 
turned home on Sal 

, - having left his hrotti 
itti. Rev. I. and Mrs. ] 

from a most enjoyab] 
. weeks to Boston.
^ • Miss Bessie Dysart 

spent the jydiday in] 
% home, Cocagne.

; _ Major E. Paturell]
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.1 unction-a few days ago He made his way ten, the Miaaea Loretta and Juliette, are improved. ' ; Mahfn Edwin^'rmstromr i?5?i,iUbies being prettily decorated and the visiting friends in St. Stephen for a Sunday and Monday in town with his par-
un foot on the Transcontinental Railway attending school' Among those from r>-n . ,»f,n ,„„r„ ' ™? A n •??’ 06 1 RMs.Raj-, edibles most tempting. month, returned home on Thursday. ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLauchlah.
line and is now supposed to be working Mrs. J. McFadzen of Sussex is spend- guests at Mrs Havward* ». mond Greenlaw, WiUie Thompson, Herbert; On Monday evening of last week the Miss Nina Tait,.of Dorchester, spent the Mrs. G. A. White is spending a few davs
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“Cüîîa. —. sx,1” -aftswtâçe «-isasMs.*- s
this morning saw a bull moose swim the Miss Frances Steele who is attending àlCU/nâCTI C Shaw’for* thia w^f Mr8* J<>^n ^?r* Ceci1 Mersereau- The programmer'MmnT rimHhMo?Bt J hn ive an Mt' A^°n Ladle8’ 'Colle^’ Sackvllle’ - NEWCASTLE Mr. and Mrs. Chart? Gratt with Mr. tSLSmS S^S Re'
1,1 terestinz tertuTém th! wnCAhrt the vacation with her Parecta at Newcastle, Nov. 3-Mrs. W. H. Rob- and Mrs. D. Hume Bates, of St. Stephen,

treating lecture m the Add Kirk last the parsonage. bins, of Hopewell (N. S.), returned on came in auto and spent Sunday here.

™™ .-=« Sït, “kS“o: $! vS. sr.-tL?"*::
in the river in the vimnity of Gagetown. Miss Minnie Tait, of Mt. Allison, has Hayward. j couver to reside. e go e to Van

»fwe ^ xashwaak returned this been spending the week at her home in Miss Jean Clark, of St. John, has been, Miss Baxter, of Normal school, Frederic- 
rif' tor- visiting .Mrs. C. C. Hayward last week, ton, was a Thanksgiving guest of Mis.
.-ike meadows. He bagged fifty-one ducks Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, Miss Alice O’Donnell returned on Wed- Everitt.
n,;,,? !??™ : 0V' FFrepnc‘P N®6t are guests of Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. nesday from a three months’ visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of St.
Owls began its existence tonight with all and Mrs. Charters, Point du Chene. friends in Fredericton,t St. John and St.1 Stephen, were with Mrs. Isaac Richardson
due ceremony the officers being metalled Mise Seeord, Miss Ryan and Mr. E. R. Mart,ns. ; on Sunday.
with the assistance of » team from St. McDonald enjoyed a motor ride to Dor- Misses Frances Fish, of the U. N. B.; i Mrs. R. E. Armstrong hag been visiting 
John nest and about twenty-five new mem- Chester on Monday. Lucy Lingley and Cannie Armstrong, of Mr, R. W. Churchill, Hantsport (N. S.)
bers imned under charter rights. The party Mrs. F. Thompson, of Moncton, spent Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, spent Thanks- Mrs, D. Thompson, with eons, Glenn "and 
from St. John nest which assisted in the a short time recently with relatives at giving at their Newcastle homes. j Willie, were visiting at Rollingdam this
installation and initiation, were as foUows: Shediac Cape. Miss Laura Williston is home from sev-; week.
c-ii m v, .F , rJ°gan’ _, ' Under- The funeral took place on Tuesday of eral weeks’ treatment in Montreal hoepi-; Miss Freda Russell, of U. N, B., was at 
Ml W. E. Ward, James Huey, Arthur this week of Mr. John McDonald, whose tal. . j home for the Thanksgiving season.
Hodge, r. W. D. Campbell, ^ \\ allaee death occurred on Saturday of last week, Mrs. John Dalton is convalescing from Rev. F. H. Rigby and sister, Miss Helena 
Emery, Arthur Wakin, Charles W. M ana- after a short illness in Moncton. The de- a very severe attack of pneumonia. j Rigby, left on Tuesday for Monterey
maker, C. A. Hewitt, V. D. Holden, Chas. ceased had resided for some years, past Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dalton have re-! (Cal.), where they will remain. . i ';‘;-

, with his daughter, Mrs. Percy Thompson, turned from their honeymoon. Mrs. James Augherton, of Woodstock,
The charter membership of Fredericton shediac West, but at the time of his ill- Miss Isadore Leighton is visiting her is visiting Mrs. Andrew Lamb, 

nest is well up to MO. Steps to obtain ness and death was spending some weeks sister, Mrs. Fred Moore, of Moncton, 
permanent quarters for the order are being yjth his son, Mr Jack McDonald, of Harrison M.

young boys charged with theft were h“nd ^ate “conduT^ 
before Police Magistrate Marsh this after- q Steele He leaves four daughters—Mrs 
noon. Roy Stewart and Peter Bailey were Paddington, Mrs. P. Thompson, the Misses 
remanded to jail until Wednesday and the je8s;e an(j Bessie McDonald, and two sons 
other boys were let go The prevalence of -Flank) o£ Qaspe, and Jack, of Moncton, 
juvenile crime m the dty iS imptessing the Mr and Mrs.^Bulmer, of Moncton, rela- 
need of a reform and industrial School on tiveg o{ the bereaved family, were in 
the public. Shediac for the funeral.

A large delegation oflocal Conservatives Mrs. E Connors, of Moncton, has been 
eft this evening for Woodstock to attend vlBltl her huBband-s parents, Mr. and 
he comphmentary banquet to Premier Mre M Connors.
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As the guests arrived at the entrance they 
were greeted with uncanny grinning pump
kin monsters, which continued to increase 
in size and variety as they were shown up 
the broad stairway and along the spaci
ous halls. Subdued lights gave a charm
ing effect to the “spooks”, in all directions, 
while witches rode their brooms and black 
cats in all their wierdness were every
where in evidence. In the lower haB the 

’ guests were invited one by-one into a 
truly elf land tent where palmistry in all 
its mysteries was indulged in ; while candy
pulling, marsh-mallow roasting, blowing 
out of candles and such sports called forth 
shouts of happiness and true Hallowe’en 
spirit in the different parts of “Spook- 
dom.” As the 'evening proceeded the 
guests were given slips of paper, the find
ing of corresponding parts causing much 
merriment as they revealed to each one 
their fate and path for the future. Re
freshments were served in fairy like bowls, 
platters and dishes symbolic of the elf- 

after midnight the 
and bade farewell

Mrs. F. G. Lanedowne Friday even.
Mrs. F .R. De Bob was the he
■Éjn .ÿ’vii /Mem '

Blair, of Shediac, and Hedley Mur-
Halifax, spent Thanksgiving here 

ja of Dr. and Mr». Murray. '
as Mary Allen and Miss Bessie Pay. 
fcpent the first of the week in St 
L guests of Miss Laura Robinson, 
p. Leonard Allison and her ri*tfir 
I Radford, have gone to St. Stephen 
e they will spend a few weeks witl 
sister, Mrs. George Baskin, 

ss Everett spent Thanksgiving at her 
> in Fredericton.
ss Pearl Stockton and Miss L 
sod have returned from St. John. 
i and Mrs. Silas McCuHy and di 
lave returned from Boston, 
t and Mrs. A. J. Perkins were 
o St. John this week.
A. Charters was in Halifax this ___
ding the banquet given there for V 
tier R. L. Borden.
. R. A. Borden, of Moncton, spent 
fcsgiving here with Mrs. Borden, 
ss Miller, of Campbellton, is the guest 
rs. Silas McCully.
nneth McLellan, of St. John, spent 
loliday here with Sinclair McFariane. 
dley Dickson, Herbert Dickson and 
1 Eleanor Dickson spent Thanksgiving 
with Miss Lily Upham. 

ss Florence Markham has returned 
■ Boston.
s. Harry Hayes and little daughter 
.•returned from a visit to Havelock, 
ss Alice Hayes, of Sackville, spent 
lay at her home here.
:s. J. M. McIntyre spent Thursday in 
Fohn. ^ kb - . '
ss Alice Davidson spent Thanksgiving 
etitcodiac, the guest of Mrs. Charles

II. White, of Moncton, spent Thahke- 
g at his home here.

and Mrs. Fowler, of St. John,'spent 
ay here.
ss Alice Keith, of Petitcodiac, was a 
»r here Monday. 'W‘ - '
s. George W. Fowler entertained the 
ling Bridge Club this week, 
e dance “given on Monday evening by 
Sussex Institute was a most enjoyable 
r, about seventy guests being present, 
ss E. Louise White was hostess at a 
l dance on Tuesday evening. Among 
$uests were Mr. and Mrs. Crane, Mrs.
; Mrs. C. P. Clark, Mrs. Leonard, Mr.
Mrs. H. A. White, Miss Blanche Mc- 
I, Miss Hazel DeBoo, Miss Nellie 
;g, Miss Helen Jonah, Miss Jean 
te, Miss Della Daly, Miss Blanche 
lies, Miss Grace Kirk, Miss Lily Mills, 

Ethel Jeffries, Messrs. J. Mace, E. 
tely, H. Chapman, R. Morison, G. Mc- 
1 J. Mills, H. Adair, Wm. N. Robin- 
F. H. White and Sandy Bain, 
ts. John Macaulay and Miss Lily Mills 
ed in St. John this week.

I

iek.

Miss Isabel K. Watts left on Saturday 
Mrs. Homer G. Taite, of Evpnston ; for a visit with-friends in St. John.

.11.), passed through Sackville recently, ; Miss Gussie Connell spent a few days of 
after a pleasant visit with her mother, j last week in St. John.
■»v— t.x_ r«r ,, ” Mrs., W. D. Rankine is spending

a
:

m B Mrs. John Webb, of Halifax. ___  _______
Mrs. Athol Hayward spent a few days days in St. John, 

last week in Maccan, the guest of Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gibson returned 
and Mrs. Joseph Harrison. ! on Thursday after a trip to Boston and

The 21st wedding aniversary of Mr. and New York.
Mrs. Herbert Patterson, of Mount Whàt- Mr. Archie Cole, of Grand Falls, spent 

served during thé even- ley, was held recently. A number of their Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
friends called on them and presented Jones,

Mrs. Coqhranc has returned to her home Lthem with many useful articles, among Mrs. George W. Gibson, and little daugh- 
m Petitcodiac, after a visit with her son, which was a valuable piece of cut glass ter have returned after a visit at Sawyer- 
Mr Harry Cochrane. from the Social Club. The evening was ville (Que.), with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Malcolm and Miss Malcolm left last very pleasantly spent, after which the Baker, 
week for a trip to Montreal and Boston. ladies served lunch. The gathering broke ; Mr. Benjamin Griffiths of Amherst,

Miss McKenna, who has been the guest UP at a late hour, wishing Mr .and Mrs. ' spent the holiday in town with his family,
of Miss Maud O'Keefe, returned to her Patterson continued years of happiness. » Mr. F. W. Baker, of Sheffield is spend-
home in Moncton last week. and prosperity. 1 ing a few days with Dr. P. Y. Kierstead

Mrs. Percy Baker, of Metapedia, visited Miss Aliza Avard, teacher of the Hills- and Mrs. Kierstead. 
friends in town last week. boro primary school, spent the week-end j Mrs. Allan Smith spent Thanksgiving in

Mr. Alex. Brown, of Petitcodiac, is and Thanksgiving at her sister-in-law’s, St. John, 
spending a few days in town. Mrs. W. G. Avard. I Mrs. Edwards and Miss Addison, of St.

Mrs. Wm. Christie entertained at a very Mr. and Mrs. Martin Garvin, of Boe-1 John, *se guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
enjoyable dance at her home on Hallow- ton. are rejoicing over the advent of a Hay.
e’en. Among, the invited guests were Mrs. t»by boy recently. Mrs. Garvin was Mr. Kenneth Sutton, of the Royal Bank 
Byers (Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. Donald formerly Miss Prema Thompson, of Sack- staff at St. John, spent the week-end with 
Irueman, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Miles, vl*le. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sutton. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Millican, Miss A Hallow een social given under the aus- Miss Ida Hay, who spent several weeks 
Hattie Millican, Miss Cameron, Miss Ruth Plce3 of the Epworth League, was held ' in town with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hay, 
Cameron, Misa Mowat, Miss Graham and on Tuesday evening in the basement of has returned to her home at Chipman.
Mias Teesie Lingley; Messrs. Roy O’Brien, the Methodist church. The young people : Mies Shirley Kent, of Truro (N. S.), is 
Harry Ferguson, William Ferguson, F. E. wh° were all attired in fancy costumes of • visiting Mrs. Sydney Bancroft.
Shepherd, and Harold O’Brien. the olden time, spent a most enjoyable ' Mias Bessie McLauchlan and Miss Mar-

Mrs. F. E. Dennison left last week for a t™3 with music and games. The social guerite McLauchlan spent a few days of 
visit in Moncton. closed with refreshments served by the this week in St. John. --

Mrs. Milton Doherty spent last Saturday yo“n8 ladie3°f the league. j Mr. Charles É. Baker, of the Bank of
with fnends in Dalhousie. Mrs- L. Wheaten, an aged lady, fell Montreal at Grand Falls, spent Sunday and

Mr. Frank Graham, assistant manager recently, spraining her ankle severely, and Monday in town 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago, is « confined to the house. Mr. George A. Taylor, manager of the
spending his vacation with his parents, " - ^------------------- * mt ~ - - - - - * ■■
Mr. and Mrs. D. F.1 Graham.

Miss Bertha Stewart spent Thanksgiving 
with friends in Dalhousie.
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Gough has gone to Monc-
Slh^rcSHlâfïSy^ J,a,h0U8ie’ N’ B ” NoV’ 1rUa- Hepry

and Sunday with Mr. andjdrs. W. J. Bisbop’ of Bathurat. « spending a few 
Dunn. days in town this week, guest of her

Miss Janie Williston, of Bangor (Me.), daughter, Mrs. J. B. Storer. 
who spent the last three months with Mrs- Ed- Alexander, of Campbellton, was 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis- in town on Friday last visiting Mrs. T. 
ton, left for Bangor Tuesday. Scott.

Mrs. Montgomery Jones left on Tues- Mr. R. Richard spent Thanksgiving day
day for a visit to friends in St. John, at his home in Dorchester. ’
Moncton and Shediac. Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, of Chatham, was

Wm. Payne and Fred Morrison of the ««Bad suddenly here last Thursday on ac-
Bank of Montreal, at Bathurst, spent co“”t of the illness of her mother, Mre. Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 2—Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday and Monday with the former’s 6*0. Lamkie, who is now improving. Q. Fenwick spent Thanksgiving in St.
parents, Station Master and Mrs. W. R. Mrs. W. A. R. Cragg s mother and sis- T . _ ■ _Payne. ter, Mrs. A. McLean and Mrs. Rogers, of J ,,n _ , n Parraboro, Nov. 2-—Mr. J. A. Swetnam

Miss Olive R. Williamson is very ill and Bathurst, spent the week-end here. Mtn^T ?°MQrrr, '*S ' 8 a gUC ° end bride, of Glace Bay, spent last week
impreving but slowly. Jb= Misses UBfflois gave a mostjnjoy- M"rg j' Kf visited her daughter » town with Rev. and Mrs. Swetnam.

Walter C. Day left on the 31st for a able evening to their young friends on M„ w A CW at DalhousiT thri Mr- J- A. Hayes and Mrs. J. F. Outbit,
months trip to Gaspe and intervening Wednesday last. week * ’ of Halifax, were guests of Mrs. H. M.
P,aces- , Miss S. Meagher, of Halifax, arrived M , — Geonte Windsor left on Wylie for a few days last week.

Misses Rita and Yvonne Buckley, stud- here yesterday to spend some time with Mrs. Tuttle, of Halifax, is the guest of
ents at St. Mary’s Convent, are spending her sister, Mrs P. H- Sheehan. couvt and t^ber cities Mrs. Wüliam E. Holmes. • _
the week with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P B. Troy left on Monday for MiLs Jereie Fowh?' and Irene Lottie Capt. and Mrs. Stewart Salter were at
Mrs. J. D. Buckley, at Rogers ville. Bathurst to visit Mrs. John Harrington o£^ J^eT.„”^Vrs Georee Wr, home to their friends on Thursday even-

On the evening of the first instant about f°r » f«w days. this week ’ • 8 98 ing. The occasion being the fifteenth an-
twenty of the young friends of Miss Pinkie Mr. Wm. McIntyre, of St, John, spent s .. _ f r0mnh»ll. niversary of their marriage. Grand Falls, Oct. 3—Arthur Kirkpatrick,Ingram, who leaves tomorrow to accept a Thurqdgy in town, guest of "Mr. Geo. E. , Thanksuivinv withP her Mr- Willis Holmes ia home from Mt. °* Êort Fairfield, spent a few days of last
position in Boston, assembled at her home Mercier. . . *** *g g Allison for the Thanksgiving holidays. week in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and surprised her with the presentation of MiSs Minnie Jamieson, who has been ht- P^8- St John who has Miss Marie EulUrton and Miss Alice G. W. West.
a felicitous address and a handsome alii- tending business college in Moncton, came Knowlton, who are attending Mt. Alii- Mrs. 0. B. Davis spent a few days ofgator leather shopping bag with oxidized home for Thanksgiving day. Kariïiom^hùiiwêelf* McLean, returned to Seminary, are spending the holidays l**t week in Limestone. .
silver trimmings. A very enjoyable even- Miss 8. D Scott returned on Friday last neL°°™e laS JT*nri .» at home. Mrs. George W. West, who has been
ing was spent. Refreshments were served to Montreal to continue her teaming in “r- ^ Hen^reon s^nt the holiday Mr p W. .Bderkin ha6 returDed to spending a few days in Caribou, returned 
at midnight. The many friends of Miss the Montreal General Hospital. ^Vancouver. T > home on Monday.
Ingram regret very much her departure. T Mra-.i" V: Magee enterteuned the Young M^ Synott, of Chatham, visited fnends Mrs. B. B. Archibald and little son, Arthur West, of Houlton (Me.), is

Mrs. Clifford Allison and little daughter, Ladies Sewing Circle on Thursday evening ^ff ^ring ™ week.^ Laurie, of Halifax, are visiting Mrs. Arch- spending a few days of this week with his
Louise, returned this evening from a six laat- ,pe„ *°”e *g*tbia ibald,, mother> A. w. Gow. parents, Mr. and Mrs. West,
weeks’ visit to their cousins, the Misses Mrs. Charles Doyle, of Truro (N. S.), wlth ber alater- Mrs- W Cralgg’ ln Miss Ada Day returned to Hartford Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, who were 
Kelly, Fredericton. " spent Monday in town with her husband. u"h°ue^ -, .. , n , L , (Conn.), last week after having spent visitera in Caribou, Fort Fairfield and

Miss Florence Gallagher, of Shediac, is The Misses Baldwin, who have been M ■ •’ - . /’»■ , , ’ w the past three months with her parents, Presque Isle last week, returned home on
visting her cousin, the Misses Creaghan. a few weeks with their mother, has >en visiting relatives here, has re- Mr and Mra. c. E toy. Wednesday.

Mrs. Grace Brown end daughter, Miss J°hj Baldwin, here, returned to Bos- tu™8d “ ^V0™6'. _ . a. T , Mrs. J. G. McLean, of St. Martins (N. Miss Leitha White, who has been ill for
Inez, left on the 31st to spend the winter t0° ‘‘“Monday. Mrs. A. N. Des Brisay went to bt. John j, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. six weeks, is able to be out again,
in Boston. Mr. W. A. Trueman and bride, of Camp- duJ™g »e week. James Eaton.

On the 26th ult., Mr. and Mra. E. P. beilton, spent Sunday in town. Miss Margaret Kent, of Mt. Allison, Capt c T Knowlton spent Thanks-
Williston entertained a number of gentle- Mrs. L. D. Jones entertained her friends 8P®"t Thanksgiving at her home here. giving with his family at Wharton, 
men friends. a ver7. Pleasant thimble party last Fri- Miss Kathleen Power has returned to Miga Eiizabeth Smith, vice-principal of

Melvin Allison, of the Bank of Nova da^. evening " H\f?°Uw -t-ff ofM?/ Amherst Academy, was the guest of Rev.
Scotia at Campbellton, spent part of this John Harquail, of Campbellton, was Mr. W. Payne, of the staff of the Royal and jjrs. Swetnam from Friday until
week with his parents, ex-AM. and Mrs. gueet of, hlB parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bank- went to his home m Newcastle for Monday
J. R. Allison. Hkrqnail, today. „ ihanks«‘vlI'g daf. , . . .. Messrs. J. Newton Pugsley and B. L.

Miss Nellie McEgchern has returned -------------- * .“J- Frank ®ata'n, has returned “t” a Tucker have gone on a business trip to
frjLaeaX‘SMcI?iam? wÜ'™ Stag*‘his ^T. GEORGE The membérs of the adult Bible class of ^j^c. E. Day returned from New York

" " *?* ££Zt2Z 58TW5US ÏS0 H.i.« ..
Miss McMaster, of Boston, is visiting Scotia. evening last._ • Wednesday from Sydney, where they bad, Miss Annie Dickie has returned home

her sister, Mrs. Henry Wyse. Miss Me- A happy party of young ladies to the Mr8’, McKenna has returned after been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKay, after spending Thanksgiving in St. John,
Master -and Mrs. Wyse spent Thanksgiv- number of twelve sat down to 6 o’clock t ^ her Mrs. Miss Louise Borden, of Wolfville, spent . whir» she was the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
ing with their brother, George McMaster, dinner at the hospitable home of Mr. and n-xts nama*-„ . - i Thanksgiving in town with her aunt, Mrs. H: A. Doherty.
of Campbellton. 1 Mrs. A. C. Toy on Tuesday evening. The I8, °P-, ^r^.»a^eiv UI.' a^' Rre -18 A. C. Berryman. Miss Edith Casswell has returned from

Miss Gretchen Davidson; of Fredericton, affair was for the pleasure of Miss Grace YJ*7 baraque , where he was called by Miss May Tucker has gone to Halifax Toronto, where she has spent the past six 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. L Johnston, whose marriage takes place £ serious illness or mom. Allard to remén several weeks. months.
and Mrs. J. .W. Davidson. this month. During the evening the bride „r’I; Ro h ’ £ * ,7,ael • Mr. Charles Dyas, head master at Acacia Mr. and Mrs. H. White and Mrs. R. T.

Mrs. Annie Sweezy has returned from a to be was taken completely by surprise a ban!’ waa a guest at *“e "res l^ery Villa, spent the Thanksgiving holiday with Babbit, after spending a few days in St.
,, , , visit to Montreal. , when showered with many dainty hand- , his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dyas. John, came home on Monday.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 2.-The firet meet- Mrs. Mary Wheeler, after a summer’s kerchiefs. Those attending were Miss • , lad e*,of’tbe S’ H;. chur,ch are act- The many fnends of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Miss Arthurs Babbit is today assisting 
mg of the younger peoples bridge club visit to her sister, Mrs. John Murphy,’of Maude Dick, Miss Mary Magowen, Miss 1Tely eQB?ged Preparations for a goose ert Aikman will regret their departure her cousin, Mrs. F. Macalpine, of Upper
was held last evening at^the home of Miss Tabusintac, has returned to Everett Daisy Spencer, Misses O’Brines, Misses ^Per which they purpose to hold m the from town. They are moving to Spring- Hampstead, in receiving her bridal calls.
Goggin, when the first of the series of (Mass.) Johnston, Miss Edith Wsllace, Miss Bes- 0pera Houae on NoT’ 8’ hill this week.
meetings for the eatiy winter months was Misses Bessie Ward and Stella Mom- aie McGrattan. - ------------- Miss Elsie Gibson is home from Hali-

mLh? JTZ e°n’ 0f DoaSlastown, are taking a business The ladies of St. Mark’s congregation SACKVILLE fa*for „ , . . , .MW?^hnlavl™^ M?band Mrt course ln John. ’ were very successful with their entèrtaip- * Ad?la‘de Gallagher, who is teach- Hopewell Hill, Nov. 3—The funeral of
RreJ Mr a?d H R^ MrnofaM Miss Marion Doyle, daughter of County ment on Thanksgiving evening. These Saclmlle Nov. 2.-Rsv. W. J Dean of mg at Amherst Head, spent Thanksgiving the late Mrs. J. S. Atkinson, whose death
“’,",'7 HTvîLhnrvM? ^’ Councillor and Mrs. JU Doyle, entertained ladies are famed for the excellence, of their Newcastle, left on Friday for home after at her home here . occurred on Wednesday morning, took

Mr .and Mra. G. H. Lmnsbury Mr and her £riendg Monday evening, before her de- suppers and in this they more ttian sus- aPMctmg a few days m Port Elgin, the Mieses Morgan and Hiltz, of the toyn place thig a£temoon, the services being
fWvin mL Re^ridve nîL’ M " P*rturc to sPend the winter in Quebec.' tained their reputation. The affair ended* ^ °f Mti and Mrs. H. A. Copp. teaching staff, spent the hohdays to Truro j held in the Methodist church, where the ' -i
S ’r “vi, M TMr- and Mrs. J. Swanson, of Moncton, with a short play entitled Mr. Thompson. "Mrs. H. H. Belyea, of Halifax PWed and Amherst respectively. I pastor, Rev. W. J. Kirby, delivered an im-
Sïiwfr ïï F T^viPe F are ep«d&e part of their honeÿtooon in One of the most pleasant promenade con- through Sackvdle on Friday for Bayfield, Miss Lynch of Halifax, is the guest of give diecourse £rom the words, “Let
V „!? f)rV?h,n: Douglastown. certs and dance was given on Tuesday where she was the guest of Miss Jessie Mrs. Leo. F-Gillespie. 1 not your heart be troubled.’’ On the cas-
D T B?vérSee F D^dér^ P Refill’ J’ D: “d D- S. Creaghan visited Bath- evening in Drageorgian haU by the St. Ahen On Monday Mrs Belyea left for Miss Fay Jenks was home from Acadia ket were many beautiful floral offerings.
H R IL reunds ofLdve were urst and Dalhousie this week. George Cornet Band under the leadership St John to visit her mother mid brother. Seminary for Thanksgiving ’ including a pillow from the children of
Skved at^ddnivhr? dito^Lo^ Miss Annie Russell returned this week of Prof. Mooney. There were a number Mrs. Junes Ayer and daughter, Dons, Mrs. George W Hurst and littie daugh-i the deceased. The choir sang There Is
played and at midnight a dainty repast to Bridgetown (N. S.) of guests from out of town. The ladies went to St. John on Monday for a few ter, Helen, have been m 8prmgh.ll for the No Night In Heaven, Abide With Me,

~ Mr «nd Mr» R A Rnnwh«ll rel»hr»t»d Mrs. James Geary, of Moncton, and 'coked charming, mostly gowned in white. da>’8' „, . pa8£ ,w „ys vuutmg Mrs Richard and Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. The
Shediac, Nov. 2—Mr. Sandy McQueen, Mr- and Mrs R. A. Snowball celebrated Miss Nellie Gillesnie of P»rr»borA r» Mr. and Mrs. Hare, of Goodnow have Mrs. A. G. Hayward spent Thanksgiv- Dalhenty. Mr. Hurst spent Thanksgiving for some time on the staff of the Bank the tenth anniversary of their wedding ““e/home thb^k from™^rit to closed their Wdsome hometorthe^mter? ing in Port Elgin, the guest of Mr. and day at Springhill.

of Montreal at Bathurst, spent the by a small but recherche dinner to a thejr gi8teI.| Mrs. Joseph M Kingston leaving this week for Boston. Mrs. Silas Hayward. Tomorrow Mr. and Mr. J. H. Cameron was called to Pic-
Thanksgiving holiday at his home in town few friends on Saturday evening. This Mrs. J. W Miller gave a brilliant at Mies Melrose, West St. John; Mr. Geo. Mrs. Hayward leave for Edmonton, Al- tou a few days ago on account of the
and left on Monday for Montreal, to which evening Mr and Mrs. Snowball leave on home on ^ There were about Melrose, U. N. B., Fredericton, and Mr. berta, where they intend to reside. serious illness M his brother. ,
city he has recently been transferred. a?}i“tended trlp to New York and other eighty invited guests. Among those pres- Ellery Johnston, of thé Bank of Nova Mr- a°d M”- George Black spent Sun- Mr. R. W. Edwardes, of ^ringtoll,spent

Mrs. H. W. Murray entertained at a cd???' „ , -, . , ' , ent were Mrs L J Tweedie of Chatham Scotia, St. John, were Thanksgiving guests day in Bale \ erte, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday in town with Mrs. Edwardes, whovery delightful little honor party for the pliffe of England the new or- dimmer of St Stephen Thé of Captain and Mrs. Chas. jThnston. Wüliam Prescott. laa.guest at Hotel Cumberland.
Thanksgiving vacation. The guests includ- gamst of St. Luke s church, is at present was dressed in a blue spanried Mrs. HÜ1 Cawley, Mrs. Fred Smith, Miss Mr. and Mra. Albert R. Fawcett, of Miss Annie Farrell, of the Amherst
ed the Misses Mary and Jean Allison, of tbetlfuest of Bev' and Mre’ R’ G' Fulton gown over blue satin Misse? Hrikson Spencer and Miss Moore spent Thanksgiv- Upper Sackville, are rejoicing over the teaching staff, spent Thanksgiving at her
Sussex, students at Mt. Allison; Miss Bas- a* the parsonage. , Kh^Nichols" ?nd CreJker serred ™g ™ St. Stephen. arrival df a baby boy last week. home in town
kin, of St. Stephen, Mt. Allison student, MrandMrs. I rank Loggn; entertained w’ A Hickson and Mrs T W The entertainment given in the Baptist Miss Chrissie McLeod, of Mt. AUison, Miss Mary McKay has been m Spring-
end Mrs. Radford, of Hyde Park (Mass.) Tery delightfully at a formal dinner Wed- Urockeé pouredthetea and coffee T while vestry Hallowe’en had an exceptionally in- BPent the holiday in Port Elgin with her Ml for the past few days visiting Mrs.

Mrs. G. Blair spent Sunday and Monday ”edday 8Vemng !n “«“hr of Mr and Mrs. ™ ^ teresting programme. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McUod. | Richard Groggart.
with relatives in Sussex George Loggie on the eve of-their depar- e us er was Mrs, u. Nicholson. ________ Miss Lucy Lowther, teacher in New) Mr. Bertram Hoyes, who is a student

Miss Bessie Wortman has been anendinv ture for home. Covers were set for ten, ___ -lunnr. . Scotland, spent the week-end and Mon-. at Mt. Allison University, has been inthe past week in Moncton, the guest of Æe Toutslda «““** ST. ANDREWS CAMPBELLTON day in Port Elgin, the guest of her P»r- town for the past few days, the guest of
Mias Iva Fairweather Dounabury, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Me- - _ xr r> xrAV «_u Vr ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lowther. | Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wylie.
* Miss Minnie Lawtoé professional nurse Donald, Mrs. J. G. Miller and Miss Lucey. St Andrews, Nov. 2—Miss Lily Mowatt ( ' L ^p„H' B Miss Nellie Patterson, of Midgic, was I Miss Cecilia CoUine, of St. John, arriv
ât Corey HÜ1 Hospital’ Brookline (Mass ) A1. the OTucluaion of dmner a game of has been enjoying a vacation among Bos- w A,., pd nf ntt.A * h son’ the guest over Sunday of Miss Alice Read, ’ cdyin town on Saturday to spend a few
Who been XndinV^ nast tour bridge wae eI«oyed- ton fnenr>8 and «turned on Thursday’s MJ; R^n°nd of 0ttawa „ of Port Elgin. : days with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Gillespie,
months with her Barents Mr and Mrs A .Mr8- Geof8e R- Logan spent Thanks- 8t^®mer- iJwL TrtfcÜ* Mr. William Ogden spent Monday and Miss Agnes Gillespie, who has been in
p T owton left town on Monday unon her giving daV in Fredericton. The summer home of Mr. W. Hope was Nova Scot a, Newcastle, spent fueaday ;n g£- John. I St. John for thwe past few weeks, returned
ÜAn hr, iinatou V P Mr. A. W. B. Little, who is in the closed on Friday, when the family and at- Ihanksgiving with relatives ^ire. Mr R£tchie Allen, of Cape Tormen- with her. v Ri., x 0_M R ,.

D“8 ' , ., , . Bank of Montreal branch at Moncton, tendants returned to Montreal. Mrs. Wilson has returned from a visit ti has sold his property, including house I Mrs. John Trahey and little daughter, E’^ubucto, Nov. . Mrs. W. S. Mout-
mD ^Harper, manager of the Bank of gpent Thanksgiving day in" Chatham, the Mrs. George W. Babbitt gave a two £rl?nda m Harcourt. aud sto?e? to Mr HarpePspence, of Am- Hazel, left on Wednesday for New York gomery’ of Dalhousie hi« for some days
New Brunswick Chariottostreethranch, gue8t o£ >[r and Mra. F. E. Neale. table bridge on Tuesday. Miss Laurence, of Fort Wrei.ce (N. . ! where they will reside. beenaguestofMre. R. 0 Leary
St. John was m Shediac for Thanksgiving, Mr R p Donald,g!>ent the hoUday in Miss Muriel Davis, of Woodstock, en- *>-1, spent Sunday and Monday in totvn, Lmie Pregcottj teacher at Wood' Mrs. Percy Linton, of Truro, is visiting WlUlam lDcnham; P™clP.al Pf.the Gram'
the guest of his mother, Mrs. D. S. Har- St John joyed the Thanksgiving season among rela- the guest of ber brother, Mr. Wüliam ^ th^holidays with her par- her sister, Sirs. John Taylor. ™ar "rho?!’ 8^nt Thanksgivmg at ms

, -, r » i, xt . . ■ j W. H. J. Chiite ,teller in the Bank of tlves here. Lawrence. en£, Hr. and Mrs. Robert Prescott, of : Mrs. Hanson, of New York ,and Mrs. I05le ln R John.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore entertained Montreal, has been transferred to Al- Mr. George Cockburn, of U. N. B., was Mr- Hobert Fawcett spent thé liobday Ba“ y^te . 1 Wyles, of Springhill (N. 8.), are visiting James F. Atkinson, government inspect

ât a family gathering on Monday at their monte (0ntd, and le£t week for that at his-home here for Thanksgiving. ■"’ith friends m Chatham. Mr Arnol Mersereau, principal of the their sister, Mrs. Robert Kelly. °f °.f tbe breakwater under construction
cosy home. ^e_^e6ts included Dr. Otto place. Mr. Chute has been ope of the Mr. Frank Grimmer, of Mount Allison, Mrs. Byers and httle daughter, of Mono- high ' school at Middle Sackrille, spent Dr. J, C. McDougall, Dr. Edward Jef- to^i£\,i7!? , t ^ “ ™
^ Moore, of Bathurst, Mr. and Mrs. F red. mf>et popular members of the local bank- was a welcome addition to family and ton> are the K116818 Mrs. W. G. Christie Thanksgiving in Hampton. ' • fers, Major Spicer and Messrs. Edward^ tlm® Thanksgiving, work being sus-
Moore, Ma^r Claude, _little Miss Emily iug staffs and his departure from Chatham friends at the season of Thanksgiving. ttlia week. Mr and Mra g Goodwin and sonf Gillespie, Harry Gillespie, Wm. Pudding- pe?/ed
Moore, of Moncton; and Mrs. L. j8 very much regretted Mr. A. W. Wil- Dr. and Mrs. Worrel have been on a. Mr. Craig, of the Bank of Nova Scotia Harold of St. John, and Mrs. R. D. ton, W. B. Gavin and H. A. Webster Mrs. John E. Atkinson,, after an illness
Moore and child, Mr. Chas. Moore, of bur spent Sunday and Monday at his trip, to Bangor, Portland and Boston and spent Sunday and Monday at his (jjar^ of Rothesay, were guests of Miss went to Halifax on Wednesday to be soraer weeks, is now able to go out
Moncton. * home in Dorchester. are at home again. home in Chaijo. '* Julia Hicks. present at the banquet tendered Premier .f!1 , weather is fine.

Miss Gretchen Harper recently paid à Mr. Gordon Logige, of River Hebert ,(N. Miss Sara McCaffrey and Miss Bessie Mr. Rene Lavoie and Mr. Charles Smith Mrg Laura M Anderson received her Borden. Mclnemey has returned from
short visit to Moncton^and 6t. John. S.), was home for Sunday. Mallock, of L’Etete, have returned to their spent Thanksgiving m Moncton. friends last Wednesday and Thursday ------------- Chatham, where he spent Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. L. -Keith, of St. John, Mrs. Sydney Harding, of St. John, is teaching duties. Mrs. Purdy, df Vancouver (B. C.), is afternoons of last week, at her home on WnOnSTAPM W1,t.h of ll18 who are ^tending
spent Sunday m town, guests of Mr. and visiting Mrs. George Groat. Mr. E. A. Smith; of St. John, spent sev- the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Dun- Cole’s Island. The bride was gowned in NUUJdlUUIV .college there.
Mrs. A. J. Webster. Miss Alice Flanagan has gone to New eral days m town this week. can. ' her bridal dress of duchess satin with Woodstock, NoV. 1-Mr. and Mrs. Edgar ?*n® s«add,ck has returned from a

Mrs. Donkin, of Amherst, was the guest york to take up nursing. Mr. E. ‘B. Snow was among the many Miss Lulu Cume left Hst week for her chiff0n over dress trimmed with pearl XV. Mair were visitors in St. John last sh?ft v“1,t 40 Moncton friends. ' •
for a few days this week of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. XVm. Mowatt and family have Thanksgiving visitors in town. On Sun- home in Vancouver, after an extended trimmings, her only ornaments being a week. ^ MlSs Margaret Moore, of Port Elgin,
W. Awd. moved to St. John. day Mr, Snow was the guest of Mr. and visit with friends here sunburst of pearls. She was assisted in Mr. and Mrs; J. L. Thorne, of St. John, spent Thanksgivmg with her parent, Mr.

Miss D. Anderson, of Dorchester, spent Charles and Millet Salter, who are at- Mrs. ' J. Davidson Grimmer, Cham cook. . Mrs. Asker* .and Miss Asker spent receiving by her mother, Mrs. Arthur spent Thanksgiving day in town with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore. Their sons, \\ .
part of the we. k with Mrs. W. Atkinson, tending Dalhousie college, were home for Mr. David Sggleton and sister, Miss Hat- Thanksgiving with Mr. Earl Asker, $t George, who wore black silk, and by her and Mrs. J, Charlton Berne. M. Moore, who is teaching at St. Martins,

Mr. Douglas Steele, professor of English the holiday. tie Eggleton, went to Waterbury (Conn.) JbYedericton. mother-in-law, Mrs. Bliss Anderson, who Mr. J. M. XV. XVoodford is making a and ^ teacHer at Baie Verte, also
at Prince of Wales Collegé, Charlottetown, XVm. M. Johnston, of Chatham Head, on Wednesday, where Miss Eggleton will Miss Robena Miller lias returned from a wore a very pretty costume of plum col- visit with friends in XXraltham (Mass.) 8Pent Thanksgiving with them, 
was the guest this week of his parents, has sailed on a trip to the old country. remain for the winter. ' pleasant visit with friends in Moncton and Dred satin with white lace. Miss Alice Miss Blanche K. Diblee spent Sunday Miaa Sadle McDonald, student nurse in .tgS
Rev. George and Mrs. Steele. Rev Mr. Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury has been called Miss Nina Field was at home for thfl St. John. Phinney ushered the guests to the dining and Monday in Fredericton. the Maine General Hospital, is spending .1
Steele accompanied his son upon his return to Dalhousie by the serious illness of her vacation. Miss. Ethel and Enid Corbett-were in room, where Mrs. W. B. Fawcett pour- Mr. Harry G. Noble spent the holiday vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fc> the island. mother, Mrs. George Lawkie. Mr. James McDowell, jr., enjoyed a holi- town last week, the guests of Mrs. Bliss ! ed tea atid Miss Dora XXTieaten and Miss in town with his family. Mrs. Noble and Roderick McDonald. ____|

Mr. James XVeldon, who was recently Aid. McLennan, Charles Weldon, Chubb day in Montreal last week. Johnson. I Alma George , served. Little Gertrude children accompanied Mr. Noble to Bridge- Mrs- Hiram Thompson, who was here
•ailed to New York owing to the illness McLoon and Stair Flaherty enjoyed a*run Mrs, Davis, of Portland (Me.), is visit Mrs. Harold Shaw and little daughter ’ George, sister of tho bride, opened the town (N. S.), this week, expecting to make *°r Thanksgiving, has returned to St. *
of his brother, Mr. Edward XVeldon, re- to Amherst . and back during the Thanks- ing her sister, Mrs. Hawthorne. of Montreal, arc the guests of Mrs. Shaw's1 door. On Thursday afternoon Miss Ella home in that town. John.
turned home on Saturday of kst week, giving holiday. The party traveled in Miss Irene Rollins gave a very, happy parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleton. Anderson ushered to the dining room, Mr». Col. D. McLeod Vince returned on Wed- ^Ames A. Starrak, of Chatham, spent 
having left his brother slowly improving. Aid. McLennan"s auto. party on Monday evening to her young Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anslow left Fast Ernest XVheaten poured tea and Miss nesday from St. John, where he attended Thanksgiving with friends in town.

Rev. I. and Mrs. Howie have returned Miss Mary Kerr lpft yesterday morning friends. Games and music were the week for a trip to St. John and Boston. Jane XVheaten and Miss Bessie Anderson a meeting of the Public Utilities Commis- Mrs. XX'm. Bell returned from Moncton?
from a most enjoyable little trip of some for Halifax. amusements and a jolly evening was pass- The turkey supper held in the ^Masonic served. sion. for Thanksgiving. It is expected*that lier
weeks to Boston. Mr. X\\ R. Macdougall, of St. John, ed. The guests were Helen Burton,Phyllis hall Thanksgiving evening, successfully Mrs. Harvey Brown spent Sunday with Mrs. George Clark, of Moncton, was the üttle daughter, Marjory, will be able to

Miss Bessie Dysart, of Point du Chene, spent the holiday in Chatham. Cockburn, Muriel Davis, Elsie McQuoid, managed by the ladies of St. Ancfrew’s j friends in Moncton. guest of Mr. and Mrs. XVillard L. Carr, come home in about two weeks’ time,
spent the Ijpliday in Moncton and at her Mrs. lv$ne. of St. John, who has been Mary Jones, Gladys McFariane, Carol Hib Presbyterian church, netted about $175. Mrs. B. Trites entertained at bridge last last week. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Babineau lost a
home, Cocagne. visiting her son, John T. Kane, has re- bard, Marie Douglas, Alice Holt, Alice These ladies deserve great credit for the | Monday evening. Mr. J, Harry McLauchlah, of the staff of little child by pneumonia on Monday night

Mayor E. Paturelle haj been spending turned to her home. Mr. Kane, who has Andersen, Viola McDowell, Julia Donah ne, .manner in which the supper waa served, Mrs. Frank McKenzie, who has been the Bank of Montreal, at St. John, spent1 (Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
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>Ii9l ™!n Prt^ entertained on Mon- Royal &nk7 TVectorirton', hoïî-
day with Mr. A. W. Holyoke.

. .. . , __ v , Mr. Harold Montgomery, of Campbell-
evening ^tjhe home of Mr. James Cook, ton, spent the holiday with .his parents in

town.
Mrs. Porter was the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. B. Kilbum, at Kilburn, on Monday.
Mrs. John Palmer, of Houlton, spent a 

few days of last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. XV. XVilliams.

Mrê. D. McQueen returned on Saturday, 
after spending a week in Andover, the 
guest of Dr. N. F. XVelling and Mrs. Well-

-’Ktl
j

day evening at a Hallow’een party.
A surprise party was held on Monday 4

5
of Beech Hill.

Mr. C. H. McCready was in St. John 
on Monday.

/ BATHURST
i■ # .PARRSBORO î

ed.
Two hams belonging to Joseph Oldham 

at Southampton were destroyed by fire on 
Monday together with fifty tons of hay. 
The loss is >2,000 with no insurance.

W. E. Jardine of the Bank of New 
Brunswick returned yesterday after a trip 
to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Albert W. Bridges of Northumber
land county, sister, of Mrs. Edgar Hanson 
of- thin city, died recently in Biceville 
Iowa:

John Amos Hudlin, a negro, of Lakeville 
Corner, was arrested yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff Winter on a charge of threatening 
to shoot Provincial Constable Henry Cur
rie. He was lodged in jail at Burton to 
await examination.

J. W. Birrell of Edinburgh will leave 
today for the Miramichi woods to spend 
the winter at the camps of Charles B. Love 
a guide. He will be joined in a few days 
by Dr. Walker of Edinburgh.

The largest deer head seen here this sea
son was sent in today by Luther B. Smith 
of Blisaville. He shot the animal near 
Russiagomish.

An Alexander apple weighing eighteen 
ounces waa on exhibition yesterday at the 
store of C. W. Whelpley. It was presented 
to a visiting sportsman who sent it to a 

n friend in Edinburgh.
A colored boy named Stewart was arrest

ed by Chief Hawthorne this morning on a 
charge of stealing groceries from the store 
of A. E. Eardley. Three white boys are 
said to be involved in the affair and may 
be arrested.

The death of John Joseph Doherty took 
place this morning at his home, Morrisons 
MÜ1, at the age of sixty-five years. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday. De
ceased is survived by three sons- -, ,

Slipp & Hanson, barristers, acting for a 
syndicate of Sunbuty and York Conserva
tives, have purchased the McMulkin-Smith 
dredge, which has been operating on the 
river for some months. The purchase price 
was $30,000. Mr. Hanson wiU leave,soon 
for Ottawa to interview the public works 
department officials.

It is understood that Miss Mary Thomp
son, who has been employed on the educa
tion office staff for thirty years, has signi
fied her intention of retiring at the end of 
the year. She is a daughter of the late 
George Thompson, who was connected with 
the department for many years, and a sis
ter of Mrs. A. G. Blair.

It is said that John A. Humble, of Stan
ley, an active Conservative worker, has 
been promised the position of claims agent 
on the I. C. R. James F. Hawkins of 
Douglas-is out for the job of fishery over
seer, now held by J*D, McKay.

Mr. John S. Leighton, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday and Monday in town.

Rev. A. E. LePage was a visitor at Kin
cardine recently.

GRAND FALLS.
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FREDERICTON
eedericton, Nov. 2—Mrs. Clifton Tabor 
bday entertaining at the tea hour in 
br of Mrs. Thoa. Gregory, who is via- 
g her daughter. Mrs. E. H. Allen, at 
bden Creek,” and who will shortly 
e for the west to make her home with 
Ison.
ba. George Allen and daughter, Mias 
bn Allen,have returned from a month’s 
t to New York.
he Monday Club met,this week with 
. Harold Babbitt, when Mrs. Dooll 

I the prize winner.
1rs. Babbitt entertained again on Tuea- 
I evening at a bridge of three tables, 
he bachelors of Fredericton have issued 
restions for a dance and bridge party 
be held at the Queen Hotel Friday 
ning, Nov. 17. The chaperones will be 
s. W. H. Steeves, Mrs. A. R. Wetmore, 
p. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. H R Babbitt, 
p J. Stewart Neil and Mrs. A. T. Mc-

I

:1
.

land district. Shortly 
jolly party broke up 
with much regret to-the region of spooks 
and witches. Mrs. Tait was assisted 
throughout the evening by the Misses 
Lena, Hazel, Hilda, Minnie and Eleanor 
Tait. The guests included Miss Harriet 
Vincent (St. John), Miss Baskin (St. 
Stephen), Miss Alison (Sussex), Miss Lena 
Bray, Miss p. Deacon, the Misses May 
and Beatrice Harper, Miss J. McDougall, 
Miss S. McDougall, Miss Hazel Palmer, 
Miss B. Murray, Miss Elsie Jardine, 
Misses Grace and Gretchen Harper» Misses 
Bessie and Mollie Lawton, Messrs. E. Ross 
(Quebec), Chas. Thompson (P. E. T.), R. 
S. Murray, B. Leger, Welsh, Ruggles 
(Sackvüle), A. Harper, J. Williams,

Miss Fraser, of Mt. Allison CoUege, was 
the guest for the Thanksgiving holidays of 
Mrs. J. Livingstone.

1
GAGETOWN

Gagetown, N. B., Nov. 1—H. P. Ailing- 
ham, of the customs, St. John, and his 
son, Winfield, were in the village this 
week, guests of Thomas Allingham.

Mr. Bruce and IngKs Wetmore and Cap
tain B. Nickerson, of Boston, have been 
spending a short vacation in this vicinity 
hunting small game with satisfactory re
sults. At the end of the week they re
turn to Boston.

m

I
y-

1rs. Fairweather and daughter. Miss 
rweather, of Sussex, spent the week
end Thanksgiving day with Mr. and 

i. E. W. Vavasour.
[re. Luke Stewart Morrison was yester- 
and today receiving for the first time 

e her marriage and was assisted by her 
;her, Mrs. John M. Wiley. On Wed- 
lay afternoon Mrs. A. B. Atherton and 
i. Neil poured and were assisted by 
s Edith Edgecombe, Miss Louise Edge- 
ibe and Miss Margaret Coburn. Today 
1. Jack Neil and Mrs. Walter Gillis 
tided in the tea room and Misa Lt 
rrieon, Miss Helen Morrison, M 
hleen Halt and Miss Josephine Lyr

he first dance of the season in univer- 
circles was held on Friday 

n Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Stiles were the 
and an enjoyable time was 

tn the students and guests, 
tiss May Hilyard spent the week-end 
t and on her return to St. John was 
bmpanied by her sister, Mrs. Allen, and 
[e daughter, Katherine.
1rs. Ketchum has invitations out for a ,
F for Friday aftêmoon at “Elmcroft.” 
p. Perley, who has spent the past two 
pths visiting lire. Ketchum, leaves for 
uG this week
1rs. Hugh Calder will go to St. John 
borrow to visit Miss Seely.
Lev, Mr. Fred Porter, of St. John, with 
b. Porter, were here for the holiday,
[ guests of Mrs. Porter’s parents, Mr.
I Mrs. Spurden.
fcss Kavanah, of St. John, was also 
e for the week-end.
the Ladies’ Club met at “The Elms,”
[ residence of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
[eves, on Tuesday evening, when Misa 
erling was the prize winner, 
firs. Harold Babbitt has invitations out 
f a tea for tomorrow (Friday) after,

firs. Thos. Hall, of St. John, is visiting 
P son, Mr. C. W. Hall, 
kr. Paton, of St, John, spent the holi- 
f here, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. T.
Murray.
1rs. and Miss Rainsford, of Grand Falls, 
visiting in the city.

piss Bessie Thompson, of St. John, 
tot the week-end here with Mr. and 
s. James Lemont.
dies Ellie Stopford has returned from 
Ikatchewan, where she spent the suin- 
Ir with her parents.
1rs. Percy Chestnut wiU go to St. John 
! Saturday, where she will visit friends 
a few weeks.

lits Isabel Everett and Miss Baxter 
nt the week-end at’ St. Andrews, 
’redencton, Nov. 2—The finding of the 
y in the inquest conducted by Dr. B.
. Mullin, coroner, into the shobting of 
Ward Christie, a Penniac boy, by a 
ymate, found that the shooting was 
lely accidental. Several witnesses were 
mined yesterday afternoon and it de
eped that the ' boys were “playing In
ns and cowboys” as depicted in the 
ring pictures when the shooting took 
ce. The jury in their verdict brought 
p recommendation that legislation be 
iCteil prohibiting boys under sixteen 
rs of age using firearms. 
here were 134 deaths in Fredericton 
ting the fiscal year closing October*-vx, • 
pom pareil with 139 tile previous'ye*» 
ere wasn’t a death among the residents 
tlie city from typhoid fever. > <1
times Stickles, aged 73 years, .died;*,)^, 
'Mary’s last evening.
.( the annual mtetipit of the 1’redertO- ,
i Curling Club last Ivening 
■e elected : f

rident. Dr. Atherton : vice-president.
E. Page and F. H. Peters ; treasurer
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pall-bearers were Willard O. Wright, 
James C. Wright, W. Temple Wright, 
William J. McAlmoh, Alexander Rogers 
and George W, Newcomb. Interment was 
made in the Hopewell cemeteiy.

Miss Annie R. Peek returned this {reek 
from a visit to Portland (Me.)

A parlor concert, in the interest of the 
parsonage fund, was held in the Methodist 
parsonage at Albert on Monday evening. 
A number of Mount Allison students, who 
have been visiting friends at Albert, took 
part in the programme, instrumental music 
being furnished by Misses Marion Reid 
and Mary' Turner, of Riverside.

Mias Nellie Rogers returned to Mount 
Allison yesterday, after spending Thanks
giving at her home here.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers and daughter Frances 
are visiting friends in Dorchester.

/
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l\ MaeNutt; secretary, N. 
vas decided to challenge for the Mel 
cup and to instal a new ligutinî 1 

I in the rink.
i man answering the deacriptw 
iri de Pomp, wanted by

fit
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manufactured, who; beginning with an increase in the British 
seventy-five Preference.

:ture, but the ! The Consumers’ Gas Company, of To
ronto, has issued a report covering the 
first period of the sale of its gas at seventy 
cents a thousand feet. That price was 
introduced on January 1 last, and by the 
reduction the company s|crificed a revenue 

,$123,000 during the remaining ninle 
months of the operating year; and yet it 
paid out $416,000 in dividends on $4,370,- 
000 of stock, put away a renewals fund 
of five per cent, on the total value of its 
plant, and carried $28,700 to surplus ac
count. With such a showing it is not 
surprising to read that the entire plant 
of the company is in excellent condition, 
and that it is having no difficulty in meet
ing a demand which increased during last 
year at the astonishing rate of eleven peri 
cent. / By the way, what is the present 
price of gas in St. John?
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nte lead were to tax 
missives a ' little more” fqr the privi-

«.wSTSÎSïï, u, -w
topnety of to tax themselves to make profits on an

- ----------4 a°y new “«profitable industry, and are being kept
with the public lands poor as a consequence. A country p

'lould involve pers through the use of capital and brains 
Petty. in the upbuilding of industries that may 
regard to legitimately flourish in a given cormnun- 
decision. ity. These will spring up as the popula- 

take it up, tion justifies them. Speaking on the as- 
it would be sumption that a nation may be regarded 

as a single individual ,it is urged that its 
in which market should be reserved for its own 

supply ; and that, rather than permit 
foreigners to let us have .what it would 
take us three days to make, in return for 
something else we can make in two days, 
we bad better work the three days our
selves. It is precisely analogous to the 
resolve of a tired man, offered a ride, to 
keep his traveling for his own legs.

E. W. and avoid compromise.
________ .________

-
President and Manger.
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ire tell us that the water p 
is were found in excellent repair 
iey were, recently uncovered after

ipes
the i

This is the Slogan Selected 
for St. John by Engineer

are '.«j
id Roman cities when the 1™1 tl

water was turned oh it played freely “ ^’’lor the'‘interests’’ '
' ‘ * i and sprays as in tere6ts- for the interests.

t Caesars. Our mod- A noteworthy feature of Mr. Borden’s 
to learn 8P*““b was that he omitted all mention of 

.topics in regard to which a very 
definite declaration is desired and was ex
pected by the country. The most shining 
example of this, of course, was his failure 
to deal wfih the naval problem.

After all, the proof of the pudding is in 
the egting. Mr. Borden, as we have said,

Bath
1> -™ 
and nQ d.

n might well 
if it did so

with the understanding that the public by 
no means approves of the 
the civic Jands have been administered un
der aldermanic_rule during the last twenty 
years. * ■

1 ' STILL HOPEFUL
Important Notice

All remittance, must be sent by post Had Long Conference Here Saturday 
WKh Leading Conservatives and 

„ Found Disposition to Have Harbor 
Development Confined to the West 
Side - Pointed Out That Other 
Work is Necessary.

Z

—s. w, 'V* « .

shall see presently what he will actually 8ucces8ful lead and to enlist public conti- 
e, also, before very long dence » a Liberal opposition in these 

days? Liberals who are asking themselves 
some such question as this may And 
light upon it in the Conservative Mont
real Star's comment upon the selection of 
a new Liberal. leader in the province of 
Ontario, The Star says;

jjB The «eieetin,
' as leader of t 

sign, howfever.
~'"“’al experience, but .Is probably 

free as well from the traditions 
affiliations which so frequently 

paralyze the activities of professional 
politicians; so that he is at least no 
worse for having kept out of the arena 
thus far. He is a convincing public 
speaker, a fighter in the full sense of 
the word, and a thorough “Progres
sive” in social reform legislation. : If - 
he is allowed to write the new Liberal 
programme it will be “advanced” 
enodgh, at all,events. Sir Junes Whit
ney’s excellent government will find in 
that case that the local Liberal party 
will no longer act as a foil to throw 

"progressiveness” into high relief, 
but will march ahead of him toward 

honor. His more daring economic adventures. We 
can fancy that there will be some 
people in the old province who will 
sigh for a return of the good conserva
tive days of Sir Oliver Mowat. v-

A correspondent who writes on the 'Na
tionalists and the Navy in another column 
of today’s paper does good service in 
translating from Le Devoir an article 
showing just what the Nationalist view is.
Also,» this correspondent commends the
Launçr naval policy. So far, so good. ,
One must hesitate ,however, to commend -Edward Bath, M.A., B. Sc., the Enel 
another portion of his letter in which Tie5 “J*? out7
seems to advocate a gift of Dreadnoughts. - building plant ^Courtenayand siif 
Canada must pay its fair share of the busy on Saturday that be did not**** t'l 
common naval burden, however ,and when tbe p- ,R- train for'Montreal goineVJ 
both parties in the Canadian Commons ' f n50» ®lock and waa .obliged to uke thel 
agreed to that leading principle they made Mr. Bath 'when'seen^t *tl! I 
a great stride forward. That part of the ticent as’to the nature of 
naval question must be kept in the fore- which he had been engaged during the'davl 
ground. Upon some form of sharing the tb,Utt !ro™ “other source it was learned 
cost of defence both English and French- j day
speaking Canadians must one day agree, ; with reference to pressing the claims' L' 
and we must hope they will not be long s“- John for the work in Courtenay ikv, 
in doing so. 11 “ Understood that he found 'a dis

position to have the harbor development 
Saskatchewan, which voted in favor of a n -, , °“n confined to the West side, but 

lowered tariff, serves notice on the rest of Jbk to teke‘rare itJf' "'•! quU'!
the country. Hear the Regina Leader: touting wo^donetl

A Saskatchewan editor is under arrest ‘The liberal majority, in the province is .*? monopolize the improvements at
, ,,_ , , 182212 as compared with a Liberal maioritv ‘ „ slde of the harbor.will ' ^ T ,Care e8s re&der8 of 8,336 three years ago. The majority fori Beyond expressing himself as hopeful

will jump to the conclusion that the reciprocity is 19,631. * • We -pointed' of the ultimate result, Mr. Bath would not
prairie editor is a fiend incarnate, but out that the reciprocity pact did not en-1 ™c but left what he said should he thcl 
that may not be so at all. Perhaps the daDger their interests and legitimate pro-i8logan of St: John. This is: “Organize, 
victim was the 989th man who went in to! t^at dealt primarily with natural )Jre“ y0“r cIaims> keep your flag Hying, 
reli n k w 1 ° products, but that if those Big Interests : dod£ b?llev® TOW hghts are out yet.
tell bun bow he ought to run the paper, were ao short-sighted as to oppose such a , Aether there is cause for Mr. Bath's 

a * * * measure designed to benefit the farmers,1 hopefulness will probably be known
The Toronto Star records some unusual and were successful in their opposition, aj !n a *ew days. The statement was made 

features of the Borden banquet in Bàli- much more dangerous agitation, that is, ,an evening paper on Saturday that Sir 
fax. It says there were 120 waiters who dangerous to the protected interests, would Jo , Jackson, one of the three contract- 

Waiters who anse-an agitation not for free trade in ora for th“ harbor work m Courtenay Bay. 
were, eepnred from the Garrison, and from natural products, (but for lower tariff all waa m *he city last week and that the 
His Majesty’s Cruiser Niobe. One thou- along the line. Time will demonstrate the Sovernment had not yet returned to any of 

dozen oysters were required and 750 °f that prediction, and the majorities tenderers the deposit of $500,000 which

x- » w «» re as t ï™ï-
eral banquet to aome respects. dence of the force which will be behind' authontative source that the deposit of

that agitation and which will ultimately, j JIesBrs' Norton Griffiths & Company, hasl 
and before long, too, triumphantly carry “een returned and that the other tende» 
the low tariff party to victory.” ers were given back their money by the

new government. If action is longer de
layed it is possible that the claims of St. 
John may he presented at Ottawa by a 
delegation, which with a Conservative gov
ernment in power, would be very much 
like old times.

worship, games, instruction. The author 
of the Apocalypse seemed to thing that 
the people of Sardis were notoriously soft 
and faint-hearted. But this capital of the 
ancient kingdom of Lydia might be proud

eight cefituries before the Christian era, 
the city passed from ruler to ruler until 
destroyed b; 
rule of the 
an earthquake interfered little with its

m:::a , do, as we shall 
how the official performances of the new 
Finance Minister square with his some
what oleaginous professions of devotion to 
the public interest and his eloquent dis
claimer of any desire or intention to be 
guided by his friends of that grim circle 
of high finance which is obviously so close 
ly in touch with the new powers at Ot
tawa.

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

. F ,

NOTc AND COMMENT }some
St. John has been talking about taxa

tion reform for ten years. The time for 
work in regard to taxation reform must 
be almost here.

of the skill of her cityWM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. Dx GOUGH,

■ ............'-'T

TIE EVENING TIMES

during the 
But even

r: = Erad. It is 
men arer good» to hear that several • gentle- 

; busy securing options on St. John 
real estate ,and to read that the represen
tative of a British contracting firm that 
bid for the Courtenay Bay work speaks 
hopefully of that project. < •

The fishermen, the people who buy can
ned goods, the farmers, in short about nine 
persons out of every ten, are beginning to 
see what benefits would have followed the 
trade agreement. Also, they are now en
countering some of the evils it would have 
prevented.

and watermains. The city dyed its
TIE an hour later.te stuffs and carpets, and built its 

temples on the banks of the Pactolus, bilt 
the water mains have outlived even the 
temples of the gods. Today in the plains 
of Hermus, which Sardis once dominated 

: there are a few scattered villages, whose 
inhabitants, though nominally Moham
medans, keep alive some of the nobility 
of spirit and life which was seen there 
when the empire was going down to de
cay and death. ' ^ jJv' -

In the early Middle Ages the city lost 
power before the military chieftain and 
the robber castle. Feudalism magnified 
the country over the city. Where Feud
alism was weak as in the south of France 
and Italy, or where natural conditions 
were favdFable, as along the Rhine and
in northern Europe, free cities were de- fui in hair-splitting distinctions, but they 

«(Ç veloped soonest. In the north the gtrug- are willing to adventure almost anything 
gle of the cities fob independence was if only peace might lie in level shafts of 
fiercest, and their development slowest, light across the land.
They grew by art and commerce, not by 
war. Mr. Albert Shaw describes life in 
a medieval town: —-

‘There was touch stateliness in the of
fice of mayor,-and the old maces of mayor
al authority survive to this day. Then 
there was impressiveness in the liveries 
that the freeman of the gilds disported on 
formal occasions. As for municipal con
veniences, these were times when life was 
simple, and ‘modern improvements’ not 
so much as.dreamed about. The streets 
were narrow, with the houses built close 
upon them. The paving was of the rud
est character. There was simple surface 

I drainage, and no garbage removal or 
, cleansing system. Water was supplied 
from a few town fountains or public 
wells. Street-lighting had not been in
vented, and early hours were prescribed, 

w M . M Most; towns had a skirting of common
Mr. Mackenzie King speaks out intU ]an(lB; whete the cows were pastured, and 

vor of reciprocity as stoutly as ever and 
Mr. Mowat tells the Liberal party that

ROOSEVELT AND PEACE
Like the hazards of war are the risks 

of arbitration treaties, in the opinion of 
Mr. Roosevelt. He stands with those who

K

do Up service to the cause of peace, but 
who oppose any agreement wholly remov
ing the probable sources of friction be
tween Britain and the United States. No

com-

1
Measures far the mai act of Mr. Taft's administration has

general approbation as hismanded such 
efforts to eliminate all fear of war by a 
series of treaties- agreeing to arbitrate 
even questions 
policy seems to meet with an overwhelm
ing response among the peace-loving 
masses. The common people are not art-

V

■g m
-K?'deals!

great Dominies his
-

■

‘

The Roes government in Ontario died 
because it became careless and lethargic 
after it had been long in power. A truly 

, . _. „ . . progressive policy, would have saved ill
, . , . . . I he people turned toward the Whitney

SL’rSLTSSitS r~ brr ; £ ra, • tt -a J 04. 4. >, « ’ plank* ltNadvocated. Recently Sir Jamesquestion. The United States, he says, , » , , , ...„ 4. v j a ,f V Whitney has lost strength because of his“ought never specifically to bind itself to , _ , , , .... . .. .. , lauure to- keep advancing along progrès-arbitrate questions respecting "its honor, ... T , ~ t . ..
. , , j • * -a >7 rru ' ’ 81Ve lmes- In some respects Ontario poh-mdependence and integrity. There are,.. . . , ,. .. . : | ticians are too advanced, too progressive,many secret enemies of the treaty among - • „ , „ , . ® . .
the senators who will rejoice at Mr. Boose- r 6 a 0 W C.
velt’s continué opposition. But he . is out i MontreM Star and other Conservât,vh 
of touch with the best sentiment of hi.;” at tudee ^ ‘hemrelves speaking, 
party and of the cobntfy. It is not so|But the ^ at ^ ^ ‘ ^ f ‘T
much the reasoned judgment he is run-l8"8"’ and the SUCCeelfal L,beral leader 
Bing counter to, but the sentiment andl*n aDy prdVlnCe mUat ** a man df COUr" 
feeling of the people who are wearied of a®e’ conBls ncy’ an up ate 1 eaB‘ , 
the long sport of war. His continued op
position to this sentiment may make them 
feel that there is much sober truth in 
his jesting, comment comparing himself to 
Ferrero:" “Je suis un barbare.”

x
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THE LIBERALS AND THE FUTURE
Hon. Mackenzie King and Mr. Mowat, 

in their speeches before the Ontario Lib
eral Association, have given some indica-; 
tion as to the lines along which the Lib1" 
oral party is expected to move in organiz
ing for its next victory. How long that 
victory is to be postponed muet depend 
m great measure upon how much the 
Liberal party has learned by its defeat, 
and how earnestly it adheres to the 
principles which should distinguish it 
from the now dominant Conservative or
ganization.

An aeroplane has been employed by the 
Italians to drop bombs upon the Turks.
That is enterprising and quite up to date, 
but the Turk is an obstinate person, and 
it would be just like him to go on fight- 
tog because the infidel has merely expe
dited the translation of good soldiers to 
the delights of paradise. Mahomet aimed 
at the creation of a creed to fight By, and 
succeeded. ’ ■ » ■

see
The Sussex Record says of thfe Ryder 

case that the suicide theory is now gen
erally accepted. The testimony of the 
men who made the autopsy makes it 
logically impossible to regard any theory 
as tenable except that of murder. As the 
wounds could not Have been self-inflicted, 
murder is the only explanation. The law 
officers of thp Crown must continue to 
investigate. Even the coroner’s jury did 
not suppose that the case would drop with 
their verdict.

• • mr

During the campaign, when the pulse 
of the farmer and the consumer was rapid 
because of political excitement, it was all 
very well to tell them that it is disloyal 
to talk about free trade in natural pro
ducts. Now that their pulse is normal 
they must find it discouraging to hear 
Hon. Mr. White telling about “protect
ing” tfie fariner. A tariff “protecting” 
the farmer means a tariff that fines him 
if he seeks the nearest market,' and that 
gives the. middleman a firmer grip.

• • »

Our Conservative friends 
through the banquet process, and they 
do it well. Unfortunately those who shine 

| table are not always, con
spicuously successful in the legislative 
chamber. Canada wants to know just 
what Mr. Borden is going to do about 
the tariff and the navy. NeW Brunswick
is waiting to see what Mr. Flemming is |________ __________ |___ . ■■■■!
going to do toward building up New'in St. John is so obvious a necessity that I Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Gibson-St. Marys

as well as the old: Baptist church, and Rev. J. C. Wilson, of 
The1 George street Baptist church, led in

EMIT
cony mi cut hs' ra

ii Eimicii

m
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THE HOME MARKET

When Cobden was agitating for the re-
com- 
came

peal of the com laws in England he 
plained bitterly that the people tyho 
forward to besiege the members of Parlia
ment were those whose selfish interests led 
them to protest against any change. The 
men whose pockets were bulged by the 
tariff were load and active, while the 
Burners', who. suffered under the weight of 
an indirect and invisible tax, were rela
tively apathetic. The greed which pro
duces a jtariff aiyi which is in turn 
ished by it, finds its parallel only in the

English Engineer Is Hopeful of 
Development Therea His opposition has, beyond question, an 

important political hearing. This is the 
capital measure of Mr.'Taft’s administra
tion. Mr. Roosevelt’s continued protest, 
indicates a break with the President. He 
will oppose Mr. Taft’s renomination, and 
failing there, will fight against his re- 
election. This was foreshadowed a few

>

where, in many cases, fuel was procured. 
... ... , . . The houses were in large,part built of

the best fighting ground is to be found wood; and in gpite o£ vigil** watch and
in advocating an extension of the British watd and compulsory hearth precautions,
preference. destructive firee were not infrequent. The

We find the Montreal Herald, and one death rate> of cour86i wa8 high. There 
or two other sterling Liberal papers, jweg lnfection in the wells, and no means 
pointing out je Mr. Ktog that, while nyn-; of checking the gpread and fataBty of 
procity is just as desirable now as ,t ever, the frequent plagueg that ^ept the 
was he should not attempt to commit towM But the 8cieace of public toni. 
the Liberal party ^definitely to further;^ . ij}g undigcovered_ theee thiDg8 
pilgrimages to Washington. He never in- were p^gly aie9fâi ,as inscrntable vi8it. 
tended to do ao. Probably Mr. King and ation8 of God >. 
the Herald fre wholly in accord if they 
had but an opportunity to compare notes; 
for the true Liberal principle is to lower! 
the tariff without respect to the needs 
of foreign countries, but for the specific 
purpose of serving the people of Canada 
by taxing their necessities as lightly as 
possible, and making it as difficult as pos
sible for selfish and powerful interests
to enhance unduly the prices of those a* a banquet given to himself and his min- 
things without whioh people cannot ex- !i6tera by the Conservatives of Halifax a6d 
ist. 1 °t Nova Scotia generally on Thursday èven-

From this standpoint there can be no ing’ and the Prime Minister took advantage 
doubt about the wisdom of the advice of the oeea^pn to discuss several of the 
given by Mr. Mowat in regard to the i,,ueB which entered into the late elections 
British preference, fox> the beet thing and which still, in some measure, arrest 
about the British preference is that it P“hh° attention. Others he significantly 
lowered the cost of many articles to the av0‘d«d.
Canadian producer, in addition to giving ! Those who desire to know what Mr. Ber
the people of the United Kingdom an den and his government are going to do 
advantage in 'the great market of Can- ah°ut the most important of these issues

must wait awhile. The Conservative leader 
was not in a position to declare himself

+i Orangemen and Many of the 
Grand Lodge Officers At
tend Church Service.

m MR. BATH IN CITY-, con-

Believes Dry Dock and Ship-building 
Scheme Is to Be Carried Out- 
Urgent Need of Dry Dock at St 
John He Declares—Dry Dock Sub
sidies Act May Be Changed.

weeks ago. It is a big crack in the struc
ture of the Republican party. But if the
ex-President breaks with the regular Re-1 deluge of hungry place-seekers from On

tario who flocked around Mr. Borden 
offering themselves for cabinet timber.

In view of the fact that we are on the 
eve of a similar flocking to increase the 
tariff in Canada, it may be well to ask if 
it is profitable ^ for a country to work 
three days to make?an article for which 
it could send abroad and buy for the 

ing desire among the leaders that he product of two days’ work. Here, let us 
should. He has never given any strong : say, is a farmer, located a hundred miles 
indications of sympathy with the aims: away from the nearest city. That-city is 
of the Republicans who are fighting the his market. The cost of transportation is 
“stand-patters.” *o much taken from his profits. Comes a

Mr. Bryan has been lately calling on protectionist and says: “Here is a stream ^
Rposevelt in his New York office., capable--of abundant water-power. Let us ! at the banquet 
a is strongly opposed to Hannon, and put up. a woolen mill,’’ he urges. “Let „i„

nour- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5—The Orange- 
men and ’Prentice Boys, of Fredericton 
and vicinity, celebrated Guy Fawkes day 
by attending divine service at Brunswick 
street Baptist church this afternoon, when 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of Dorches
ter penitentiary, and provincial grand 
master of L. O. A., preached, taking as 
his subject, The Relations of Protestant- 

Skturday, Nov. 4. ““ uto Romanism
vjWflrj TD-J.L tvt A -r> o n , About 350 members of the Orange andEdward Bath, M. A, B. Sc, well known a]lied orderg attended the service. Grand

w having been consulting engineer for’ Master Thomas was attended by Senior 
English firms on the whole scheme of de-1 Deputy Grand Master Ira D. Brown, of 
velopment of Courtenay Bay, arrived in St. Andrews; Junior. Deputy Grand Mas- 
the city yesterday and is very hopeful of ter J. W. Clark, of Moncton; Grand See
the work going forward as planned by! retary N. J. Morrison, of St. John; Grand 
Hon. William Pugsley, when minister of, Master of P. A. B, B. Sellen, of St. John; 
public works, with perhaps some changes j Past Grand Masters Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
resulting from a new government being in 
power.

When asked as to the purpose of his 
visit and the prospects for the work going 
ahead, Mr. Bath said:

“My visit here is entirely connected with 
the dry d°c£ and ship building scheme 
which I hope will be carried on very soon, 
notwithstanding the change in government.
The urgent need of an effective dry dock

publican organization, the question is; 
With whom will he ally himself? Thefe 
are no birds of like feather in the whole 
country. He is not in sympathy with the 
progressives. There is little in common 
between La Follette and Roosevelt/ If

INow that we know better, we do not 
j live up to our knowledge in the cities 
or in the country. The peêple are too 

i busy trying to make money, or gain some 
sort of preferment.

the insurgents form a third party he can 
hardly join it. There is no very consum-

MR, BORDEN’S SPEECH
Hon. Mr. Lord en was the .principal guest are going

N. J. Smith and A. D. Thomas, York 
County Master Frank H. Everett; York 
County Secretary J. H. Beattey.

The congregation taxed the seating 
capacity of the church to the utmost and 
listened to an able discourse. The grand 
officers and past -grand officers were seat
ed on the platform. Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald, pastor of the church, had charge 
of the service. Scriptures were read by

Mr.
K,

it is not impossible that Bryan and Roose- “s agree to pay somewhat more than We 
velt may be found fighting shoulder to do now for woolen stuffs, and so make it 
shoulder in a third party at the next pres- a« object( for some one to come hère and 
idential election. Thert has never been start a factory. Hundreds of hands will 
any essential difference in the politics of, be employed. A railroad wiH be put 
the two.men. Neither of them has gone! through. We,will build up a town fight 
farther in politics than an attempt to stir) in the midst of our farms, and have a 
up the groundlings. One succeeded be-1 market at our 
yohd all precedent; the other but indif
ferently. The road which they walk to
gether will hardly be a foot-path to peace.

IP
: ■■

Brunswick. He has been in power long!the new government
very doors. Good prices =n0,,gh to ha'e B™; he waa Provincial; ™ mtntiot ,a°to in^^tlm size of 

then for everything ” It ia done as he e.tary long enol,gh to ®how his talent the dock from that contemplated under
, „ - for constructive legislation—but the fruits the Dry Dock Subsidies act of 1910. Frank Freeze Goes West.UP The railway ! iT TT TïïT °f that ta,edt are B«“ not convipcing. The act was framed to cover all the (Sussex Record.)
up, the railway is laid. And the farmer, . . . requirements of shipping in sight at thaf ^.Councillor Frank Freeze left last week
strange to say, presently gets poorer. The Toronto Telegram* Conservative has t™®’ but tbe 81ze of ocean going vessels; for a vigit to hig *,d brother, Mrs.

THE CITY’S LANDS m*r6 18 the difficulty? It is just in a wtoon showing Mr Bourassa ’ Mr ^ ‘“^ased so rapidly that steamers fot| Robert puggley and Dr. Freeze, Missoula.
. . the agreement to “pay something more Monk and Mr Borden tbe Canadian trade could not be accommo- He was accompanied west by Mrs. Rodd

One idea to be kept m mind by the , , , f3 * . Monk, and Mr. Borden on the deck of a dated in a dock built undep the act of d danehrer Alias Mabel of Weinercouncit, in case it should decide upon a ^ ”a"“fa“tured goods than we pay now. Canadian warship. Mr. Borden is clad as 1910. The attention of the late govern-1 idahod who hkv/ been visiting friends in 
plan for selling or leasing the city’s lands, ,^n that communtiy wants a woolen a plain -A. B.” The others wear uniforms, ment was called and special legislation was, 1>enob lg. Mr. Freeze will Ü absent

» DM 5WÏ * 2 2L7272T l T "*?”• 2 * —- !TSi5S?ÎCS. BSttS te
for the benefit of taxpayers in any one , ra ’ an0 er an iron ur Monk that of a boatswain. .This is the ; ment to allow fof"the extension of the
part of the city, or taxpayers of any one °BCe; a”d they are a11 secured by lnduc" dialogue: dock and the application of the subsidies

very close knowledge of the city’s land’,- “ which he buys most of labor. He Mr. Borden, in response to the'bo-sun’s'further details, but every assurance has 
holdings, and it would be well to prepare iT “Td i, IT* piping’is seen rudling f°rward with a shell. ^ g’v“nJthat^th* “°.d“cat“™
ând publish a description of the lands "VT T V’ , , •! d/8 marked; “Referendum.” We shall know ^Vw.U^n be under way^ ^ ^

owned by the city everywhere within its rr t 1 “’TT!!7 I present,y whcther the Telegram’s cartoon W°Mr. Bath was asked wito reference to
boundaries, together with a statement asi /V PP 1®8‘ e ^uy® tlQ cheapest part voices its fears merely, or its knowledge-the development of the new harbor on the 
to which of them have hnildinfrs imnr» °f “ÏS *ard€n truck there, but his flour 0f *what is coming. east side, and explained that he was not

, ' gs pon and other food products have their prices * » * in a position to say anything on tliia ex-
TatTlr h r TTy Vs' Sied in free tradc Liverpool, at free trade A recent 'press despatch gave details cfpt.that *® dry dock and s.hiP. buUd,“B f hat having been done, and everybody x p *r plant was dependent on the harbor workhaving been given whatever facts they ITL/ T TT T y „ \ ConcernlDg the part>' m the because of there being no other place of

mar remiira in Ar,"lo,- tA , n i a *1 Protectl°n rates. So the farmer sells his western provinces, on Bept^nhef 2^. These sufficient area in St. John harbor, and it 
may require in order to understand the birthright, but does not get his mess of arc the figures: i was only natural that the whole scheme
problem, it should he understood that if pottage. “Comnlete fleures of th. vnt. in ^ «hould be Carried out together,
a lease or a sale is to be considered every This process of manufacturing dear cent elections in Manitoba Saskatchewan ' ritMr V ^iff * ^ ®onsi<Ier®d ad'

bTmfwith1:::an rt orrtTty of what m,ght be purew and Albert» show a JSJPSS
... ’ re8pec . 0 w er®. ® may illuetrated in the action of the manufac- for the Liberals and 104,710 for the Con- two European continental lines were anxi-
ive or what his occupation may be. turers of aniline colors when the Aldrich servatives. The Independent and Social- 0,18 to °P®n UP a trade with Canada and
Another feature of the case that is tariff was written. They asked to havo ist vote was 8,824. In Manitoba the Con- tfh®17iZ°1® qucstl0.n o£ thcir c0™ing r®8olvad

worthy of consideration is the coming of. the duties on their products raised from servatives led by 5,729 in Saskatchewan U Tt
fTe"lmTrt,AfH sqme yearB: thW to pen «nti, and some of the Liberals by 18AM, and in Alberta the trade followed the faeffitieTtidtor this j

t d ss siaction with the old civic meth- their raw material put on the free list, to Liberals by 7,474.” I reason no effort should be spared to presfe
ods, the people of St. John, by a majority meet the competition of the Germans who Thus the Liberal party in the grain1 th° claime o{ s.t- John for harbor de- 
of two to one, and after a sharp and vigor- were producing a superior article and sell- growing provinces polled 20 000 more votes veloPmcnt t0 an immediate conclusion.
2fZTf’cTn™md° Tiy rith the ,ng ‘L™ theruntry at a pric® th® tha“ th® Conservatives. 'Liberalism is Mrs. Oldtimer-When we were in Egypt 
Id form of Cl 1C government, create a new; cost of• mannfactunng m Atoenca, though stronger where the country is growing we visited the pyramids. They were just

charter, and elect, instead of a mayor and] still at a profit to the Germans. Similar most rapidly. The West will be very côvered with heiroglyphica.
seventeen aldermen, a commission of fivej was the action of the people interested in strong in Ottawa after redistribution And ^rich-Hom)rs ! Weren’t

•" — •» —» - ww - .«a s-... w«t Sra“iESi£2it£&r“ —

£F>- prayer.
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eda.
We have now entered upon a period

When an avowedly protectionist govern- P'mnfy *n regard to some of these ques- 
ment is in power/ And when the most tl°ns, because he did not yet know what 
powerful ^ elements in the Conservative bm own attitude will he, and in regard to 
party desire to increase rather than low- certain others he could not be frank be
er the tariff, not for economic reasons, “““re, from his standpoint, questions of 
but because an increased tariff will permit P°B“y or awkward party affiliations caused 
them the more readily to control prices him to speak with caution, to confine bim- 
lp the home market, and the more easily self to generalities, or to be silent, 
to increase their profits, which the Can- fn defining the principal issue in the late 
idian consumer must contribute. elections Mr. Borden continued the Con-

The Liberal party as a whole had, and 
has, faith in the Liberal platform of 1893, 
and its plain pftth in fiscal matters is the 
path toward tariff for revenue only. The 
verdict of September 21 instead of shak
ing any one’s faith in these principles 
must have made it elear to à great many 
Liberals that their party was defeated, 
not because of its declared politics, but 
because it lacked the courage and 
slatency to carry its platform declarations 
into actual practice jmars ago. Had that 
been done, the Libéral party would- not 
have been defeated "by an alliance whose 
canvasses must long remain a reproach to 
the intelligence of the Dominion.

\ Already there are indications that cer
tain elements in Mr. Borden’s party will 
demand of him on the one hand a nar
row and selfish tariff policy, and on the

a

——

ABE MARTIN
servative campaign pretence that the Em
pire was in danger because the Liberals 
proposed free trade in natural products 
with the United States. If the banquet 
in Halifax had followed -the elections less 
closely Mr. Borden, who, after all, is an 
intelligent man, would not have reasserted 
this inexcusable doctrine. Moreover, Mr.. 
Borden’s periods concerning reciprocity .and 
*is country’s view ref it seem, unfortu
nately, to foreshadow , a . line of policy 
against which the country must be upon 
its guard, an attempt, in short, to mislead 
the people of Canada, through their loy
alty to British connection, to excuse the 
Conservative administration Tor serving 
those interests which assisted 
fully to place it in command of the treas
ury benches, and which expect their pay
ment for that service through a tariff 
made to suit their wishes rather than one 
framed to suit thé needs of the country at 
large.

The .Conservative government evidently 
intends to maintain a working alliance with 
the Tories'of Great Britain, end to for
ward a protectionist policy in this coun- 

not only to suit the Canadian inter-
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some modification of the sensible 
r naval policy which would have 
Canada pay a fair share of the 

of Imperial defence and would still 
kept within the hands of

fl
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costis Th’ worst sudden adversity is prit tin
married on a salary. A the-atricn’. 
asked th’ manager o’ Melodeon Hv.l1 l,out 

you th* accoustic properties an’ th" ti'.-magei
■dru]' m

have
Parliament control of the expenditure for

oUr. own

In fiscal matters and in respect of the * try, you could hear an egg 
part o’ th’ house.
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Seasonable Sugg< 
Work in

Farm Buildings.—Os 
portant farm économie 

- -buddings for stock J 
within reasonable dj 
house and with a clej 
one to the other. TJ 
in a day that the di 
house and barn mud 
many that they shoul 
from each other. On 

/ house and barn shoul 
that the destruction q 
necessarily involve thl 
other.

The Silo.—Not withal 
pacity, the small silo d 
er in one structure th] 
A circular silo of 18 I 
and 20 feet deep is od 
eighty-five tops of sila] 
square, Same depth, wl 
capacity. Either will 
ter feeding. If two <1 
be used, they would m 
diameter in order to hq 
and would require nead 
lumber in their «const] 
tangular silo is selected] 
be 12x24 feet with a pa 
the centre. There see] 

v sity for a third silo,
X to reserve one for sum] 
,. x . .Selecting Seed CornJ 

selected in the fall o| 
com is being husked, 
placed near the huske] 
ear (selecting only tn 
thrown into it while 
sible that but few ea] 
in the final sorting f] 
saved, but if the well-1 
cellence are carefully 
seed com put in a di 
found, the following 
grains will germinate 
will result.

Mixing Soils.—Manui 
all substances which d] 
fempply plants with thj 
by means of which U 
grow and come to matt] 
earths, by reason of tq 
textures and chemical 
to fertilize each other]

it

advantage to light, sa] 
is an assistant in alte 
clay soils. Where claj 
soil it should be appli 
spread evenly over thJ 
frost may pulverize it 
with the soil in the spi 
these soils are mixed 
Boils the more sensible 
be their effects. Theid 
the soils to which theji 
loams are also in the 
by sand, and sand ag| 
neither in so great a d 
Band and fine gravel d 
the soil of bog meadoi 
are made lighter they] 

- plowed and cultivated. ] 
Fire-fangihg of Maud 

nure heap becomes hot] 
arises from it, it is 1 
which means that its

THE C
(Toronto < 

The Montreal Star, o 
IMirters of the Border 
during the recent gene 
hot-foot for a contribul 
navy. The Star is nc 
dom. There is a seri< 
its statement that as
posais w*ere “foolish 
Canada should make a 
to the British navy. 1
says:

“But some one will 
ada never need a nad 
not make a beginning?] 
have a plan which 
make a good beginning 
directly to the imper] 
this plan runs: Let o] 
to the British govern 
three Dreadnoughts q 
whatever the admirait] 
ships to be built in j 
the eye of the admiral 
names of the Canadid 
is the policy, then, tti 
the Canadian govern] 
things of first-rate d 
Canada of a navy she 
saves us over three m 
and all the extra mil] 
will cost us if we havj 
It keeps our enlistme] 
tirely voluntary. It c] 
to Great Britain. It n 
considered admiralty d 
centration . It makes 
both Canada and the 
and paramount.”

In making this prod 
back to Mr. Borden’s 

. 1910. At that time he 
policy of building "vesa 
of Canada in Canada
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A brand new, well i
cleaned, perfect skim 
Skims one quart of m 
Makes thick or thin 
giving splendid satisfi 
picture, which illusl 
machines. The bowl 
embodies all our la 
richly illustrated cat: 
wonderfully low pria 
terms of trial will astc 
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tilixing qualities are being destroyed by to the soil; and h 
beat caused bv the fermentation of .the retaining moistur,

, and although it is a more capable of al

■■ Znrai SSS
a crowbar into 

■PP..... 5 places, and pour >
cold watef. What is better, wet -the ma 
nu re and turn the heap <5Ver, adding dry 
earth and plaster, placing the coarse por
tions of the manure in the centre. Cold

"T

R ATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY R!

DERS-1> f: ME

PRESSVOUBCL I -1

general
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Towards the end of the finishing period! market 
the heavy part of the ration may be in- — Fr^m 
creased to fully three-quarters by weight.

b**« When the proportion of heavy 
should be accordingly diminished, 
half a pound to one and one-half pouna 
of grain per head per day according to the

--------- enda to be attained constitutes a fatten-
The pieces commonly used for corning iP* ration, when the coarse fodder used 

are the cheaper cuts of meat, such as the 18 f®d liberally and of good quality. The 
plate, rump, cross-ribs and brisket. The practice of feeders differ with localities, 
meat should be cut into medium-sized An extensive feeder, Thos. Sfaillinglaw, in 
pieces, so that it will pack well in a jar Huron county (Ont.), who buys jambs and 
or .barrel. It should be well cooled and ®heep to fatten, in some seasons uses rape 
corned before decay sets in, or it will spoil and grass as the chief rations. Until the 
the brine. For each 100 pounds of meat, housing season arrives, no grain is given, 
weigh out eight pounds of salt, and °ut aftCT that date clover, hay and grain 
sprinkle a layer of about a quarter of an a*® :e(h and the flock followed on the 
inch in depth over the bottom of the ves- rape one hour twice daily, until about 
sel, and then pack in a layer of meat five Christmas or until the snow buries the 
or six inches in thickness. On top of tfiis r'rcd. The sheep thrive finely on this diet, 
put a layer of salt, followed by a layer of ?nd are Hoid ** soon as the rape feeding 
meat, until all the meat is packed in the ^mushed, as it has been found that sat- 
vessel. Keep enough salt for a good layer factory grains are difficult to secure for 
over the top of the last layer of meat. Bon^ weeke after the rape is .done. The 
After this has stood over night, add, for Brain ration used usually consists of a mix- 
every 106 pounds ' of meat, 4 pounds of *UIe °i oats and peas, data and corn, and 
sugar, 2 ounces of baking soda, and 4 barley is added. About one
ounches of saltpeter, afl dissolved in a gal- P1"} of e,rain Pe,r head per day in two 
Ion of warm water. When this is cool, *«*“• .“ ™ usual rate of feeding. Lambs 
pour it over the meat and. add enough cold weighing 90 pounds on October 1 Weighed 
water to cover the m*it. Weight it down “bout 110 pounds at Christmas. These 
with a loose board, hera in place by a clean ^’Rota constitute the average of 600 
atone, to keép the meat under the brine, “aad. Ÿ
It should be left in the brine for from 25 . rt“ York (Ont.) Robert Sornet
te 4ITdaye before it is ready for lise. V1 a. ra\Be8 J®®ds about 100 ewe and 

gB ■ wether lambs. In the fall grass pasture 
is the chief dependence, but either rape 
or kale is provided also. When taken 
from the fields lucerne hay and pulped 
turnips are liberally fed, and a grain ra
tion of oats and barley or peas is com
menced at the rate of a pint a day for 
each animal in two feeds. The lambs are 
Usually finished in January, when sold 
weighing about 120 pounds each. The breed
ing flock consists of grade Oxford éwes and 
bred Oxford rams. . . .. - ' 1 ; ï j ‘

It is of the firat importance that for the 
The principle of avoiding extreme well doing of any class of live stock that

changes of diet observed by all careful the animals be comfortable. ünlçse proper 
. ,e . , uumwveu ■“ careim precautlons ra taken sheep are almost
feeders of sheep should be etnctly adhered sure to be more or less infested with ticks, 
to when the housing season arrives the and perhaps the more minute form of ver- 
daily feed of hay and grain for a few mitvlice> a more irritating insect than the

««» 2$wf WtaSjOURffifS.BARNYARD MANURE *n<* lenders pasturing unprovidable is a other of the reliable commercial prepara-
"Rnm viirH mamir» in cron «P» Wnt.r fine preparation for complete hand feeding, tiens, which not only destroy the vermin
Barn-yard manure increases the water- Ab the rape, lucerne or whatever outside but clean the skin, reducing irritation and

holding capacity of the soil; and instead of crop has been the!chief diet, fails, roots unrest to minimum, 
dumping the manure in some convenient, may be gradually substituted. The hay Feed to a Finish.—Market sheep should
out-of-the-way place, or leaving it in the will have to be increased to all that the not be sold until finished, nor should they

, , , . . . . f . lambs will dean up twice or three times be fed for a longer period. If a portionyard to deteriorate^ or to rot the strac- daily and the grain ration may be gradn- 0f the flock is behind the others S this 
tures against which it is so frequently ally augmented as well. The chief thing respect, and it is desired to ship out the 
piled, the farmer can not only save money, to ainVat is to keep the feeders gaining entire flock at once, the leaner ones should 
but at the same time conserve the mois- and thns paying for their diet as they go be separated and pushed along more rap-
ture of his soil, by immediately spreading along. idly. One requires some training to be 1/CAI
it upon his fields. To get manure into the The selection of a grain ration is a mat- able to judge when a sheep is finished. In omrrillU vLAL
fields quickly and effectively a manure ter depending upon the market and the well-bred sheep the back is a safe guide, Shipping real from local markets to the
spreader is very useful. crop» grown at home. It is generally wise .but inferior ones may be bare on the back cities does not receive the careful

Without moisture, fertility is of little to avoid panchasing feed if it .ran be satis- and still be fairly fat. To examine a sheep sidération and attention that it should in 
consequence; and moisture without fer- factorily raised on the farm. Tn planning for fatness the hand should be laid firmly order to bring the best returns. In the 
tility will not produce satisfactory results, the sowing of the different fields of the on the back palm downwards, and mdved first place, the farmers are not careful en- 
The soil must be supplied with orgahic farm in spring, the fattening lambs should from side to side. In a finished sheep the ough in preparing the product for market 
matter to replace the plant-food extracted be provided for as far as is consistent with spine is well covered, presenting a cush- so as to be assured of the best price ob-
from it by growing crops. This must come the suitability of thp soil and other con- iony rubery feel. In addition the tail and tamable. The writer this fall saw a veal
largely from the baro-yatd; from plowing dirions. breast should be examined. In a finished awaiting shipment that was to all appeSr-
upder the green weeds, etc. Without pay- Oats are peculiarly suited to sheep feed- sheep the tail carries considerable plump- ances well enough dressed, but not well 
ing attention to modern methods of agri- ing. This grain is nourishing and safe to ness, while an examination of the brisket prepared to .withstand shipping and reach 
culture our farmers will soon be complain- feed; it will go well with the other grains shows fullness on either side, filling the the market in good condition. Instead of 
ing of wornout soil; the value of the land and as a crop, is easily grown. Two parts space between that and the leg. An over- being well wrapped with burlap, or sew-
will drop, and the young men will look oats, one part pelia and one part bran, fat sheep carries a considerable depth of ed up tight through the midline, it was
for “a better chance" elsewhere. is a good ration for sheep of any class, fat down on the fore ribs and a sagging only stitched in a few places) and the 8. Th^eSult^^h^xperimenWre

Manure from the barnyard adds humus Com substituted for the peas answers well, condition on each side of the brisket. The loose particles of skin from the shanks and gaged by the yield size color flavor ma-

—
does not want extremely fat sheep. 
Sheep Husbandry in Canada.

FEED THE WEANING COLT
Kight now is a-good time to give a little 

i extra °are to the colt that was born last 
spring. A very critical time in the colt's 
life occurs when the weaning period comes 
around, which is usually at the. age of 
fffür to six months. If the colt is set back 
at this time it will mean a loss of size 
that will nèver be made up. If properly 
handled, however, there need be no sacri
fice. In the first place, the colt should 
be eating grain long before it is weaned 
and the more it can be persuaded to eat 
the better. We never fear overfeeding of 
colts up to the age of eight or ten months. 
W hile sucking the dam the amount of 
grain it will eat will be very small, yeC 
the returns from this feed are very good. 
Oats are, of course, the best feed for colts, 
and if there is any kind of stock on the 
farm that it will pay to feed high priced 
oats to this winter it will be the young 
colt, and the amount of feed it will eat 
will be very small compared with the bene
fits accrued. When changing to dry feed 
the colt is very often troubled wft»MH 
stipation. Occasional feeds of dry bran 
or bran mash will be very beneficial to 
relieving this condition. Wean the colt 
gradually, don’t chq^ off its milk ration all 
at once. We have always tried to let the 
dams do. the weaning themselves, allowing 
the darn and colt to run together in the 
pasture, making things as easy for the 
breed mare as possible. When cold nights 
come, put both of them in the barn. Have 
a strong halter and rope ready for the 
colt. Then when winter comes the colt 
will be broken to stand well in the stable 
and it has become gradually weaned and 
halter-broken without ever having caused 
any great trouble or without having dam
aged its growth in the least.

head were left untied. Flies were getting turity^tad keeping quality of the fruit, 
°”*h®, '“‘te o£ the carcass; and, by the the diameter of tree, amount, color and 
time that this carcass had undergone the weight of foliage and the length and 
change* °f cam necessary before it reach- weight and the annual -growth of the 
cel its destination, it no doubt was badly branches.
soiled on the inside. The shipper was prob- The fertilizers have had no sensible ef- 
ably disappointed when he received the fects upon the yield of fruit in this ex- 
check for his veal, because he did not get périment.
the top price quoted, and vowed that some The size of the apples is possibly in- 
one had been "getting the best of him." creased by the fertilizers since the percent- 
iheee small details of preparing products age of culls and seconds is a trifle higher 
tor shipment may seem like trivial mat- in the check plats.
ters, but they are the finishing touches The several current generalizations as to 
that must not be overlooked if the top the effects of fertilizers on apples find no 
price is to be expected when products of verification in this experiment, 
good quality are shipped. Remember that All of the trees in the several plats have 
these small details may mean the differ- Borne crops very uniform in maturity, 
ence of a loss or profit on your product. keeping-quality, texture and flavor of ap

ples.
The foliage in the plate receiving nitro

gen was greener than in other plats dur
ing the last season, the first difference to 
be certainly counted as an effect of a fer
tilizer.

There was also a measurable effect of
Summary of Bulletin Issued by New ^^reT^ght4 erid^^tfat^tbe^tws 

York Experiment Station. Z&T ? S of
1. Bulletin No. 339 of the New York branches.

Experiment Station, is a report of a fif- 9‘ The treea in this experiment would

T* y—f if» sirit is necessary to fertilize apple orchards. 16. From the data at hand there seems
2. Current recommendations for fertil- to be but one interpretation of the results

izers in orchards are unreliable because of this experiment. An analysis of the 
there have been few investigations of the «oil before the experiment was begun 
subject which have furnished trustworthy shows that at that time there was, in the 
information. Present practices are large- upper foot of soil, enough nitrogen per 
ly based on the fertilization of field and .acre to last matpre apple trees 183 years, 
garden crops, but the needs of,apples can- of phosphoric arid, 295 years, of potash, 
not be compared, in the least, with the 713 years. From this well-nigh mexhaust- 
needs of herbaceous crops because of the ible storehouse, tillage, cover-crops and 
great difference in the habits of growth of good care have made available all the plant 
the two kinds of plants. Fertilizing apples food these trees needed, 
is a difficult problem, too, for, beside var- 11. It may be necessary to fertilize some 
lability of plant and environment to con- apple orchards. Such cases will be found 
tend with, as with all plants, it is neces- on sandy and gravelly soils, on lands very 
sary to take thought of the tree and of subject to drought, on very shallow soils 
the crop of the future. and on soils quite devoid of humus. Some

3. This experiment has to do with apples soils may require one of the chief elements 
—not apples and grass. Attention is called of fertility; some, though few, indeedpieed 
to this fact because most of the investi- the three which usually constitute a com- 
gations of fertilizers for apples have been pkte fertiliser.
carried on with trees in sod. In all such 12. A fruit-grower may assume that his 
experiments the interactions of soil, apples, trees do not need fertilizers if they are 
grass and fertilizers are so complicated vigorous and making a fair amount of new 
that a crucial test is impossible. wood. If the trees are not vigorous the

4. The experiment under discussion was drainage, tillage and sanitary condition of
carried on in a station orchard, the soil the orchard should be looked to first and 
of which is a clay loam too heavy for a the fertilization afterward if then found 
good orchard/soil. The orchard has been necessary. Lastly, before using fertilizers 
given the care it would have received in a the fruit-grower should obtain positive evi- 
commercial plantation. dence by experimentation as to whether

5. There are twelve plate in the experi- an orchard needs fertilizers, and what 
ment. Urn fertilizers applied each year ones, 
are as follows: Stable manure, add phos
phate, muriate of potash, arid phosphate, 
muriate of potash, acid phosphate, nitrate 
of soda, dried blood.

6. An important consideration is that the 
fertilizers were put on only underneath 
the branches of the trees so that a tre
mendous excess of each has been used and 
the experiment, therefore, throws tight on 
the question as to whether excessive for- *®“- 
tüization is deleterious to trees.

7. The apple in the experiment is the 
Rome top-worked on Ben Davis, the Rome 
buds all having come from one tree and 
the atocks having been selected carefully.
These precautions were taken to exclude 
individual variations. Cross-pollination is 
provided for, there being over a hundred 
other varieties separating and bounding the 
plats.

i

■This is the Slogan Selected 
for St. John by Engineer

TIMELY FARM TOPICS many farmers d 
•suppress it. It
def Oinn/iaiF i nn o

Seasonable .Suggestions on Farm ^™°rniab
'MWm HI'
Farm Buildings.—One of the 

portant farm economies «consists of having 
buildings for stock and other purposes 
within reasonable distances from thejwater absorbs ammonia and prevents its
house and with a clean plank walk from and unlc8a ti8ed mu* of ‘J*

, , volatile ammonia will escape while' the
one to the other. The number of times manure is being handled. The heap should 
in a day that the distance between the not be kept wet, however, but slightly

damp, which will promote decomposition, 
but overheating may always lie controlled 
by cold water.

Chemistry.—Ope of the most es
sential substances entering into the com
position of plants is lime. Strictly speak
ing. it is not a plant food, but a powerful 
solvent which disintegrates inert mineral 
substances in the soil and rendering them 
available as plant food. It also exerts a 
chemical effect on the Soil itself, bring
ing into use other materials which are be
yond the capacity of plants to use in their 
natural state. When green material is 
plowed under, lime is a valuable adjunct, 
as it neutralizes the acids and combines 
with them. It is a heavy substance and 
has a tendency^ to go down, hence, if 
broadcasted on the surface of a field, it 
will soon be within the reach of plants.

Sowing Clover Seed.—Clover seed-sown 
in the fall on growing gram is usually suc
cessful, though many prefer to sow it very 
early in the spring. The advantage of fall 
sowing on grain is the protection thus af
forded it and the much longer time of 
growth it gets jiefore the summer drouth. 
When sown in spring, if the wheat plants 
have been loosened by frost, sow the 
clover seed and run the roller over the 
land. The weather conditions must, of 
course, influence the matter. Many farm
ers sow clover seed on the snow, allow
ing the rains and melting snow to carry 
the seed down and plant it; but there 
will occur a large loss of seed, portions 
will not be covered by earth and the 
“catch" will largely depend on spring con
ditions.

t
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STILL HOPEFUL
'
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Pad Long Conference Here Saturday 
With Leading Conservatives and 

l Found Disposition to Have Harbor 
Development Confined to the West 
Side — Pointed Out That Other 
Work is Necessary,

1house and bam must be traveled, is so 
many that they should not be very far 
rom each other. On the other hand, 

house and bam should not be so near 
that the destruction of one by fire must 
necessarily involve the burning of the 
other.

The Silo.—Notwithstanding a given ca- 
Monda v ■ parity, the small silo can be secured cheap-

I Edward Bath M.A R Ï’, 27' ■ er in one structure than in two or three,
mgineer interested in’ the cai-rl' Engii8“ ■ A circular silo of 18 feet inside diameter
;he harbor development, diy dodTfnd’.V' ■ # and 20cfeet deep is estimated to contain
building plant in Courtenay Bav ™ ^ ■ J eighty-five tops of silage and one 18 feet
busy on Saturday that u-a * JfKiÉËefc* WeBÉB**”® dePth- would have th® samc (he C. P R train for M^rt^l ^ 'ltcb I Eitl;®r.wiU ana7r fo" the, w“,
it 5.50 o’clock and was oWithu. out ■ ter feeding. If two circular silos should

C. R train leaving \° the ■ be used, they would need to be 14 feet in
|r. Bath, when seen U^depowlf ^ —Jl diameter in order to hold the same amount
rhfh V ut*! nlture th® business in 
rhich he had been engaged during the day
P* *t*w:jl#*tned
hat he had been in conference during the

leadm6 Conservatives of the city, / 
nth reference to pressing the claims of 
It John for the work in Courtenay Bay:
It is understood that he found a dt- 

losition to have the harbor development 
n bt. John confined to the West side, but 
minted out that the C. P. R was quite - 
ible to take care of itself when it came 
o getting work done and was also very 
ftely to monopolize the improvements at 
hat side of the harbor.
/Beyond expressing himself as hopeful 
if the ultimate result, Mr. Bath would not 
alk but left what he said should be the 
logan of St. John. This is: “Organize, 
iresp your claims, keep your flag flying! 
kra’t believe your lights are out yet.”
Whether there is cause for Mr. Bath’s 

usefulness will probably be known now 
n a few days. The statement was made 
I ievening paper on Saturday that Sir 
lohn Jackson, one of the three contract
us for the harbor work in Courtenay Bay, 
vas in the city last week and that the 
;ovemment had not yet returned to any of 
he tenderers the deposit of 3500,000 which 
hey made with the tenders for the work.
[he Telegraph ia informed from an 
iuthoritative source that the deposit of 
dessrs. Norton Griffiths & Company, has 
>een returned and that the other tender* 
rs were given back their money by the 
iew government. If action is longer de- 
lyed it is possible that the claims of St. 
ohn may be presented at Ottawa by a 
elegfttion, which with a Conservative gov- 
rnment in power, would be very much 
ke old times.

HORTICULTURE
FERTILIZING ORCHARDS'

Soil

-
4are

;
con-

and would require nearly 50 per cent more 
lumber in their construction. If a rec
tangular silo is selected the best size would 
be 12x24 feet with a partition run through 
the centre. There seems to be no neces
sity for a third kilo, unless it is desired 
to reserve one for summer.

J Selecting Seed Com.—Seed com can be 
selected in the fall or winter when the 
com is being husked. A box should be 
placed near the busker and every perfect 
ear (Selecting only the best) should be 
thrown into it while husking. It is pos
sible that but few ears may be selected 
in the final sorting from the com thus 
saved, but if the well-known points of ex
cellence are carefully observed and the 
seed com put in a dry place, it will be 
found, the following spring, that more 
grains will germinate and a larger yield 
will result.

Mixing Soils.—Manures are composed of 
all substances which directly or indirectly 
supply plants with their requisite foods, 
by means of which they are enabled to 
grow and come to maturity. The different 
earths, by reason of their widely different 
textures and chemical compositions, serve 
to fertilize each other. Thus, clay is of 
advantage to light, sandy soil, and sand 
is an assistant in altering the texture of 
clay soils. Where clay is put on sandy 
soil it should be applied in the fall and 
spread evenly over the ground, that the 
frost may pulverize it before it is mixed 
with the soil in the spring, and the better 
these soils are mixed in their respective 
soils the more sensible and immediate will 
be their effects. Their excellence improve 
the Soils to which they are applied. Stiff 
loams are also in the same way assisted 
by sand, and sand again by these, but 
neither in so great a degree as with day. 
Sand and fine gravel wifi greatly improve 
the soij of bog meadows, and, where soils 
are made lighter they are more easily 

• plowed and cultivated.
Fire-fangihg of Manure.—When the ma

nure heap becomes hot and a smoky vapor 
arises from it, it is being “fire-fanged,” 
which means that its most valuable fer-

STOCK
FEEDING SHEEP

Suggestions from Bulletin Issued by 
Dominion Department of Agricul

ture. TUBERCULOSIS
Feeding experiments, conducted by the 

United States Bureau of Animal Industry 
at Washington, have conclusively proven 
that hogs are readily infected with tuber
culosis through taking into the stomach 
the faeces and milk from infeqted cattle. 
Mgat inspection figures show that about 
one per cent, of the cattle and more than 
two per cent, of the hogs slaughtered are 
tuberculous. This condition is certainly 
alarming, and should appeal to farmers to 
provide the beef" sanitary surroundings and 
conditions for their stock. Pure air, sun
shine and wholesome food are the best 
preventatives against diseases, and it is 
evident that this disease in hog» can be 
materially reduced by eradicating it from 
Battle or by segregating them.

n an

To bavé healthy, vigorous^ and profitable 
poultry new blood should be introduced an
nually. Fowl that are inbred in line for 
several years become inactive, diminutivi 
and unprofitable. One of the best green 
foods for the hens in winter is cabbage. 
It is easily grown, easily kept and easily

Con-

Turkeys like to make their nests in ob
scure places. Sometimes an old box or 
barrel, with some hay in it, placed in a 
corner will tempt her to make her nest 
there where you can find it easily.Ill MES1 E 

IT FEem

/

The Minnesota Experiment Station has 
found bran to be aq excellent feed to 
combine, with com fodder and timothy 
or wild hay, as a ration for the milch 
cow.

i

4

Fredericton Market Prices.
There was a large country market this 

morning, but turkeys were very scarce and 
what few there were sold at from 20 to 
23 cents per pound. Potatoes seem to 
be selling at about the same, 31.75 per 
barrel. Pork still remains about the same, 
carcasses selling at 6 and 7 cents per 
pound and quarters bringing 9 cents per 
pound. Eggs have taken another jump, 
40 cents being asked for them by some. 
Butter sold at 23 and 25 cents per . pound. 
Chickens were selling at 14 cents per 
pound; 31A0 per barrel was being asked 
for apples; beef brought from 5 to 8 
cents, and lamb sold readily at 7 to 11 
cents per pound. Turnips were being sold 
for 40 cents a'barrel.—Saturday’s Gleaner.

on the entire naval defence question. It 
is all very well for the Star to say that
the only tiring we are prepared to debate 

is the matter of methods,” but that is not 
at all Mr. Monk's position, or the posi
tion of the Nationalists, for when he 
speaks, the question that he insists on 
putting to the people of Canada is not, 
“How shall we assist in the naval de
fence of the empire ?” but “Shall we as
sist?”

On this vital question the cleavage be
tween the two wings of the Borden-Bou- 
rassa coalition increases daily. A very 
well-known Conservative said the other 
day that Mr. Borden had been forced to 
take in Monk, Nantel, and Pelletier, be
cause he saw no way of forming a govern-

THE CONSERVATIVE DILEMMA TIE REVU IT NORTONmjrahgeraen and Many of the 
Grand Lodge Officers At
tend Church Service.

l
;

V
> (By Rev. John Lennox, Presbyterian Mis-1 towns, and as far away as fifteen and 

ister at Norton.) twenty miles,
the meetings at Norton, which have Scores have been led to Christ, in these

1 quiet but deeply spiritual services ,and 
... , , , i among them the most prominent of our

munsters and churches, and the leadership cltizenship; nor has it been under any 
and the earnest inspiring preaching of excitement, or sensation, bnt rather to 
the Rev. C. P. Goodson, B. A., B. D., of the evident power of God manifested in 
New York, - are now nearing the close. ! the meetings.
Many will thank God for this united ( Sunday, Nov. 5th, will close the special 
effort. The preaching through the lipa of services of the campaign. Saturday night 
Mr. Goodson has been blessed to all j Mr. Goodson speaks again to men only, at 
classes—reaching those who were care- the urgent request of the men of the 
less and indifferent—and who to many | community. This service ia at 8.15. Sun- 
were considered lost to any interest in day morning at 11 Rev. Mr. Stanley Young 
religious matters. Many have united with relieves Mr. Goodson .taking the preaching 
the churches. service. Mr. Goodson preaches at 3 and

These meetings have not been confined 7 p. m. 
to Norton in their power for good. We Mr. Goodson leaves Monday for Wil- 
have had eager listeners in the services ' liamstown (Mass.), to spend a few days 
from their beginning early in October to with his family, who are there for the 
this date, from as many as eight of. the winter.

(Toronto Globe).
The Montreal Star, one of the chief sup

porters of the Borden-Bourassa coalition 
during the recent general election, is out 
hot-foot for a contribution to the imperial 
navy. The Star is not speaking at ran
dom. There is a serious purpose behind 
its statement that as the Laurier pro
posals were “foolish and insufficient,” 
Canada should make a direct contribution 
to the British navy. In urging this it 
says:

“But some one will object, 'Will Can
ada never need a navy; and should she 
not make a beginning?’ She may; and we 
have a plan whicji will enable her to 
make a good beginning while contributing 
directly to the imperial fleet. In brief, 
this plan runs: Let our government offer 
to the British government one, two, or 
three Dreadnoughts or ‘naval units,’ or 
whatever the admiralty may desire; these 
ships to be built in British yards under 
the eye of the admiralty, and to bear the 
names of the Canadian provinces. This 
is the policy, then, that we commend to 
the Canadian government. It does six 
things of first-rate importance; it rids 
Canada of a navy she does not need. It 
saves us over three millions a year now, 
and all the extra millions per annum it 
will cost us if we have a Canadian navy, 
It keeps our enlistment in the ships en
tirely voluntary. It carries effective help 
to Great Britain. It fits in with the well- 
considered admiralty policy vof naval 
centration . It makes the .sea power of 
both Canada and the empire permanent 
and paramount.”

In makihg this proposal the Star goes 
back to Mr. Borden’s stand in February,

. 1910. At that time he protested that the 
policy of building vessels for the defence 
of- Canada in Canada would give no im

mediate or effective aid to the eippire, 
and moved that “no permanent policy 
should be entered upon involving large 
future expenditures of this character until 
it has been submitted to the people and 
has received their approval. That in the 
meantime the immediate duty of Canada 
and the impending necessities of the em
pire can best be discharged and met by 
placing without delay at the disposal of 
the imperial authorities as a free and loyal 
contribution from the people of Canada 
such an amount as may be sufficient to 
purchase or construct two battleships or 
armored1 cruisers of the latest Dread
nought type, giving to the admiralty full 
discretion to expend the said sum at such 
tijne and for such purposes of naval de
fence as in their judgment may best 
to increase the United strength of the 
empire and thus assure its place and 
security.”

Mr. Monk, now the leader of the French 
Nationalist contingent in the Borden gov
ernment, spoke after Mr. Borden on that 
occasion, and objected in the strongest 
terms to a Ideal navy under the conditions 
proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier or to a 
contribution. He declared over and over 
again that Great Britain had sacrificed 
Canadian interests to the welfare of the 
empire, and pooh-poohed the idea that if 
British naval supremacy is not maintained 
Canada wiH cease to exist. That reminded 
him, he said, of the old saying of the 
fates .of Rome: “While stands the Colos
seum Rome shall stand; when falls the 
Colosseum Rome shall fall, and with 
Rome the world.”

Mr. Monk’s attitude then was—Mr. 
Monk's attitude today is—not onè dollar 
for the imperial navy unless it is voted 
for by the people. It is quite certain that 
the Star’s proposal involves a plebiscite on 
the question of % grant, the Star must 
know that. And that plebiscite must be

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5—The Orange- 
ien and ’Prentice Boys, of Fredericton 
id vicinity, celebrated Guy Fawkes day 

by attending divine service at Brunswick 
preet Baptist church this afternoon, when 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of Dorches
ter penitentiary, and provincial grand 
paster of L. O. A., preached, taking as 
pis subject. The Relations of Protestant- 
km to Romanism.

About 350 members of the Orange and 
lllied orders attended the service. Grand 
paster Thomas was attended by Senior 
Deputy Grand Master Ira D. Brown, of 
It. Andrews; Junior. Deputy Grand Mas
ter J. W. Clark, of Moncton; Grand Sec
retary N. J. Morrison, of St. John; Grand 
Master of P. A. B., B. Sellen, of St. John; 
Past Grand Masters Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
N. J. Smith and A. D. Thomas, York 
County Master Frank H. Everett; York 
County Secretary J, H. Beattey.

The congregation taxed the seating 
Rapacity of the church to the utmost and 
listened to an able discourse. The grand 
Officers and past /grand officers were seat- 
fed on the platform. Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald, pastor of the church, had charge 
pf the service. Scriptures were read by 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Gibson-St. Marys 
Baptist church, and Rev. J. C. Wilson, of 
George street Baptist church, led in

been under the united efforts of all the

A PICTURESQUE HOME. COSTING $3,000
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT ■

serve

■

Mr. H. Hopkins—Monk.
Mr. Murray Wright—Clown.
Mr. Elliot—Salt on the Turkey.
Mr. H. Baird—Caesar.
Mr. H. Gillett—Clown.
Mr. Bob Curry—Spook.
Mr. Wilmot Curry—Indian Chief. 
Mr. Moser—C. P. 'R. Trainman.
Mr. Hoag—Hobo.
Mr. Hewlett—Coon.
Mr. Mareton—Deacon.
Mr, G. Bishop—C. P. R. Trainman.

ANDOVER HALLOWE’EN 
PARTY

E
Andover, N. B., Nor. 1—On Tuesday 

evening Mr. and Mrs. E. Deming, of Perth, 
entertained the young people of Perth and 
Andover at a most delightful Hallowe’en 
masquerade party, nearly fifty guests being 
present. Their large and spacious resi
dence was decorated with all sorts of Hal
lowe’en novelties in the form of witches, 
black cats and pumpkins. The electnc 
lights were shaded with yellow shades, 
decorated with black cats, witches, etc.

Miss Nellie Deming and Miss Annie 
Armstrong, disguised as witches, met the 
guests on the piazza and silently ushered 
their friends into the dimly lighted par
lors. Miss Lotta Deming looked very 
pretty as a Spanish lady and Miss Evelyn 
Deming, as a sorceress, afforded much 
amusement. Refreshments were served at 
11.30, when the guests removed their 
masks.

Music was furnished by the coon, the 
clown and the ghost. The following guest» 
were present:

Mrs. Guy Porter—Peasant Girl.
Mrs. H. Hopkins—Hallowe’en costume. 
Mrs. M. Anderson—Witch.
Mrs. M. Carvell—Domino.
Mrs. Murray Wright—Fancy costume. 
Mi» B. Gillett—Card Girl.
Miss G. Hopkins—Christmas.
Miss R. Hoyt—Pumpkin Girl.
Miss Baxter—Queen of Hearts.
Miss Davies—Colonial costume.
Miss Robertson—Daily Telegraph 1911.. 
Miss Jennie Curry—Witch.
Miss Bessie Curry—Lettuce Girl.
Miss Margaret Curry—-Colored Ghost. 
Miss M. Waite—Shepherdess.
Miss Pearl Waite—Grotesque Hallowe’en 

costume.
Miss Gertrude Tibbits—Indian Princess. 
Miss E. Sisson—College Girl.
Miss D. Sisson—Japanese Girl.
Miss M. Giberson—Gypsy Girl 
Miss Annie Stuart—Japanese Girl.
Miss Eema Stuart—Fairy.
Miss M. Scott—Good Luck.
Miss Roberts—Red Cross Nurse.
Miss J. Slipp—Martha Washington.
Miss Babbitt—Domino.
Miss G. McPhail—Grecian Hallowe’en. 
Miss J. Knight—Dutch Girl.
Miss L. Sloat—Summer Givi

usât' now «rai.iMHU'ii' « iiiiiii pi mi ii I n winiF Mr. Harold Deming—Cof
rate finish would bring the cost up to 34,-1 as built this house Is very satisfactory and Mr. Ernest Deming—Ghost.
W0, without heating or plumbing. Just «well adapted to its purposes. Mr. Guy Porter—Clown.

_ zlyer.

Frank Freeze Goes West.
(Sussex Record.)

t-Councillor Frank Freeze left last week

e was accompanied west by Mrs. Rodd 
id daughter, Miss Mabel, of Weiser, 

ho, who have been visiting friends 
enobsquig. Mr. Freeze will be absent 
>r several months.

Madge—Was George fooling while yo* ' 
were playing golf?

Marjorie—Gracious, I hope not! Why,
I accepted him.—Lippineott’s.
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Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest-Prices

::
i
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=AMERICAN

I $ '95ABE MARTIN è.
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mir Tliis design is for a very pretty and 
commodious home.AND UPWARD

SENT ON TRIAL
roar

GUARANTEED.

The size is 34 ft. 6 in. wide 48 ft. deep, 
including the wide front piazza. The cost 
given as 33,000 is for this house just as 
built. There is a good concrete founda
tion and a small cellar, the outside is cov
ered with a good quality of fl in. cedar 
drop sidigk The house is well framed, 
with goo^ieavy joist and studding all 16 
in. on centres. The inside of the walls 
ancf all partitions are covered with com
position board and tinted in water colors, 
this heavy wall covering like other sim
ilar covers is about 48 in. wide and the 
joints are covered with a narrow pine 
mould, there is also a picture rail 6 ft. 
above the floor, carried around above the 
doors and windows. The finish and floors 
throughout is Wash, fir, and all stained 
dark Mission. The sleeping porch in the 
second story is largo and airy and affords 
a beautiful room for outdoor sleeping.

The interior aroangemetit, with the large 
spacious front living room is very pleas
ant. The wide fireplace is a very attrac
tive and useful feature. The dining room 
and kitchen arrangements are complete 
and convenient. The finishing of this 
house with a good full basement and plas- 

Y. tered walls and ceilings and more elabo-

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molasstne has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up, keeps them In the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give It a trlal.and note 
the effect

POUCH
BALCONYWl Id ’

KITCHEN*
ir-Veir* I2»

E8NINO RPoM 
HhTaH-O*

CHAMSEPARATOR CHAMBERC

JUmSFL
E CHAMBE

Iv*:- HALL I———™-J li-ih;□A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $16.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 

■richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you.. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator.. Shipments made promptly from ST.JOHN, 
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your 32*8 
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- 

catalog. ADDRESS,

f:———

HE ■

CHAMBER

' ia -i
MADE IN ENGLANDT m

:PiATLA. BALCONY
Agents and Distributors:

Th" worst sudden adveM^jgHlÉgMMÊ 
Brried on a salary. A the-strical agent
«ed th’ manager o’ MBjwBjT 
r accoustic properties aft* 
lid you could; hear an egg «
Irt o’ th’ house..

L C PRIME CO., Ltd.
Vsome free ar®

* St. John, N. B.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., ba*^,
i jft

■éi i idm
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........

ment without Quebec support, but that 
he would await a favorable opportunity 
of ousting them and appealing to the 
patriotism of English-speaking Conserva
tives to give him a majority sufficient to 
carry on government without Nationalist 
help. If the Montreal Star’s article is not 
meant merely to embarrass Mr. Borden 
for failing to accept Sir Hugh Graham’s 
advice as to the composition of the cabi
net, it ia the opening gun in a campaign 
intended to force the navy issue to the 
front in such a form aa must entirely 
antagonize the Nationalist» and drive them 
into opposition. For assuredly they in
tend to debate and vote upon something 
more than the method qf aiding in imper- 
iàl naval defence.
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Says Accusas,orGavé 
Girl Only Spiritual ?

$ | Manchu Rule Seems
Doomed
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Sermon Preached in St. 
George’s Church by Rev. 

W. H. Sampson
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1.- • Warships Without Stores 

Since Arsenal Was 
Captured

Revolutionaries Maintaining 
Order in Shanghai and the 
British Withdraw Guards 
from Railway-Republic 
is the Aim of Insurgents.

■4
s. ...........
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i-l miles long and from two to five miles deep
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i: I Valuable Barn on Deaf and 
Dumb School Premises. 

Also Burned
=H1

London, ~- 
«t day, ne 
hoods and mi, 
poared in the
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NE TEMERE DECREE
__

as Strong Reference Made to Bible 
Teaching in the Schools, Dual 
Language System, Mixed Mar

te the riages and Other Church Problems 
“the —Members of the Order Turn Out 

in Force.

ïEkÉy'
b Confident of His Acquittal THE VALLEY 

and Confusion of His Be- 
tractors—Suspected Mur-

WAY
K \

m
YESTERDAY MORNINGmi1::-;,. on,Æ ts1: *

m the trenches with sand storms blowing 
over or rains soaking through them. They

A. R. Gould, in His Letter 
Says He Has the Contract Cin,

• » army a 
city of 

'To sum up
Not Known How Flames Started, But 

It is Thought Intoxicated Men Took 
Refuge in Barn and Accidentally Set 
Fire to It—Considerable Insurance 

on the Buildings,

mM, dererit-1 the result the cam-

But N(
Says Report

■ .
:

OTe^lm'^em’ have ^en Italians Tired oi the War.
killed md vast numbers were shot in cold ‘"Ae officers sigh for the pleasures of
^.K V,25!000 Sol?e" find themaelves Rome, Milan; and Turin; the mill hand

s sSSS SSSC
in <«?tntne?' . population, under General Caneva’s sanc-

>ev- contrarié «!“ rT'r no. dl8«raf- 0n the tion,” continues the correspondent.
™‘rz„lhe Italian troops fought with “Caneva issued first a general order to 

lur- ,“d thelr officers set a shoot all Arabs found with arms but only
no“e when caught by troops in charge of offi-

’ d’ „Jh.e f>JT*.S,ifndoot s8ys of tbe engage* =ers. The troops complained that numbers 
m nt of October 23: of Arabs had hidden arms and resumed
Arabs Great Plgnters their work as innocent husbands. There-

, , . . , . . upon General Caneva issued another order
far from being a decisive victory, the to shoot all Arabs who could reasonably

nearly ended m disaster and would be suspected of having borne arms, 
nave if the enemy had had a few thousand "The blood of the men was up, natural- 
5*2 ppmt instead of a few bun- ly, as they had seen their comrades shot

L„hl„ _ d,ed' Italian line was- broken in two from behind, and, it is reported, mutilât-

proceeded thus placing themselves between the town perament and highly developed imagina- 
and ,the ],me1 of defense. The situation was tion, tlie Italians suspected every living 

... . j y , 8 Ballant charge of 100 die- soul of guilt, and for four days gangs of
i „„untj T,7,’, wb° *03t heavily, but soldieie, often without officers, shot every-
num- storming party^* 8 maJonty of the one they encountered.”

"Thirty Arabs held out for three days
5 ,a 2°'iee 2, *2® °,a*’?,.and could not be The correspondent gives instances wit- 

s edged until the building was blown up nessed by himself and his colleagues, and
y mines, if they had been several thou- follows with signed statements bv the lat-

sand strongmstead of 200 the Arabs would ter, made at the request of the British
have had Tripoli at their mercy. consul, and affidavits of three German
r, ,Uene, Caneva, the coinmander of the residents 'in refutation of the Italian pre- 

... tBlian forces became so alarmed that he mice’s denial that women and children 
I I M , „Ch a°andoned t,he,.oute.r works southeast were shot. These statements, which are 

rial trnvommJ?.08^ m i/6” ‘ the city, including the strong Turkish likely to stimulate the agitation against
nsrtif ir ^inlT1 ,Hn i | S? Mfn „,whole arm5‘ ^ked fever- làlian methods, are beginning to .excite
parties are complete with the exception of mhly strengthening a new position with Europe.
of the “rn^trï-ts ànd *x 2» bZdbe<i wlre entanglement and were kept The correspondent says that previously
of the contracts and its success is ely under arms during the nights. to October 23 the Italians treated the
due to the effortq, of Premier Flem . g. Reinforcements from Italy were dis- Arabs with the utmost kindness and that
. Promier Flemmmg, m replying to the patched so-humedly that an Italian regi- it is only fair to «ay that many Italian
to ^s W^rom^nntirX ^d^dW g* Mm^s 17 Uniform without officers who looked, at the affair calmly
of federal issues. "The Arabs had advanced their artillery ^"ThTto^^'^d^" the correspondent,

He had nothing ^of « definite nature to and were shelhng the Italians. One shell made a clean sweep of the portion of the 
say m regard to the Valley Railway ex- dropped into General Caneva’s headquar- oasis in which the were fired upon from 
cept that he would continue to further its tera the rear, although there is no certain
completion when . the contracts were ‘Jie foreign mihtary attaches have been proof that any Aptii in the west end of 
8 Çed" ^ p? 8t°8rd a bo«t a”d n°t permitted to that section took part in the rising. There

He said special attention would be di- land the explanation given being that ,t were vast numbers of .women and boys 
rected towards the working of the crown would be too dangerous for them to go who were perfectly innocent. Of these
mênts ^?mJn^iïïîv assist a^ed^tion “^Turk* q A v ' „ , nearly all the men,and even the boys of un-
ments and especially against a reduction The Turics and Arabs, the correspond- certain age were shot, while undoubtedly
of maritime representation. ent says, hold the oasis, which is fifteen many women perished.”

■ r-...... ...
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Shanghai, Nov. 3-The fird 
the capitulation of the 
utionaries passed uneventfully.! 
order was maintained in Sliangh 
outlying districts, which 
markable feature of the

right alter 
city to the revu!-

Boston, Nov. 3—The resignation of the 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson as pastor 
of the Immanuel Baptist'chnrch of Cam
bridge, an important conference held by 
his counsel in a down-town hotel last 

might, and progress in moulding his defence 
were the chief developments yesterday in 
the case involving the tragic death of Avis 
Linnell.

Last night’s conference, which followed 
others lasting throughout the day, was 
attended by Attorney John J. Lee, of 
Lynchourg (Va.), who is to figure as senior 
at the trial, Congressman Harris, Attor
ney Philip R. Dunbar and Douglas Riche
son, a brother of the preacher, who lives 
in Chicago. Robert Burns, manager of the 
Bums detective bureau, at 1 Beacon street, °n 
was called into the deliberations during mum 
the evening.

, Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 3-Woodstook 
and Carleton county honored Premier 
Flemming tonight at one of the greatest 
banquets ever held in this town. The ban
quet was held in the Hayden-Qibson 
theatre, which was

ray, O. S. Crocket, M. P., Sénat.
Jqhn Young, J. K. Finder, Ji 
and others. ' &

On the arrival of the sou 
press a large number of the friends of the

cipality Mayor Kettiium read an ad- 
which he presented to Premier Flèm-

Monday, Nov. 0.
With representatives from the Loyal 

Orange lodges and affiliated societies pres
ent, the anniversary of Guy Falke’s day 
was fittingly observed by a divine 
at, St. George’s churchy West Side 
day afternoon. True élue L. O.
11 of the West Side arranged for the cele
bration, and the lodges of the city proper, 
the North End and the district officers 
joined to make a monster demonstration. 
The Dominion L. O. L. No. 141 of the 
North End, the ’Prentice Boys and True 
Biue L. O. L. No. 11, met the city proper 
detachment at the ferry and the proces
sion formed in the following order: 

Artillery Band. * " Jv £2
Black Knights.
Trinity Preception?
St. John County Scarlet Chapter. 
'Prentice Boys. ,
Carleton Comet Band.
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141. -
True Blue L. O. L. No. 11.
City lodges Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 24 and 27. 
District Officers.
Past District Officers and Grand 
C. B. Ward was director of ce 

for the St. John district lodge, and J. 
Howe ably performed the same function 
for the North End and West Side section.

As the procession passed through the 
West Side streets thousands appeared 
the sidewalks to admire the smsrt appear
ance of the parade. The body proceeded 
by the following line of march. From 
the ferry to Union to King to Ludlow out 
Princess to Watson to St. George’s church.

Monday, Nov. 6.
The handsome residence of J. W. V. 

Lawlor at 230 Prince street, west side, 
and a valuable bam, îormerly a portion 
of the Jewett estate but recently a part 
of the deaf and dumb institution property, 
were completely destroyed by fire which 
started at 3 o’clock yesterday morning.

The fire started in the bam, which was 
in Prince street ,back from the institu
tion. The barn had been used as a store 
room and contained no stove from which 
fire could catch. The origin of the fire is 
unknown, but there are suspicions that it 
was accidentally set by a group of men 
who, in an intoxicated condition, had 
taken shelter jjn the place for the night. 
About 3 o’clock the flames blazed out and 
Mr. Keating, the principal of the institu
tion, telephoned to the chief of the fire 
brigade. The firemen responded, but as 
there is no hydrant within j$^ch, very 
little could be done.

The bam was burned to the ground and 
totally destroyed. It was about 50 feet 
by 40 and contained two storeys. The 
building was valued at about $2,000 and 
is insured. At no time was the iristitu- 
tion’s main building in danger.

About 2 o’clock the sparks from the 
burning building fell on the roof of the 
house belonging to Mr. Lawlor. The in
efficient water service prevented the fire
men putting up a fight which would other
wise have saved the building. Mrs. Law
lor and the family and friends engaged 
themselves in carrying out the furniture, 
and were successful in saving the most of 

The Preacher. it. The embers, falling on the roof of the
The rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson, preach- J,era”d?’ caused the metal covering to 

ed an ablfe sermon, teaching on several uPw“d- affording quite a pyro-
live subjects of interest to the' public. He eSÎÎmc, dlsp ay‘ „ , , T,
said that as the congregation had appear- ,.The hoU8e was totally destroyed Its 
ed in the character and dress of the pensions were 36 feet by 40 feet and 
Urange order, he would address them as f °5 the 11 contained three
Orangemen storya. It was built of wood and a pitch-

The day' was the anniversary of two f Jhe Gilding was fitted extensive- 
day. of great importance to the nation. £ | flo°" ™e finished

is t™; t,»
therefore responsible. figures could not be ascertained last night,

t, s . xl . , as Mr. Lawlor is out of town,in! wm?.TVma7 6 k.nhd" The falling of the chimney did a slight
It, "1 uIXIc t? i“? ,tte damage to the conservatory of H. S. 

throne and the church of England from Cruikshank, the florist, bnt further spread 
the aggressions of the Roman Catholics. o{ the fire was prevented. The wind blow- 
1, It eIlst,encVVhe order was justified in from the north carrled the embers in 
hy ‘h® e"l «tentions of the ancient the direction of the cemetery‘and made 

f? off8et ‘he Orangemen the Baving of the remainder of the block 
had declared themselves. to be loyal to comparatively easy. 
their country, to their God, and to their 
church.

When one examines Parkin’s red spot
ted map, he was moved by a thrill of 
pride and loyalty to the old empire. It 
contains 500,000,000 people, and 12,000,000 
square miles of territory, 100 languages are 
spoken within the borders and seventy 
per cent of the shipping tonnage of the 
world is owned in its financial centres.
Wherever the British flag flies over 
colony in a dark corner of the glabe, it 
begins to blossom like the rose of Sharon.
Wherever the English home is established 
the feeling of freedom and security reigtas 
supreme.

I'eric- L 
ai and tin. 

constitutes a re-
3:1
;v service
V' ■ mo\ ement.

Li Piitg Shu is the responsible head of
the new administration in the

, yester- 
L„ No.

■native city
and suburbs, and is now engaged in tom 
pletmg his organization. He informed * 
corporation that he recognized only the 
"Republic of Han” and would! 
order.

The only disorderly elements, he said.] 
now in China, are the former officiaj-1
their supporters and the ManchuHÜÉ

e itside were
till*

Sécre
guarantee

i
ex-

who would never again be permitted to
control.

There is reason to believe that the re
volutionary sentiment throughout the 
south strongly favors the unconditional 
abdication of the emporer and the estab
lishment of an entirely new regime. Yuan 
Shi Kai will be repudiated if he adheres 
to the Manchns. He might become the 
head of the government and^HH 
sal support if he separated himself from! 
his former allegiance. There is, however, 
a growing suspicion and distrust of Yuan 
Sir Kai.

fight

ming.
and a procession was the

a t

: , the townthe

ImMSL
iwas not only positive Richeson was guilt-

since the arrest of the minister.

'1SG££B2SZ~'~
"I have had a long talk with Mr. Ridhe- 

son. I am confident of his innocence and

case that have not come out or been hint
ed at. These facts can only be disclosed

».
jnands, father of Miss Violet Edmande, to 
whom Mr. Richeson is engaged, 
mauds believes in Mr. Richeson 
cence and will stick to him to the end.”

Attorney Lee’s reference to the loyalty 
i of the Edmands family was significant in 
that it showed in a sort of official way that 
ilr. Richeson’s engagement to Miss Ed
mands, who was to have become his bride 
three days ago, still holds good.

It will be admitted by the defence that 
Mr. Richeson had confidential talks with 
'Miss Linnell in which she sought advice 
.and that he gave her the counsel expected 
of a former pastor to a parishioner. The
things she told him will figure as some of An important property transfer took 
the surprises to be sprung by the defence. Place last week when George S. Cushing 
A flat denial of any knowledge or connec- purchased the property in Lancaster form- 
tion with homicide will be made. The erly known as the Miller and Woodman 
government’s claim that murder was com- property.
mit ted will undoubtedly be met by the The transfer includes a large piece of 
defence that her death was suicidal or ac- freehold land extending from Mooney’s

brick yard to the Scovil estate, and a 
lease of a portion of the Scovil property 
together with the saw mill, the Cushing 
box factory and other buildings.

The deeds were from J. S. and A. J. 
•Gregory to Christine J., wife of George 
S. Cushing, and the price is said to be in 
the n

I at the Char 
Those close 

never for ar

receive univer-
icers.

Massacre of the Arabs.of r

Plan a Republic.duce
i*e The present plans for a republic include 

complete control of the Yang Tse Kian J
Admiral Sah is now crippled and cut oil 
from his base. The revolutionary leaders
are determined to avoid bloodshed and 
secure the peaceful capitulation of the 
Manchu troops in the various southern
towns.

Huang "Sing, the revolutionary leader in 
the Yang Tee Della, arrived in the native 
city of Shanghai by motor boat today. He 
was engaged with other chiefs in a confer
ence.

Late last night the rebels succeeded in 
satisfying the officials of the Naking 
Shanghai Railway that they were capable 
of preserving order and the foreign guard 
which has been placed at the railway sta
tion by order of the British consul 
withdrawn, the revolutionists taking pos
session. Te whole surroundings of Shane 
hai, Including Wu Sung,

dî.
The serving out of arms continued to

day but applicants were so numerous that 
the leaders were forced to make careful 
discrimination. They are also endeavoring 
to recover 5,000 rifles which were seized 
by the crowds yesterday when the arsenal 
was captured.

ontionW; be

*

are now in rebel
*han

\

Mr. Ed
’s inno-

till CANADA’S GREAT EXHIBIT 
AT NEW YORK LAND SHOWPROPERTY TRANSFERmm

Gunboats Trapped.
Three loyalist gunboats and one trans

port, part of Admiral Sah’s fleet, put into.
Shanghai today for provisions and 
munition, ignorant of the fact that the 
arsenal had changed hands, 
now in?the river, loyal for the time being, 
but the officers of the warships are nerv
ous.

NORTH SHORE 
ORANGEMEN AT 

DIVINE SERVICE

ES

They are

Captures First Prize of $1,000 for Best Wheat Grown in 
America-British Columbia Wins $1,000 for Best Show 
of Potatoes—C. P. R. Making Great Exhibit of Pano
ramic Views of New Brunswick and Other Places.

.

Subscriptions are pouring in for the re
volutionary cause, the Chinese chamber 
of commerce donating seven thousand dol
lars. A Chinese lady, in contributing $500 
wrote: “This is the only way I can help 
the cause on which my heart is set.”

The revolutionists maintain that no con
cession on the part of the throne will avail 
while the Manchus remain in power. A 

. meeting of the Kiang Su, Chinese KiangMany Lodges March to Chat- and Fukien Gantry today stigmatised the
" ° national assembly as not representing theham Church — A 0. H. country

_ , «evolutionary proclamations abolish thelNational President to Be in lankm and land taxes and maritime eus
j toms being only retained.

Chatham Today. More Places FaH.
The remainder of Admiral Sah’s fleetl 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 5-James J. has arrived at Wu Sung without 
Regan, national president of the A. O. tion and without provisions. Reports | 
H., and head of the order in America, numerous of the defection or the capture 
will arrive in Chatham tomorrow after- °f various otjier Chinese cities, these in- 
noon and the local division is preparing a eluding Wuhu* and Foo Chow, 
public meeting that evening in his honor. 1 he imperial telegraph operatôrs have 
A musical and literary programme will be 8°ne on strike. They demand three 
carried out, and Mr. Regan will speak in months’ pay in advance, 
the interests of., the order. He will arrive ft is reported that \ uan Shi Kai is at 
in the morning at Newcastle, and will Hankow negotiating with Gen. Li, leadt-: 
then come to Chatham, where a commit- of the rebels, who is in a position to di< 
tee will entertain him and take him for tate terms. It is believed that the south 
a trip around town and to adjacent will demand the retirement of the Manchu 
points. Mr. Regan will leave Tuesday royalty with a pension, and will not be 
morning for Fredericton. satisfied with less.

Guy Fawkes day was celebrated by a The revolutionary leaders at Shanghai 
fine turflout of local Orangemen. They today expressed no fear that the Imperial 
attended St. Luke’s church, when Rev. ists would attempt to recapture the city 
R. G. Fulton delivered an eloquent and They said that the new government was 
forceful sermon. In speaking of the event fully competent to control the situation 
which occasioned the service of thankegiv- and protect foreign interests, 
ing, the frustration of the gunpowder Hankow, via Ww Hu, Nov. 5—The mem 
plot, Mr. Fulton declared the plot was bers of Wesleyan mission, the patients in 
caused by persecution suffered by the the woman’s hospital, and the blind boys 
Catholics at that time, and its conception who are under the care of the mission, 
and fortunate frustration should be a re- escaped death by a narrow margin in a 
minder to Christians that Christ forbade fire which destroyed a large part of ti. 
the use of the sword in extending His native city of Hankow yesterday, lie 
kingdom. This can only be accomplished inmates of the mission, numbering ■ 
by education, and Mr. Fulton made a spent the night on the lawn. The tin 
strong plea for moral and spiritual in- swept down upon the mission, and C 
«traction of children in the home. flames from the burning buildings cam -

About 200 members of the order were close that some of the fugitives, v 
in line of march, and the church was huddled together on tlie grass, wen 
crowded to the doors. The lodges taking scorched and almost gave up hope of 
part were: Chatham, No. 99; Tabusintac rescue. ‘1
Lodge, Loggieville; Derby, No. 143, New- They are all now housed in the Lorn, 
castle; No Surrender No. 471; Royal Scar- mission. »
let Knights, of Newcastle, and Roval „ „ ,
Black Preceptory, of Loggieville. The Hankowan Inferno.
Newcastle Orange Band headed the line Hankow, Nov. 4, via Wu-iiu. V 
of march and played suitable selections. Fire during the last few days lia- 

J. R. McKnight had his auto partially vastated an area two miles long an I 
destroyed by fire Saturday. He was on a mile wide. It is evident that 11 ' 1
Mackenzie road, eight miles from Chat- perialists are determined to dcstrm ■ e 
ham, when in avoiding a rock the car city. They have burned a troue 
skidded and sank in the soft mud in the store of shells and small arms 
ditch. It turned over on its side, and munitions, abandoned by the red, - •'

, Mr. McKenzie went to the nearest farm total damage by fire amounts t"
■ | house for help, and when he got back he millions. Some of the British r! - '■
U_V,i;. f , „ I found fire hod broken 6ut and destroyed including the gunboat Woods’."'
bly Italian for rosin. -J the body, top and tyres. His loss is struck by shots during the tu: ; ... vat 

•bout $1,000. nobody was wounded.

V. .
a new

cidental. .. .

Richeson Resigns.
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, in jail 

under indictment on the charge of murder 
of Miss Avis Linnell, has resigned as pas- 
,tor of the Immanuel Baptist Church of 
Cambridge. .

The text of the accused minister’s let
ter of resignation is not yet obtainable, 
but it is understood to be in such form 
that its acceptance will not embarrass 
even hie personal supporters in the church, 
who still maintain that they believe the 
(minister did not murder his former sweet
heart.

The mail brought the letter of resigna
tion to the home of Charles F. Cummings 
of 16 Marlboro street, Belmont, who is 
clerk of Immanuel Baptist church, and 
therefore the official to which such a let 
ter properly should be addressed. The 
'letter bote a post oïfice stamp, showing it 
had been mailed in the Back Bay. The 
resignation was signed in the handwriting 
of Rev. Mr. Richeson and bore date of 
Nov. 1.

Some days ago Rev. Mr. Richeson, af
ter he had been arrested on the charge 
Of murder, addressed a.short letter to the 
members of Immanuel Baptist church, 
•asking them to withhold judgment in hie 
case until the grand jury should act. No 

faction, it is said, was taken at the busi
ness meeting of the church, held a night 
or two after that letter was received, 

j Conditions changed rapidly after the first 
letter was written by the minister. At 
that time he had not been indicted by 
-the grand jury, nor,had he had an exam
ination in the municipal court. Tuesday 
the grand jury indicted him on a charge 
of murder, and following the finding of the 
•indictment Rev. Mr. Richeson wrote out 
his resignation as pastor of the church.

The fact that the envelope containing 
the letter of resignation bears the Back 
Bay postmark, indicates that 
was carried out of the jail by 
who visited the minister.

Hb§ .

snh.ndirf gover,nment, h“ 8 ,AU attractions of Canada are pictur- which rise above party and there are sev-
va™‘le" of„P°ta; ed °n the hundred feet of space used by eral objects for which Orangemen should 

le1* direction of H. C. Stuart the Canadian Pacific Railway from moose unite to obtain. The status of the 
Nnoth' th N Ti 'Vestm™eteL and Asahel hunting m New Brunswick to salmon fish- riagg laws of Canada has been threatened

, iiU^f ̂  f "S ^™ons are jea,- 1 tmet^ree^t ^îeT htd

ttrsag **• sytrs, sra, r-rs
a«*d the Kootenay are the Canadian exhibits are scattered in the marriages at which he had officiated de- 

S 7 llT’ T1 f different parts of the big building. Had dared null'and void. It had been taught
varictiesP^nXdin»f rfin3her2d!nknsWv thejr,,brn c°mblned thelr effectiveness by the church for a thousand years that 
a et, es, including Gunn s Golden Spy, would have been greatly increased. marriage was a sacrament which could be

MaWMd^roresS’0fCnth?rngriC1PPm’Ban' wina the Sir Thomas Shaugh- only administered by a priest authorized
Th» ^™ fth lt a t,l , , Pnae of ÎL000 m gold for the best by their church. Men must be firm, for

ÎT?1 - ,AlbeJ'ta Development 100 pounds of Wheat grown in America, it is against the principles of the empire 
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Ex Ne Temere.

eighborhood of $25,000.
Jfr. Cushing could say nothing yester

day about hie plans for the property, as 
they have not yet been fully matured.
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In a country town in the south of 
Scotland there was a proposal to start a 
Pleasant Sunday Afternoon meeting, but 
objections were raised, and it was re
solved to hold a meeting to discuss the 
situation. When the debate was at ita 
height one of the clergy rose, and, bang
ing his fist on the table, exclaimed: “Na, 
pa, we’ll hae nane o’ that here; my con
gregation never had a pleasant Sunday 
iftemoon ,and with my will and the help 
bf the Lord they, never will have one!”

Our values are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices.
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Superior Equipme 
The Best Course oi 
Strong Staff of Sp 
Trained Teachers.

Result : Public Apprecii 
by the fact that our fallj 
larger than ever before in
history.
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Balsam of 
and Wild1

It Will Cure
and

Registered Numl 
None Genuine V

THE CANADIAN DI
ST. JOHN, N.

NATURE'. ZEE EOR

Cures Y
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone)
___ Tents disease, mainteW erferted “Oxtkwv 

Ur device based on n
health Is due to the de 
blood—the absence of a 
Of oxygen. The Oxy 
Ozone and drives out dii 
every organ of the body 

n system. Almost every cu II «Tory stage yields to its 
j® —_ The

#

|K
tereulorie the 
effective. Simx 
il. refreshing, 
opportunity t 

your own person or on snj 
family the marvelous results 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 56 
Health” illustrated. Givea

Perfected "Oxygenor Kla

BOX 8292 
OIATHAM, O 
. Canada
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LIBERALS OF

Officers Elected am 
tees Appointed 
Every Parish Re

1

Sussex, Nov. 2—A ma 
county Liberals was held 
noon and the organization 
eral association was coma 
cers elected were:

Dr. D. H. McAlister, 
dent; J. H. McFadzen, pi 
N. Pearson, vice-president] 
ttoasurer; E. S. Carter, el 
Arnold, assistant secretarj 

Xhe meeting was represd 
ly every parish, was most] 
procedure, and of a very e| 
•cter. Committees were ad 
dut the work of the orgd 

j «frange for regular mecti 
Liberal headquarters in 

j *ut the winter.
.
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FOREIGN PORTS. *.«*«**)£

Vineyard Haven, Nov 3-Schr Elma, 
Port Johnson for St John.
«rasissn
Cooper, St John for New York.
' St Thomas, Nov 3—Bunkered and pro

ceeded stmr Sellaeia, Chandler, bound from

after a brief illness. They are 
J Ig of sympathy as this is the secon 

ey have lost within two months.

n-’ .5

Harbor; Margaretvüle, 37, Baker,Margaret-
bello; Helen m)^ Bre^wSon;fS 

ship, 65, Wilbur, Riverside; Gos 8 Girt, 
Lord’s Cove; Etta M Wilson, 8, 
Musquash; Hobo, 7, Ramsdell,

Wednesday, Oct. 1 
Schr Lady of Avon,. 249, Steel, Philadel

phia, R C Elkin, fertilizer for DeB Car- 
ritte.

child: ■23-tf-sw Bridgeport, Ct, Oct 31—Ard, schts 
Mory Gray, Portland (Me;; Ladysmith,
St John.

New York—Ard, echr Aldine, St John;
Burnett Liverpool.(N S).

Norfolk, Nov 1—Sid, stmr Nora, Dc.r-

Vineyard Haven. Nov 1—Ard. schr It 
Bowers, St John for Philaddpida; Aint- 
lec, Briilgewater for New York; Jost/Bcs-
t°l,ortkndPax"ov 1—Ard schra Marrnrt.t froro St John; Jost, from Port Johnson 
RiW to iohm Sf’Æis î«»rri! via Vineyard Haven for St John.
boro Calabna H^n^orf- John Q^Vab S!d 2nd~Sri>” Gco » Cluett, for St 
boro, Calabria, tttntsport, John G Val (Njia). B B Hardwick, for

Bear River (N S); I’ansy, for Parrsboro 
(N S); J Arthur Lord for St John; Laura 

i E Melaoson, for Yarmouth (N S.)
Fall River, Nov 3—SArd schr Helen G 

•King, for St John.
New York, Nov 5-Sld schra F C. Lock

hart, for St John ; Aldinc, for St John.
New York', Nov 5—Aid schr Sarah 

Eaton, from Calais (Me.)

De R. W. Beere has returned from a short 
viet to Buctouche, where he was a guest 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Young.

Thomas Flanagan spent Thanksgiving 
with relatives in Moncton.

Miss Leah O’Leary, a student at the 
Chatham Coxfvent, came on Saturday and 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. O'Leary.

Mrs. George Thompson, of Main River, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roderick 
Robertson.

Allan Haines and his daughter, Miss J. 
Haines, have returned from a visit to 
Chatham friends.

James Dolan, of Rogersviile, formerly op 
the clerking staff of A. 4 R. Loggie here, 
is spending a few days with friends in 
town.

yyANTED—BySeuk atb/V jdH for ggffe 
, ’ era] houae work in family of three.
Rcferepi^MnM8^gMMpp^Be5M| ■

The Kind T«a Have Always Bpught, and which hae been 
In om Af*«re? 80 yeeirs, has borne the signataire of 

—■ and has been made under his per-

AU Ctranterfètta, Imitations and “ Jnst-ee-good” are bee 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Davidtan^MHM 1211
Pabos Mills to Buenos Ayres.

Havana, Oct 25—Ard schrs Delta, from 
Pascagoula; Qlcnafton, from Mobile; St 
Olaf, from Tampa. ,

Mobile, Oct 3Ct~Ard schr Two Sisters,

8, Lord. 
Garnett,

m
: AGENTS WANTED Back Bay.

LIABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for

RE
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents, flue special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional, opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

J&USBBÊMe Frideyy, Nov. 3. -•
Coastwise—Schrs E Mayfieid, 74, Mor- ter», Windsor; Larne Cobb. Calais; T W 

neon; St. Stephen; May Flower, 25, Clay- Allen. Calais: Oct 31. *ch*« John K f* 
ton, St Martins; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, Bunker; St. George for Norwalk (Ct.)); 
Musquash; Helen McCall (Am), Ander Peter V Schultz, tintt. St Joan lor Given 
son, Indian Island; Audelin (Am), 7, Mat- wich; Neva, Nova Scotia for Boston; R.v 
thews, Back Bay; Oronhyatakika, 21, Mc- vola, Tower, St John for Vineyard Hdvcii; 
Leese, Back Bay; linnet, 14, Spear, Arthur J Parker, St John for Boston; 
Beaver Harbor; Carrie B (Am), 12, Lord, Emily F Northern, Huntley, St Martins for 
Indian Island; stmrs Ruby, 40, Baker, Hew York; L Melanson, Boston fer St 
Harborville and cleared; Westport III, 49, John.
Coggins, Westport and cleared; Effie Boston, Oct 31—Cld, schrs Laura E Me- 
Maud, Gough, St Martins; Effie May, Car- lanson, Yarmouth; Pansy, Parrsboro; J 
ter, Waterside; sebrs Rolfe. 54, Howe, Arthur Lord, St John.

■Chance Harbor; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Eastport, Oct 31—Sid, schr Persia A Oil- 
Back Bay; Meteor, 13-Campobelio; Gonda, well, St John.
6, Leaman, Lord’s Cove. Vineyard Haven, Oct 3i—Sid,schr Oriole,

Stmr Briardene, 1,722, Crowe, from Bridgeport for'St John.
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. Portland, Me, Nov 1—Ard, schr Mar- 

Gas stmr Flora Temple, 21, Farris, from garet Wiley, St John.
Eastport (Me.) Passed City Island, bound south, Nov 1,

schr Freedom, Chatham for New York.
Round East—Schr Erilda, New York for 

Wolfville.
Schr Elma, Port Johnson for St John. 
New York, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Vera, 

Hillsboro (N B); schrs Ronald, Annapolis 
(N S); Ainelee, Bridgewater (N S); Daisy 
Tarlin, Newcastle (N B); Helena, River 
Hebert (N S); Moonlight, Calais (Me).

Sid—Schrs G M Cochrane, Yarmouth (N 
S); Damietta and Johanna, Rockland 
(Me).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 2—Sid, schrs Bx- 
ilda, Wolfville (N S); Unity, Halifax.

Cutler, Me, Oct 27—Ard, schr Clayola, 
Machias Seal Island for St John.

Portsmouth, Nov 1—Sid schrs Two Sis
ters, for Boston; Ethyl B Sumner, for 
New York.

Gloucester, Nov 1—Ard' schrs Lizie zLee, 
from SuHivan (Me.), for Boston; Cùaries 
L Jeffrey, from Bangor for Bedford.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 2— SIB schrs Ex- 
ilda, for WoHville (N S); Unity, for HaU-

:

What is CASTORIA
;

Ckwterls 1» s harmleee enbetitnte for Castor on, Par». 
Sorte, Drop* and Soothing Syrups, 
contains pffthsy Opium* Morphias 
substance. Its age Is Its gearantee. It destrog» Worms 
•nd allays Pererlshnees. It eons Dtsrrheea and' Wind 
Celte. It rdtans Teething Troubles, 
and Flatulency, B assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Btomach and Bowels, string healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of

It Is Pleasant. It 
nor other NarcoticREXTON

—....
sw

Rexton, N. B., Nov. 2—William Gesner, 
of McKee's Mills, passed away yesterday 
morning at the Moncton Hospital after un- 

i—- .. ; ..... dergoing an operation. He was seventy-
British bark Calburga, frrtm Barbados for I ®ne ,ye«a of age and is survived by a large 

Annapolis (N-S), Oct 31, lat 37, Ion 71. Tbe body was brought home for

The Robert Simpson Co., of Halifax, are 
making improvements on the buildings 
which they recently leased from William 
Jardine at ' Jardineville preparatory to 
carrying on, their large fish business, al
ready a large quantity of smelts have been 
frozen and will be shipped to Shediae to 

, the firm’s larger establishment.
A number of crews of men have gone 

into the lumber woods in the vicinity of 
Kouchibouguac and it is expected that a 
large quantity of logs will be gotten out 
during the season.

The marriage took place at St. Paul 
Monday morning of Miss Regma Breau, 
daughter of Dr. Breau, of St. Paul, and 
A. B. Gotreau, I. C. R. brakeman, of 
Moneton. The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of a number of friends by 
Rev. D. F. Leger. After a tour to Mont
real and Quebec, Mr. and Mrs. Gotreau 
will reside at Canaan Station.

The blessing of a bell took place at the 
Church of St. Ignace on Sunday last. The 
ceremony was performed by one of the 
Xrappist fathers, of Rogersviile, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers McLaupfiW Cyr, Du tour, 
Nadeau and Lambert.

Rev. A. D. Archibald has returned, from 
a visit to Halifax, accompanied by his 
mother, who will be his guest for some 
time.

Mrs. J. C. Corbett, of Moncton, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mitchell.

Mrs. 8. H. Demille, of Sussex, was in 
town this week, the guest of Mrs. H, M. 
Ferguson.

Miss Elizabeth O'Connor , returned to 
Moncton Tuesday to resume charge of her 
school.

Mrs. Wm. J. Smith has returned from a

mi
FOR SALE :SPOKEN. i

rpiMBER—Cash bids rereived till Dec. 
■ 30, for heavy timbered farm, late
Peter Chisholm, Stewartoii. Subscriber 
not bound accept. Write Ref. F. W. Mur
ray, Stanley.

iA •
•9*5-12-23—sw

INFORMATION WANTED
Saturday, Nov. 4. 

Stmr Governor Dingley, from Boston. 
Schr Hunter, 18, Gayton, from Eastport 

(Me), D J Purdy, bal.
Schr Ella M Wilson, 8, Grant, fromEast-

nia of ramsTIQN WANTED of tbe where
abouts of Frank Easton,of Gaspereanx, 

Address, 
St. John,

V
w'lo disappeared five weeks ago.
D. W. Eaeton, 8 City Line, j 
West. Charles Easton, GaspeMMX, Sta- 
•ian, Queens Co. *

t
port.

Coastwise—Schrs Jessie F, 30, Nesbitt. 
North Head; Margaret, 49, Simonds, St 
George; Ruby, 10, Conley, Lord’s Cove; 
America, 7, Foley, Indian Island ; Chester 
A. Akers, Beaver Harbor; Reliance, 15, 
McNeill, Lord’s Cove; stmr Amelia, 103, 
Banks, Halifax via ports, and cld; tug 
Pejebecot, 72, Sweet, St Martins.

*
This is the Experience of W. 

E. W. Jackson The KM You Have Alwap Bought 1V ONLY 10 CENTS ;

riBlESI
KssHS

In Use For Over 30 Year*.
HAD A THRILLING TRIP vwe eswrsus iwnst, re iBAv entire, new re

Cleared.
‘

Thursday, Nov. 2.
Schr Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, East- 

Port (Me.)
Stmr Etta M Wilson, 8, Garnett, Eagt-

mOfficial- Report, However, Not Yet 
Made Public—Pack Ice Encountered" 
in Increasing Quantities in Middle 
of the Open Season—Ice 75 Miles 
from Land.

;ryr

t New Basing,

Staff of Specially *

■:mport.Si Schr Sacbum, 18, Lord, Lubec.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, New 

-Haven and Stamford (Conn.)
Coastwise—Yarmouth Packet, 76, Th*r- 

ber„ Yarmouth; Margaretville, 57, Baker, 
Parsboro; Yarmouth, 724, Potter. Digby.

Friday, Nov'. 3.
Coastwise—Schr Lizzie McGee, 113, 

French, Back Bay (N. B.); stmr Conners 
Bros, 19, Warlock, Chance Harbor; schr 
Effie May, 67, Carter, Waterside; stmr 
Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaretville; schrs 
XVanita, McCumber, Cheverie; E May- 
field, Merriam, Saekville; Fred Green, 
Coffin, Port Williams; May Flower, Clay
ton, Annapolis.

«%m ■9
\fax.Si

Saunderstown, R I, Nov 1—Ard schr 
Helen G King, from St John for Fall 
Rwer. 1

Sid Nov 1—Schr William L Elkins, from 
8t John for Stamford (Conn.)

Passed out Highland Light—Schrs Ad
onis, 8t John for New York; Abbie Bow- 
ker, Long Cove for New York; King 
Joeiah, Parrsboro for New York.

New London, Conn, Nov 2—Ard schr J 
6 Lamprey, from Dorchester (N B), for 
City Island.

Chatham, Mass—fikhr Gypsum Queen,
New York for Spencer’s Island, towing 
barges Wildwood, Lois V Chapleg and J 
B King; stmr Nanna, New ard for Hills
boro,

Portland, Me, Oct 31—Schr Neva, St 
John for Boston; Arthur J Parker, St 
John for Boston; Ravola, St John for

v5t FV k̂.ham'«f‘ craft which the Government pro-
’ °n’ Be‘“ vided Mr. Jackson with was the unfortuu-

New York Nov 2—Stmr Rtenh.no ate schooner ‘ Burleigh,’ which made such ClaA St Tobn-S mfldl S.WH an adventurous voyage, and was brought
Sr (V gt aoth (t„ a’S? at tack to Halifax only by ritiUful seaman-
« biLn^rfmiil. TshiP “d «««tant toiling at the pumps.
L ‘ d at Before she left BeUe Isk the schooner de-
P^Citfuand, Nov 2-Bound south J TeIoped * «%* ™ »»t regarded

• Edda (Nor,, Hfllsbore (N B), Oct 29 “ P* ïiS.ÏÏS'
*w«rk (H j), with plaster to F

Townley; vessel to Bennett, Hvoslef 4 c'me ^t^titeabl, ’ When to Hud^n

Schr Ronald, Annapoli. (N S), for New ^ hvTt
York, with lumber to Homan 4 Pudding- g^apLic BW ^ Perform hydro-

Schr Helena, River Hebert (N 8), for Thfn rame twelve. °1SV"m *dTe"tor'
New York, with lath to Stetson, Cutter à 5US daTyii aver expeneooed by Mr Jackson,
Redman; vetoel to C W Chadw.ck 4 Co. ^

Schr Ainslie, Bridgewater (N S), for i m ever-increaemg quantities,
ew York, with lumber to Simpson,Clapp 2*2* ‘thJtotfho^^ower Westfield Beach, N. B„ Nov. 2-Mrs. H.

4 Co; vessel to Homan 4 Puddington. Bf>n* and the fifty horsepower gasohne aux- M Plrker ha8 returned from St. John,
Bchr Daisy Farlin, Newcastie (N B), for lllary the.vefla?1 7aJ??p5fd accompanied by her little sod, Murray,

New York, with lumber to the Blanchard the who h“ t16611 receiving medical treatment
Lumber Co; ve.re, to C W Chadwick 4 rCto^um/consid^ ^d dlge* ^ “ S°meWhat

ons dimensions. Miss Myrtle Henderson, of St. John
The weather throughout was cold and west 6pent tUe week-end and holiday here, 

foggy, the highest temperature being 40 do- the ^at of Misa Grace Cheyne. 
grees, and often running down toward. M“ lnd Mra. Arthur K.rkpatrick, of 
freezing point. H became necessary that at. John, have been spending a few days 
somethin® should be done to repair the at their residence, Hillandale 
ship, and an endeavor was made to entor Mr, g^, and son, of Woodstock (N.
Ash Inlet, -where there was anchorage. So B ) who hJye ^ ^ ^t, o{ Mr.
enormous were the ice flows, however, Mra. Leander Iingley for a few days, re-
that the nearest point that could be turned home yeeterday. 
reached was seventy-five unies distant ,M„. Morrteon and children; of St.John, 
from the Inlet, mid m a leaky ship m the t the holida here.

^ XT middle of the Strait, with the ice becoming Miss Lois Liigley spent Thanksgiving
PAKK8-BAKBER—On Nov. 1, at the more compact every day, the only course frieùda in gt John .

Church of the Good Shepherd, Montreal, ?P™ K”™ ioJ The steamer Mila Pearla Hubeley, who was success
or the Rev F. A. Pratt, Arthur Hamilton Mmto was due out some tune before the fuUy -operated on for appediçitis on Sun- 
Parks, of Toronto, youngest son of the season closed, but it was impoarfble to wait da/atPthe General PuMte Hospital, St. 
late John H. Parks, of St. John (N.l B.). ""the chance of being picked np, so the j j/hn> j, doing „ weU „ can be exported, 
to Ona Finley, eldest daughter of Mr. and schooners head was turned to sea again, Mr and Mrs. George Robertson, of St.
Mrs. James H. Barber, of Westmount (P. on A’*u?t 10th- Then began the weary I j h t Tbank6giving »t their resi-
Q.) voyage homewards. The leak became de ’ h„e

ADAMvS-McDONALD—At the residence worst and wor”. and waa necesfI7 Master Fred Cheyne spent the week-end 
of the bride’s parents, Shannon Vale (N. PU“P the .vessel every hour day and night and holid at Qaspereaux (N. B.), the 
B-), Oct. 30, by Rev. J. Howe Kirk,Flora, ■*§ £*# the waterf~™ ahaad- The t of y' rilrter Sirs. Kirkpntrick.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Me- however, reached Halifax m Safety. Mr and Mra. Allan Rankine and Mr.
Donald, to James Andrew Adams, of Mr- Jackson has been m Hudson Bay be- Arthur Rankine spent Thanksgiving here,

“***-•*•*>

of the difficulties which beset Hudson- Bay HT'2"f St - ,n you hi, sincere thanks for the musical
as a water route. In the first place, the ?^ck’ of St’ John’ eomposition entitled "El Key Don Alfonso
Straits are open only ipr a short time. ^5 r> MfYtenzL is rpcelvino- which haa been accepted by eje-

were pretty well filled with ice, although cillor for ^ parilil.
*t was the height ofthe open season. Hud- Mr. Pott Pf ” Join ,pent tie week.

o- ^e^o^tM^ -dchh-’ ^ »£ ^ aad •£’

down through Fox’s Channel early in the R & Burden of Boston, is spending a
autumn and keeps them full until late in few days at hie re8idence here. He has
tbe summer. . as bis guest Mr. Pidgeon, of St. John.

Mr. Jackson does not state that ships The farmers’ supper, which was held in 
cannot make the journey, but holds that tbe Mn on Saturday evening last
they rennet compete with the Montreal under tbe auspice, of tbe Ladies’ Sewing 
route from the Circle of St. James’ church, was very suc-

Tl
What goes

next to your skin^S
^Fought to be the best yon can get Yoa \|§- 
W admit that! The best you can get in under- 
F wear is “Hewson Unshbduuble" and youH\| 
f admit that too, when you’ve tried it \

Pure Nooa Scotia Wool\ soft, durable and 
perfect-fitting to any form. Covered seams give X0tm$M a flnShed appearance, and are doubly protected so 
they won’t fray or rip.

When you wear Hewson’s Underwear you avoid the week 
•pots ao common In the garments of ordinary makee. EH-XiSS

. ■Æffsy.sg’ssr sgr” fmi

AResult : Public Appreciation as shown 
by the tact that our fall classes are far 
larger than ever before in oar 44 years’

Send today for Catalogue.

s- KERR
Principal

' (Toronto Globe.)
Mr. W. E. W. Jackson of the Meteor

ological Observatory believes that the use 
of the proposed Hudson Bay route to 
Europe for the transportation of western 
wheat is' beset with serious obstacles.

During the summer Mr. Jackson was 
sent to Hudson Straits by the Dominion
Government to conduct a magnetic survey visit to friends in Boston, 
of the Straits, determining the variations j Mr. and Mrs. W. L. T. Weldon, of Chat- 
of the compass for the purpose of compil ham, were the guests of Mr. and Mra. 
ing a chart in connection with the propos- J. A. Cameron, Thanksgiving day. 
ed trade route to England. He was un- Mrs. John Weston, of Jardineville, has 
able, to carry out his object owing to the returned home after & visit to Tatama- 
juxtaposition of two deterrent factors, a gouche (N. S.) "
leaky ship and ice floes. James McLean, of Moncton, visited his

brother William at Jardineville thia week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Knight, of Moncton, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lennox. 
Mahoney has returned from a

pS 14* pa
■mh

m
Saturdayy, Nov 4,

Strop Briardene, Crowe, for Havana,Wm 
Thomson -4 Co.

Coastwise—Schr James Barber, Gough, 
St Martins.

-

.

USE HAWKER’S v I*

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

Sailed.

Friday, Nov. 3.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via Maine porta, W G Lee.
Schr May H Lewis, Randall, for Lubec, 

16 hhds herring.
Sehr Frit, Lord, for Luebcc, 46 hhds 

herring.
Schr Bessie May, Mallock, Luebec, 20 

hhds herring.

viating
Dr. D. P. 

visit to his home in Melrose.
Miss Lola Smith, of Chatham, visited 

her parents, Mr. and Mra. W. J. Smith, 
here this week.

The dredge Prince Ito, which has been 
dredging the harbor, left yesterday for 
Chatham, Arichat and Cornwall (Ont.), 
where she will go into winter quarters. 
Capt. John Orr, of Jardineville, went as 
mate.

James McGregor left on Saturday to re
sume hie studies at St. Joseph’s College.

are i
,
;

It Will Cure Any Cough
cessful. The'menu cards were very attrac
tive and appropriate, each one being 
shaped after different vegetables.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard MacGregor, 
who have been spending a few weeks here, 
have returned to the city.

Edward Sears, of St. John, spent the 
holiday here.

Mr. and.Mrs. Ronald Skinner have been 
recent visitors here, from the city.

Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, arrived 
today to spend a few Ays at Lonewater 
Farm.

George Greer has returned from the 
west, where he has been spending some 
months.

S. Alfred Campbell is spending a short 
vacation here.

Talmage Porter, of Hillandale, leaves to
morrow for Gagetown, where he will spend 
41 few days. *

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT CHATHAM

^ and CoM stmr
for

CANADIAN PORTS.Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It, ÜHantsport, Oct 31—Ard, schr George W 

Anderson, Lnnn, Boston.
Halifax, Oct 31—Aid, stmr Pretorian, 

Philadelphia for Glasgow.
St Stephen, Oct 39—Ard, schr E May- 

field, Parrsboro.
Quebec, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Montford, 

London. .. ."
Shelboume', N. S., Oct 31—Ard echr 

Francis A Rice, from Yarmouth.
Sydney, C B, Oct 31—Ard bark Mary 

Duff, from St John’s.
Steamed, Oct 31—Stmrs Frances (Nor) Jor 
St Anns; Northilda (Nor), for Halifax.

St Stephen, N B, Oct 31—Ard schr E 
A Sabean, from Fall River.

Victoria, B C,. Nov 1—Steamed stmr 
Zealand», Phillips, for Sdney (N S W),

ton.

THE DECO., LI
WESTFIELD BEACHit a.

Premises of W. J. Groat De
stroyed—Loss About $4,- 
000’and No Insurance.

■K

Co.
Bound east—Schr G M Cochrane, Perth 

Amboy for Yarmouth (N 8.)
New York, Nov 3—Ard stmr Lusitania, 

from Liverpool.
Delaware Breakwater, Nov 3—Sid echr 

Success, for Halifax.
New York, Nov 3—Sid stair Droning 

Mend, for Amherst (N 8); schrs Palmetto,

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 3—Fire early thia 
morning wiped out the blacksmith, car
riage and repair ahope of W. J. Groat, at 
the corner of Water and King streets 
and gutted the rear of W. J. Connor's 
grocery store next door, so that what 
goods were not burned were badly water 
Soaked. Mr. Groat’s loss was total, as he 
had no insurance on buildings or stock, 
and will approach $4,000, aa his large wed
ding coach, some carta and sleighs also 

"fell victims to the flames. Mr. Connor’s 
loss is hard to estimate, but may go about 
$1,800, including that on the building. He 
has considerable insurance, 
broke out about 3 o’clock in the paint 
room of Groat’s repair shop. The origin 
is a mystery. Before it was seen it ted 
control of tile front of the building.

Mr. Groat’s stable next door was first 
cleared of its horses, which were turned 
loose and wandered the rest of the night 
about town. The sleighs and carriages in ’ 
tbe building next the paint shop co .old 
not be reached, so quickly did the flames 
run the eighty feet length of the build
ing. The whole building was very soon 
a mass of flames and sparks and embers 
Were carried over houses for two and three 
blocks. Fortunately yesterday’s snow had 
not thawed and this prevented the spread 
of the flames.

The firemen worked hard and aa the 
water pressure was excellent they suc
ceeded in saving the livery stable, which 
lay directly in the path of the flames. 
Connor’s store caught fire along the 
and the flames worked in under the roof. 
The loft was flooded and holes chopped in 
the roof before the blaze was put out. 
About four o’ccolck the walls of the corner 
building known as the Old Dominion 
House, fell and the danger of the fire 
spreading was practically over.

.. *’

BYRON C, TAPLEYetc.
r Ills Yarmouth, N S, Oct 31—Ard echr La- 

eille, from New York.
Cld Oct 31—Schr St Anthony, for Parre-

No Dort
;

blood—the absence o f a lufllclent amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplie» thle 
Ozone end drlvee out disease, ft benefits 
every Organ of tbe body—Invigorates ths 
lyatom. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.
lE;, tea
gsn5BV2;

boro.
MAXBIA0B8Liverpool, Qct 31—Ard schr Mary Hen

dry, Godfrey, from Philadelphia.
Halifax, Nov 1—Ard stmr Ornro, Bale, 

from West Indies, etc.
Moncton, Nov 2-rArd schr Ida M Bar

ton, Tower, from New Haven.
Hillsboro, Nor 1—Cld stmr Vital», An

derson, for Oak Point (N Y.)
Newcastle, Nov 2—Ard stmr Herold, 

Berg, from Baltimore.
Parrsboro, Nov 3—Sid schr Hartney W 

Wasson, for Canning to load potatoes; 
Jessie Ashley, Spice, from Maitland for 
Vineyard Haven for orders with lumber.

Quebec, Nov 5—Ard stmr Victorian, 
from Liverpool; Megantic, from Liverpool.

BY SOVEREIGN The fire

fan. Kernel?
-7

Byron C. Tapley, of this city, received 
the following message on Saturday even-

.effective. Simply

Give ne en opportunity to demonstxste on
fanSly the 3^QSa^ftomber °* yoUrtreatment. te of ourOxygweer

ing:
The Palace, Madrid. ' 

October 24, 1911.&zcs&£
rerfaeM -Ozys.nor Hag” Patented.

V BRITISH PORTS. '

St John’s, Nfld, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Mon
golian, Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax
and Philadelphia. ATKINSON-At Hopewell HiU, Albert

Querist own, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Michael Go., Nor. 1, Sara A., widow of thé late,
Ontchouffoff, Harboe, Campbellton for James F. Atki
Dublin. DAY—In this city, on Nov. 2, George

Queenstown, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Celtic, R- Day, aged 57 years.
New York. BURN8-In Schenectady (N. Y.),

London, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Taunton, Halt- Nov. 3, Martin Burr», formerly of this
city, leaving his wife, six daughters and 

London, NOv 2—Ard, stmr Queen Wil- two sons to mourn, 
helmina, St John and Halifax. KNOX—In East. Boston, Oct. 31, James

Avonmouth, Nov 1—Sid, stmr Royal 8., beloved husband of Catherine L. Knox.
George and Montcalm, Montreal. GALLAGHER—At Roxbury, Oct 31,

Limerick, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Falk, Bath- Mary, widow of James Gallagher, 
um (N B) K1KKSTKAD—At Gondola Point, Nov. ... .,

Avonmouth, Nov 3-Ard stmr Welsh- ^ Kieratead^ aged 87 years X of specially reinforced construc-
man, Maddox, from Montreal via Inver- ‘on „f T A .a ?’ tion and consequently smaller carrying
PKildonan, Oct 1-Passed stpir Salvatore James Barrett, aged \ 'years, leaving "oui^probtM^biTwe “to Xtm at^tte 
<ü Gtersio from Halifax for Glasgow. mother wife, four children and one brother d.Pen kn5otl| which would not admit 

Auckland, Oct 1—Ard stmr Wtetetano, to ™°î[fp‘ . . , I of their making more than two return ,
Officers Elected and Commit- 3-sM .tm, Empress <*

tees Appointed Nearly London, Nov 3-Bid stmr Shenandoah, HALL At l’nnee street St John!wouHrender^he^’iS'able to c^pete’^h

Every Parish Represented. iol^t ^ a-A,d stmr ciuu, from f

--------- New York. S tn^TfVRV Ta ft,; > xr a freight charges would have to be consider-
« xr «a a- tv London, Nov 3—Ard stmr Lake Ene, MJCHERX—In this city, on, Nov. 4, .w. higher than usual and render thern T^r’ ^OV,' 2_Ab trom Montreal. Mrs. Lm-y I-ochery, leaving two sons and cost oftr^snort prohititivs.

countj Literals was held here tin, after- gt Tboma Nov ^Bunkered and pro- two daughters to mourn. " ' P P
noon and the organization of a county Lib- ceeded etmr SeUaeia- Chandler, bound McMURRAY—At Fairville, on Nnv. 4, .___«____________________________
eral association was completed. The offi- &ora Paboa Milbl to Buenos Ayres. Joseph P., eldest son of Patrick and Maty Jemeeg Thankesrivme Services.
tey?. Glasgow, Nov 1-Ard stmr Salvatore di McMurray, in the 20th year of his age, Jemseg, Nov. 3-Thanksgiving
u . T V J ,tar’ honorary presi- Q]0rgj0j from Halifax. leaving his father and mother, five brothers were held on Sunday last in the
ont; J. H. McFadzen, president; Dr G. Southampton. Nov 5—Ard stmr Majestic, and five sisters to mourn. Baptist churches at Jemseg

V Pearson vice-president; Arthur Keith, {rom New York. FLOOD-At Bangor, Maine, on Nov. 4, Cambridge, when the churches were suit-
reasurer; E. 8. Carter, secretary; U. H. Ijondon, Nov 5—Ard etmr Montezuma, Patrick, eldest eon of Michael and W'inni- ably decorated and impropriate sermons 

Arnold, assistant secretary. from Montreal. fred Flood , | preached by the pastor. Rev. C. G. Pin-
llie meeting was representative of near- Sid—Stmrs Otto Sverdrup, for_5ydney OLIVE—In this city, on Nov. 4, Jean combe, to large congregations,
every parish, was most business-like in D.. daughter of Guy D and Mrs. Olive. The harvest Thanksgiving service at th.

' ocednre, and of a very satisfactory char- —. -----------:— aged 2 years and 9 months. Episcopalian church in Lower Jemseg waa
* ter. Committees were appointed to carry sja n,Ea ftCNTLFMFM MeCOR.MACK—In ILilifax, Nov. 5,'held on Sunday evening last. The recto?,

it the work of the organization and to | I MlWtro Mary, widow of R. D. McCormack, of. Rev. Edgar Tobin, B. A., preached an eioi
arrange for regular meetings to be htid i .ao.9.lr BTY„v!9,1J»N G CA4D8 Digby (N. S.) Interment will take place at ! qnent sermon to a crowded eongregatiom
*lit tte^into q““ter' “ 8u“el tb*011*11’ ' WriteeTra. i” m”g. ?AT£Vgog; ^nghter^ of^the late Francis Smith, of i The church, waa beautifully decorated for

"* ~ . V . — , ------ ---J ^ ^ te. V-

DEATHB

iBOX

neon.MM. , (Signed.) DON EMILION TORRES, 
Friends of Mr. Tapley are pleased at Ma 

success, and said yesterday that his works 
have now been accepted in the palaces of 
six of the crowned heads of Europe.

x

Mr.
rear

fax.

Hudson—I hear Jones has a great in
vention.

Judson—Yes, perforated bedclothes so 
you can breathe when you pull jthem over 
your head.—Harper’s Bazar,

LIBERALS Of KIR 
COUNTY ORGANIZE ;
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anchu Rule Seems 
Doomed

,, -- <

Warships Without :
Since Arsenal Was

r‘7 "7

A

Revolutionaries Maintaining 
Order in Shanghai and the 
British Withdraw Guards 
from Railway— Republic 
is the Aim of Insurgents.* P

r f -fA —----—
Shanghai, Nov. 5-The first night after 

Ihe capitulation of the city to the revot- 
itionaries passed uneventfully, 
frder was maintained in Shanghai and the 
putlying districts, which constitutes a re 
Barkable feature of the movement. 'A* 
^Li Piltg Shu is the responsible head of 

administration in the native city 
md suburbs, and is now engaged in com
peting his organization. He informed the
orporation that he recognized only the
Republic of Han” and would guarantee
rder.
The only disorderly elements, he said, 

low in China, are the former officiai», 
iheir supporters and the Manchu troops, 
who would never again te permitted to
nmtrol.
■ There is reason to believe that the re
volutionary sentiment throughout the 
louth strongly favors the unconditional 
abdication of the emporer and the estab- 
ishment of an entirely new regime. Yuan 
ihi Kai will te repudiated if he adheres 
io the Manchus. He might become the 
read of the government and receive univer- 
lal support if he separated himself from 
Ids former allegiance. There is, however, 
i growing suspicion and distrust of Yuan 
Sir Kai.

Plan a Republic.
The present plans for a republic include 

lomplete control of the Yang Tse Kiang. 
Admiral Sah is now crippled and cut oil 
Tom his base. The revolutionary leaders 
ire determined to avoid bloodshed and 
lecure the peaceful capitulation of the 
Manchu troops in the various southern

Huang Sing, the revolutionary leader in 
the Yang Tse Delia, arrived in the native 
nty of Shanghai by motor boat today. He 
was engaged with other chiefs in a confer
ence.

Late last night the rebels succeeded in 
satisfying the officials of the Making 
Shanghai Railway that they were capable 
of preserving order and the foreign guard 
which has been placed at the railway sta
tion by order of the British consul was 
Withdrawn, the revolutionists taking pos- 
fessimi. Te whole surroundings of Shang
hai, including Wu Sung, are now in rebel *

The serving out of arms continued to
day but applicants were so numerous that 
the leaders were forced to make careful 
discrimination. They are also endeavoring 
to recover 5,000 rifles which were seized 
by the crowds yesterday when the arsenal 
was captured.

Gunboats Trapped.
Ifhree loyalist gunboats and one trans

port, part of Admiral Sah’s fleet, put into 
Shanghai today for provisions and am- 
nunition, ignorant of the fact that the 
irsenal had changed hands. They are 
low in,the river, loyal for the time being,
»ut the officers of the warships" are nerv-

Perfect
1,1

new

ian<

ius.
Subscriptions are pouring in for the re- 

’olutionary cause, the Chinese chamber 
donating seven thousand dol- 

BSrs., A Chinese lady, in contributing $500 
smote: ‘‘This is the only way I can help 
the cause on which my heart is set.”

The revolutionists maintain that no con
cession on the part of the throne will avail 
while the Manchus remain in power. A 
meeting of the Kiang Su, Chinese Kiang 
end Fukien Gantry today stigmatised the 
national assembly as not representing the 
Bountry. '

Revolutionary proclamations aliolish the 
llankin and land taxes and maritime cus
toms being only retained.

More Places Fall.

commerce

Tbe remainder of Admiral Sah’s fleet 
has arrived at Wu Sung without ammuni
tion and without provisions. Reports are 
numerous of the defection or the capture 
of various other Chinese cities, these in- 
pluding Wuhu, and Foo Chow.

The imperial telegraph operators have 
tone on strike. They demand three 
months’ pay in advance.
. It is reported that Yuan Shi Kai is at 
Hankow negotiating with Gen. Li, leader 
of the rebels, who is in a position to dic
tate terms. It is believed that the south 
will demand the retirement of the Mancfiq 
royalty with a pension, and will not be 
latistied with less.

The revolutionary leaders at Shanghai 
today expressed no fear that the Imperial
ists would attempt to recapture the city. 
Ihey said that the new government was 
fully competent to control the situation 
ind protect foreign interests.

Hankow, via Wtf Hu, Nov. 5—The mem
bers of Wesleyan mission, the patients in 
the woman's hospital, and the blind boys 
who are under the care of the mission, 
sscaped death by a narrow margin in a 
fire which destroyed a large part of the 
native city of Hankow yesterday. The 
inmates of the mission, numbering 300, 
spent the night on the lawn. The fire 
swept down upon the mission, and the 
fiâmes from the burning buildings came so 
close that some of the fugitives, Who 
huddled together on the 
scorched and almost!

grass, were ‘ v 
gave up hope of

ue.
They are all now ho 

mission.

iankow an Inferno.
Hankow, Nov. 4, via Wu-hu, Nov. 5— 

rire during the last few days has de- 
•stated an area two milefi- tmgjpSvtelf 
smile wide. It is evident tiirt Tm- 
erialists arc determined to dçHrpy ; tte 
rty. They have burned aO;tre*B¥l*J®?* 
tore of shells and small. .pffStÊÊÊl^BÊÊi 
lunitions, abandoned b; 
liai damage by fire i 
lillions. Some of the I 
•eluding the gunboat I 
iruck by shots during 
dbojy was. wounded.

the
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LSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT

: •.

êmmt
mj,

(a Is Qulna. du Pwrouj
, must ,s THE vitalizing tonic “ par excellence "

have them jrJ. :
' ^ fv5It is a true tonic—not a stimulant, 

it restores the virile and physical powers.Hence.
'oes. of McDonald’s Corner, is

rS^*anàas*A BIG BOTTLE. ASK YOUR DEALER.\ 1 131

■
The wmG.

trar J. B. Jones reports for the 
ek seven marriages, and ten births 
oys end-five giri,.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lord 

iys illness. He was five years and eleven

v #public 1E THE LAYMEN’SM yr». =-•>
a THE;
typL—. 
were rep.

compared with 
month.
■ KK >- • -

New
show

last week■eria in Od

BEST WHEAT «v •
Old.

message to the pe 
The following . 

ease were 
October.

«'•«? "

mm
j lo Bangor on Tuesday Mary G. Davis 
of Holden, was granted a divorce from 

~ George E. Davis, of Middleton (N. B.), tor 
f the absolute desertion. The libellant is alLow- 
Cuba, ed to resume her maiden name of Mary 
nt to G. Kimball.

of C( a" ,
also , :::::::liar acti 

of a not" 2 10
“ a mgiven for comparison:

Disease. X % ? 'I Oct.
Diphtheria .................... ..
Scarlet fever ..'........ ..
Typhoid ................................
Tuber, diseases ................

Diphtheria, and, more 
fever, are largely propagated 
tact of c' “ Iren, one with anc

Bb-

j

. . . . . . . . MST22?
«i-rîS : M 2h£»teS
........ 1.10 « 1.15 ment, which consii
..............  2.05 " 2.10 Bethel, Baxter, Fa

... 1.00 " 1.05 Bed, will be shippe
'The"’""’

Oct. Sept.
.... 13 9

of this those whose work is

• w“"

. 1 Sî'.s'.U’SL1’.
y, scatlet | Here

!f the Cuban SWI
fruit. The ship-1 The bpard of health reports the follow^ 

four varieties, : mg deaths for the week: Senility, three; 
ise and Macintosh j pneumonia and eudicarditis two each; ae

on Sunday, cident, bronchitis, convulsions, meningit-
f the government ex- j is, mitral stenosis, cerebral softening, in- 

testinal obstruction, one eaph.

I D. George Clark, who has been manager
sfït.'SLsrat'aASïî&ss hit,» °t- -u

to Ontario Horticultural three years, has been transferred to Cal- “ ld m St' John Nov- w to 22. serves to 
15, and twelve gary to be manager of the branch there direct the attention anew to what some- 
: annual meet- in succession to his brother, A. J. Clark, one has termed “the biggest thing in the 

1 Society on Monday George 8. Bishop, who has been account- world’’—certainly the greatest factor in 
00 .. jwv m 6 remainder of the ant for the office ever since the opening recent years in the spiritual awakening of
on “ or'nr. ex*imited by the department of agri- of the branch here, will be Mr. Clark’s the manhood of our churches—the Lav-

1 75 “ i an culture, consisting of about 150 boxes, will , successor. men’s Missionary Movement
48 00 “ so on be offered for sale by auction in the St. —---------- Whatever attitude one may profess to-
10 50 " 11 no n”k on Monday next. The creditors of John McDonald, jr., ward missions in general, the position of

_______________ _____ ton.........j2oo « ,3 00 -following is the official list of awards, j will receive a dividend of about forty per the Men’s Missionary Movement is so fair
are warmer, ! Oats, Canadian ........ . . . . . oisi “ o 53 v the amounte of “me. as given out : cent, on the estate, which is much larger as to challenge the most kindly considera-

in very close-1 “X BecreUry Turney: than was hoped for at 'first- A meeting tion of every right thinking man. The
allow of lit-1 OILS. 1, v\. P. and F. L. Fox, Lower Gage-1 of the creditors was held yesterday after- purposes of the movement, to investigate

the body and ! town, $23; 2, Henry Orchard, White’s | noon and the sale of the assets to the Har- the missionary needs of the church at
cold. ' Pratt’s Atsral...................... 0.90 " 0 18% „ove’ *19 25’ 3> -------- "A *> ---------1 Slipp ! ris Abattoir Company, of Toronto, for $12,- home and abroad and then to inspire the

Chester. 0.00 “ 0 16 Bros., Hampstead, $6; 6, A. H. Fairweath- 000, was completed. Another meeting will manhood of the church adequately to sup-
3 Sarnia and er> Hampton, $5; 7, John E. Holden, Low- be held to declare the dividend and this Port the great enterprise, is broadening
..............................  0.00 " o 16 el Cambridge, $0.75; 8, C. K. Dixon, will wind up teh affair. and uplifting.
...............................0.00 " 0.15W, HamPton, $1-75; B, J. B. Duggett, Centre-   Too many men live narrow, unsympa-
’ ” ' .......... 1.04 “ 0.00 v'**ei Y2; 10, J. R. Dykeman, Upper Jem- The first draft of the new charter wkieli tbetic lives, seldom straying from the

v..............  1J07 " 0.00 Bes’ *1™’ H> J- A- and Manser McKiel, will provide for the government of St. Path of personal profit and advantage.
..........................  0.68 " o.oo Browns Flats, $3; 12, A. R. Gorham, Grays John by commission will be presented by The result is a shrivelling in heart and
oil ....... ,..,0.87 " o.Oti Mills, $28.75; 13, Thomas L. Alexander,1 the sub-committee to the charter commit- intellect. The Laymen’s Missionary Move-

0.81 “ 0.00 Fredericton Jet., $8.75; 14, E. S. Colpitts, I tee at a meeting which is to be held in ment gives men great things to dwell
Petitcodiac, *21; 15, Macdonald Consoli- ! the board of trade rooms this evening. As upon. It invites them to survey the

FltiH. dated School,' Kingston, $5.26; 16, Frank this is only the first draft, it is not likely whole field of human activity, to take ac-
Scott, Honeydale, $4; 17, F. Leslie Wood, i that its details will be published until the c°unt of the forces at work for the uplift

' cod.........................4.60 “ 4.75 Carters Point, $450; 18, J. W. Clark, committee has .an opportunity to go over °i mankind and to take council together
-ry cod........ .. 8.75 " 6.00 Majorvijle, $40; 19, C. M. Vroom, St. its provisions carefully. how the work of making the forces of

* ................................3.75 " 3.85 Stephen, $9; 20, W. H. Colpitts, $24.50; ------------- good predominate and rapidly increase
Manan herring, 21, Mrs. E. W. Darkens, Fredericton, $4.50; Two hunting parties recently left for the Their sway, can best be accomplished. It

—■ ...................................... 5.00 “ 5.50 22, B. J. Power, Bathurst Village, $6; 23, Canaan woods where they expect to spend is a n°ble movement in which every man
•and Manan herring, George McAlpine, Lower Gagetown, $40.25; several weeks at the camps of A. E. Cald- worthily wish to have a part. ,

-bbl.s ........................ .. 2.75 “ 3.00 124, John P. Jewett, Sheffield Academy, well, of Millstream, Kings, eofinty, who lor some time the grave question in
i haddock ...................0.0214 “ 0.03 $5.25; 25, Frank W. Short, Glenwood, $2.60; with other guides will direct the opera- ecclesiastical circles has been concerned
M shad, half-bbls .... 8.00 “ 11.00 28, ---------- ; 27, B. F. Peters, Queenstown, tions of the hunters. One of the parties with the evident loss of the interest in
i cod, per lb .............. 0.0214 “ 0.03 $6.25, and a Perfect spray pump; 28, S. consists of H. L. Bowden and several com- tile work of the churches, particularly

.... 0.85 “ 0.90 L. Peters, Queenstown, $29; 29, J. C. Gil- panions from Boston (Mass.), and the amon8 the men. The laymen’s movement
.............. °-1® " 0-15 man and son, Fredericton, $116.25 and a other Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephenson of T° arouee an interest in missions, is solv-

silver cup; 30, Irene W. Stephenson, Upper Pennsylvania (U. S. A.) ing the question, temporarily at least, and
Sheffield, $40.50 ; 31, F. D. Hubbard, Bur- ------------- earnestness and devotion
ton, $9.75; 32, Orchard Hill Farm, Browns Wilbur C. Matthews, of Toronto, gen- 
Flats, $8; 33, Coesar Farm, Lower Gage- era! manager of R. G. Dun & Co., whose
town, $9.50; 34, St. John River Valley death was recorded in The Telegraph of
Farm A Fruit Co., Burton, $34.75; 35, W. Nov- 2, was well known here and in the
R. McFate, Upper Golden Grove, $33; 36, maritime provinces generally. He, spent
T. Adney, Upper Woodstock, $27.75; 37, 801116 time here and in Cape Breton during
Dàvid I. Williams, Long Reach, $2.75; 38, the last summer, playing golf and salmon

*“ • ”*“'*“* k b. fishing in
Flew- Jack left
Wil- to be present at the funeral.
Bab-

>1 Men’s Congress to Be Held in 
St. John Nov, 20 to 22- 
Something to Dwell Upon.

American Experts Make the 
Award at New York Exhibi-

of
••m ■m .............", 1-80

iiSl

tion.
igpil bee!... New York, Nov. 5-The^^™ 

'in th !Jl°ry °7er the l nited State,

Radian Pacific Ra:C t thf ^

cottinfflHf V1 mnUn“r’ er°wn on eith* 
continent of America, was made yesterdaV^uare°°5artnthe ^ ^

S Zl experiTnt rn,fes
Alfred Atkinson, of the Montana agricul- 
tural college, and Professor tv. 1 ; t, 
<bne,.of the Kansas state agricultural col- 
lege concurred m the official statement 
that Canada raises the best wheat in the 
world The winner of the world heating 
wheat prize was Seager Wheeler, of Boal- 
Pan (Saak.) He received a prize of $1,000 
m gold. Another Canadian, W. I i,V,, 
of MacLeod (Alb.), was the alternate. ’

. ■ Suoduth. of Montana, and Asa- 
bel Smith, of British Columbia, respective- 
ly, won the $1,000 silver cup and the SI 000
toes1*tr0phy f0r the b6St alfalfa and pita-

" 1.25.... 1
■

than four weeks Vi;

....28.50 “,
0Ü
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PRODUCE PRICES III 
BOSTON MUCH HIGHER 

THIN IN ST, 11

; ^ the i^liate, reuse <ffa, 

generally so prevalent ii

GEO, G. MELVIN. «

ST. ■ MARKETS '
™ ---------

ve remained very 
change being in

ZeS
for in the near

m ofthe aUq . ere°k) a^a’p^nded the

serve to make the death rate appa: ” 
too high for the next ten years, 
the city should actually decrease in 
lation in that period.

The deaths during October follow:

' ' :

nm
-

an
ggF:;'

per box ....

K^ra'haddhS”®’. ***. .1” OMti " 0.06

0BITU1RÏ
“ 0.00 Market Quotations from Week to 

Week Tell Eloquent Story of Lost 
Opportunities for New Brunswick
Farmer.

A comparison of thi wholesale prices of 

farm produce in St. John and Boston this 
week still shows a marked difference in 
he prices quoted, the wideness of the mar

gin being illustrated in the list given be- 
iow. The Boston prices were published in 
Wednesday’s Transcript, and St. John 
prices are taken from this morning’s list 
in The Telegraph:

lhe Boston jobbers’ price for Canadian 
hay ranges from $19 to $20 per ton, accord
ing to the grade, while the best price 
quoted at St. John is $10.50 to $11. Eggs 
show a difference of fifteen cents a dozen.

On the other hand, the difference in the 
price of flour is in the other direction, a 
reduction being noted in the Boston 
kets.

The following is a comparative list of
Prices on staple products:

Oats, western—Boston, 55 to 55 1-2 per 
bus.; St. John, 51 to 53 per bus.

Potatoes—Boston, $1.75 to $1.85 per two 
bu. bag; St. John, $1.50 to $1.75 per bbl.

Butter, dairy—Boston, 27c. to 28c. per 
lb.; St. John, 23c. to 24c. per lb.

Butter, creamery—Boston, 32 l-2c. to 
33 l-2c. per lb.;. St. John 24c. to 27c. per

are being dis
played where indifference was before. The 
introduction of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement as an active force in every 
church in this province and the country 
adjoining—one of the hoped for results 
of the Men’s Missionary Movement in St. 
John—would be a long step in advance 
in the moral and spiritual uplift of our 
own people. -i ~ • ' Z

, the only noticeable 
oil prices, boiled Lb

q1 an^equalntS ^t^TV f
i

]i :F. Total, pei 
9 13

ï
not

CO mi

group.
5 ........Un, Martin Buna

Saturday, Nov. 4.
M. J. Burns, of 101 Brussels street, re- 

ceived word' by telegram last evening of __
thé death of his father, Martin Burns, at bitt’ Swan Creek7$2.’ ' “ The ladies’ auxiliary of the Protestant
Schenectady (N. Y). He was a former There were also a few other prizes award- Grphane’ Home acknowledge the following 
resident of this city and removed to New «d, the names of whose recipients were donations during the , month of October:
Vm-lr fzmr ve»™ u. been ill for not published. In all about $650 was, Barrel of apples from each of the follow-

SIISÉÉ RIVER MERS EfpEÉE
Susses; two sons and six daughters. The _______ _ pinafores from Mrs. E. R. Reid.

BOK BIG BUSINESS
Misses Mamie,' Margaret’and Gertrude, alj _____ ahiP exchange department of the C. P. R„
of Schenectady, and Mrs. M. H. Downing, T, „ - , . ,b,M lou^ *he _8?me department of the
of this city. Interment will be at Schenec- The May Queefl Very Late OH Ac- Grand Trunk. Mr

: - é HBR twrod -•in Montreal
COUnt 0T I nick Woatnor—Heavy months, and St. John in-the winter. Hie
Cargoes Expadad Until Closing al SfitS

People in the city as well as. in Fair- Navigation. as be waa 006 of the best hockey players ... .. , _ , ,
ville will be sorry to learn of. the death ° ____ in this part of the country, and was ex- Quebec, Nov 5—Hon. Frank Cochrane,
of Joseph McMurray, aged twenty years, , >T „ ceedingly popular. minister of railways and canals, and Hon.
eldest son of Patrick McMurray, baker. , Friday, Nov. 3. _________ F. DL Monk, minister of public works, | lb.
which occurred Saturday. He had been in “early a Miss Lizrie Johnston, of Upper Loch were “ this city yesterday and paid a

health for some time. His father n, f Pass6118ere, the May Queen, of Liomond, left by the American boat rester- TIsit to the harbor and its proposed im- 
mother* five brothers and five itérât n day mourning iV Pr~nfo. They were accompanied by

Vive. The funeral will be held on Mon- laat “f.:®* ^ *Pend a week before starting on a cross- ?on\ L; P- Pelletier. It was announced
day, James McMurray, baker, of Fair-, thick^etteather rftte^revio^nivht cont™6”t trip to Vancouver; via California, by ‘he latt=r tha* had, bce° Plumed

kr ren tonthd ^steamerfrom mak’=K ^res, “formlrly of St “ John.^ilfs? Jo^ way shops ^Moncton wouliTbc^trensfor-

Jeu,D.Olive. ItïZK ™ S»

Mr. Guy D. Olive in connection with the Lhipman wharf at 10.20 a. m. and arrived calj d isl MiJ t,? y , 7
death of their daughter Jean D. who rred at lndiantown at about 11 o’clock last 
away at her parents’ residence on Satur-, “«ht. married life
day, aged two years and nine months. ! With the exception of the Victoria, the i _________
The funeral will take place at 2A0 this riTer steamers are still on their routes and I __ ___ , .. D •
afternoon from the residence of her par- ar« doing an enormous freight business. 1 ’ na86r ,kbe,.PejeÇ
ents, 80 Brussel, street. The Majestic and Elaine arriving on h ‘ tiv Zti <7mPany. .passed through

--------- scheduled time last evening, carried the ,from Montreal to h.s
Mrs. Nannie E. Hall. th®î the cfomPany ^“nowlîosed allais

m„. e. i. e; sfSStfsr -s sss - *■<* pii s kéasssr* —s £ srtfs
„« «ad,-» m .tatfwS ASS 5r, £ iïtfiVÏ «Titf‘."S :“PP=r anl1 Presentation to W. E.

at.auem» • «AÏS.« a*k ' 'iBSSaîS,TSr«r*ÏS' •» Citizcn=rlî
«y» r$. “« -r S-'iSfisstj ss; Rem"i,g ,oh *"»*■>■ Ito.—wB. E Skiüen,

had received word that, owing to the riv- ln„ on the site tillM^-r^6!»!? d° '' o£ St" Martins- was tbe recipient on the 
er being frozen over the steamer Hamp-j 8 81te-tl“ Mmb, 1912. evening of Oct. 31 of a farewell supper and
stead was unable to proceed to Frederic- , _ _ presentation given him at the Hunter

■jssStiMst iKis s ssaaM^-A: ss1 SEVILLE BUILDING "• ?- T"T’T' "0 60 “ 0 70 of the 30th inst nt the home of m °f that her hull is of wood it was hnpos- After an excellent repast served by Pro-

sbr°* VS' “* PIlTTFfi HV flflf StfSii’S “ h"
« w""S-ts hU,l“ HR ss.assSiS'aTsS:•? witnessed W the Hampstead attempted to use her --------- who, on behalf of Mr. SkiUen’s friends,

y te relatives of track,, but this was found impossible, as Sackvillc, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—The presented him with a gold-beaded cane.
at the ice formed again too rapidly. building, the top flat of which was occu- Mr. Skilien, in responding to the cordial

The captain communicated with Dr. pied by Charles Sears as a duelling and and appreciative remarks accompanying the 
■Currey an4 received instructions to re- the lower flat by John Adams as a beer presentations, touched on his connectioir 

I turn to Gagetown to await further orders, shop, was gutted by fire about 6 o’clock with the business, religious, social and poli
tics morning. The fire ^originated near a tical life of St. Martins during the past 
pool table in the lower flat, probably from forty years, expressing much regret that

business takes him away from the scene

ire when mong$

»
‘ -• w company with James Jack. Mr. 

for Toronto on Thursday night•î
15 to-20 ....

. 20 to 25 ...!
25 to 35 ....
35 to 45 ....
45 to 55 .
55 to 65 .
65 to 75 .
75 to 85 .
85 up ...

Totals ____ 28 35
For Sept.......... 31 23

*
1 TO MOVE PARI OF 

I, C, R, SHOPS TO 
RIVIERE DU LOUP

3 the last week and the recent 
of herring do not appear to 
the market as they remain

.28
7

2Ü
rm at 30 c2 dozen.

*Y market.

..........  0.09 to 0.10%
............ 0.08 “ 0.10%
............ 0.06% “ 0.08

» 6
3

I .56
Beef, western ..

I
Mutton, per lb ..J.........iV 0.08 “ 0.06
Pork, per lb........ .............  0.07 “ 0.08
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 “ Ç.50
Spnng lamb, per lb .... 0.09 “ 0.10
Veal, per lo................ :.... 0.08 “ 0.10
Potatoes, per bbl ..............  1.50 6 1.75
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.28 ” 0.30
Eg^ case, per doz .............0.23 “ 0.24
Tnh butter, per Ï ------- * '
Roll butter, per lb ............ 0.23 “ 0.24
Creamery butter .................0.24 ” 0.27
Ducks .........................................1.00 “ 1 25
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.00 “ 1.25
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed .........................0.85 ” 1.40
Turkeys, per lb .................... 0.17 “ 0.18
Lettuce, per doz ....
Maple syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb
•Bacon .............................
Ham ....
Carrots, doz bunches .... 0.00
Beets, doz bunches .......... 0.00
Mushrooms ............
Squash ......................
Turnips, per bbl ...
Calfskins .
Wool (washed)
Wool (unwashed)
Beef hides ........
Lambs skins, fresh 
Rendered tallow ..

were17.82
■

15.26

From Notifiable Diseases. mar-Tuber. 
Diph. Typh. Dis.

............ - * 1
............................ 1

Under 5 
6 to 10 . 
10 to 
20 to 
25 to 
45 to

Philps
during

has been sta- 
the summer

1II bon. L, P. Pelletier Announces 
a Body Blow to Moncton.

i tady
.|$ 1

2 4
2- 4

Deaths from intestinal diseases, under 
5 years^S.

With the cold weather so close ahead of 
us, something aboiit clothing might not be 
inappropriate. Do not smother the body 
with heavy and thick garments, especially 
underwear. Remember that there is only 
a little real diffeemce in the “warmth,” 
or cold-excluding qualities between the 
fabrics of cotton and wool. The later 
is warmer because of its ability to hold 
more air between its fibres than dation.
By far the most important thing in re
taining the Cold, which amounts to the 
same thing, is the unprisoned air, which, 
when it gets warmer by the beat of the 
body, is the true protector against cold.
One .can then easily understand why two 
comparatively thin and light weight gar
ments are more apt to be warmer than a 
thick one of greater weight than the two „. ,pP p. . „
combined. You must also remember that 1
væsrftsffiisss; IS f-! - ■ :I - «

SA\tSsmttSS EE:5Si£'ES :: E
Grenoble walnuts ................ 0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts ................  0.12 0.13
Almonds ...................  0.15 “ 0.00
California prunes ........ 0.12% “ 0.14
Filberts ................. 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ...............................  0.15 “ 0.18
Pecans ........... ..0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb .............0.05 “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ...................0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb ..................  0.04 ‘ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box .. 4.50 “ 4.50
Coeoanuts, per doz ..Myv**: I
Peaches, 2s ..........................  1.95 «
Bananas ..................................  1.75 “
California late Valencias., 4.00 “ 5__
Val. oranges ............................ 0.00 “ 0.00
American onions, bag .... 2.75 “0.00
Ontario onions, per pound 2.00 “ 0.00
Nerv figs, box ................... .0.15 “ 0.00
Cal. peaches’..................... ..1.50 « 2.00

1Totals ..........
For September 

Still-born—4.
Éggg, hennery—Boston, 44c. to 46c. per 

doz.; St. John, 28c. to 30c. per doz.
Lggs, case—Boston, 33c. to 35c. per doz.; 

St. John, 23c. to 24c. per doz.
Squash—Boston, 60c. to 75c. per bbl.; St. 

John, lc. to 1 l-2c. per lb.
Flour—Boston, $4.30 to $5.50 per bbl.; 

St. John, $5.50 to $0.45 per bbl.

' poor. 0.40 “ 0.50
:::: ?125I 0.00

0.00 “ 0.15
0.00 “ 0.15

“ 0.25 ' 
“ 0.25 

... 0.50 “ 0.00

... 0.01 « 0.01%

...0.00 “ 0.75

... 0.15 “ 0.00
... 0.21 ” 0.22
... 0.00 “ 0.14
...0.00 « 0.11
... 0.55 “ 0.00
... 0.00 “ 0.05%

É

f, A, S, PAM 
GOING 10 m

E?

ST, MARTINS MIN 
HONORED ON EVE 

OF HIS DEPARTURE

m

FRUITS, ETC.m

p v Sackville Newspaper Man Hon
ored by His Many Friends 
Thursday Evening.

if*
on

willest.
above that of our average si

What folly, then, to live in this atmo-
Sackville, Nov. 3—(Special)—Last night 

in the Liberal Club rooms there was an in
formal gathering of some sixty or seventy 
of citizens of the town to do honofc- to Her
bert F. S. Paisley who will leave today 
for Regina where be will join the staff 
of the Regina Leader. F. A. Dixon occupi
ed the chair, while A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
made an appropriate address expressing the 
general regret at Mr. P&isley’s departure 
from Sackville.

On behalf of 'file company Mr. Copp pre
sented to Mr. Paisley a handsome leather 
dress suit case. Remarks were made by 
Dr. Secord R. Trites of the town and "W . 
T. Ruggles of the university. Mr. Paisley 
made a reply in which he referred to the 
pleasant relations existing between himself 
and the people of Sackville and of his sin
cere regret at leaving the east.

The departure of Mr. Paisley is a <VQ- 
tinct loss both to thè town and to Mount 
Allison institutions.

:•"

; WEDDINGSI
E.A

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

79*r--~zi
^ Gown or Skirt

: )m Adams-McDonald.

:: S;S4.00
3.35

the bride and 
6 p. *a. By Rev

waa
Miter of

the I’reBhyterian church, Dalhoueie. The 
bride was unattended and waa becomingly 
gowned in white with lace trimmings, 

rnnmmrs After a dainty wedding supper was servGROCERIES. ed, the happy couple drove to their future!
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10% " 0.10% home at Maple Green. The many friends'
Fancy do .......................... . 0.10% “ 0.11 of Mr. and Mrs. Adams wish them a long
Malaga clusters .................. 2.35 “ 3.00 and happy life.
Currants, cleaned, Is 0.08% “ 0.091 ................... ........ "............... "
Cheese, per lb......................0.15% “ 0.16
Rice, per lb..........................0.03% “ 0.04
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ ■>
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.36
Beans, hand picked.......... 2.50 “ 2

yellow eye ........ 2.00 " «

■ Howe

' knows what thorough 
satisfaction she had out 
of every yard of 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

I Wool Cloth for house or 
l~ evening wear — a fine 
17 Twill or Coating Serge-
’ s*.-psfîss*ïïb„

equally satisfactory.
Ask your dealer to show 

you the new weaves and

1

IN Tlit COURTS a cigar nr cigarette
The fire was discovered by Mr. Sears, ' of his past activities.

Probate Court. who gave the alarm. The fire department; Following Mr. Skilien, Dr. H. E. (3i)l-
T , , responded and turned on two streams, mor, chairman of the occasion, introduced
in tbe probate court yesterday the matter quickly extinguishing the blaze. The many gentlemen, who took the opportunity 

of the estate of Samuel Francombe, stew- building is owned by F. B. Black, Middle to express their appreciation of the guest
tembeCra7atPCole£ Isfan“t Knd J^°To be‘c"by fnsuï zen*16 “ ® ®"d fe,'°W atl'

The only property he left was a policy of ance. j Mr. Skilien has been a life long resident
naurance m the I-O. F. for $1,000. His .............. ........ ■ ■ : of the town, and has for years been in

nZcesfoÇor oi^ord^Z, BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK molement1n M 3

arâsss,... JHœl
the eteamer Smcennes fire._______ iished an analysis of the financial position ent. They will be genuinely missed by

~ - 1 1 °* ,th6 Bank of New Brunswick which •-• their many friends in St. Martins
/ y wat6r, embodied in the firm’s circular letter to ----------------—----------------

ost wash afl to.iiLta"n: ®, 8°?7,, , '"fecta"1 to clients. The article la decidedly favorable Player-“I learnt my golf abroad.” Cad- 
d^foa. rt d •P d°wn| and points out thee.trong features of the die-“I thought go, sir. I’ve never seen

banks position. anything like it in this country,”

To reduce the noise of dishwashing have 
a piece of lieavy Turkish toweling put ^ 
the drain board for the dishes to drain
upon.

i -AJDL?ILLA
Till Kind You Han Always Bought

Î per sack, ex „ ---------------------- ---- --------------- .

« o '.

HUNTERS & TRAPPERSy

Split peas . « We are the largest buyers c: 
«■of raw furs in Canada and we 

pay the highest cash p-ices. 
Write at once for price list and 

Other particulars

Pot
J Limited” 
y 5 yards on 

f the selvedge. 2
■ÆkiüS:.. -.tf -zMaakt eS . . . . . . . . ^GJ - A. & E. PIERCE A COj

509 St. Paul St., cur. St. Peter, Montreal,
i i
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Kaiser’s Si
HO!

Crown Print 
Criticism

tier
f ^Chancellor De 

1 come, and 
ernment Go 
—Declares 
Avoid War it 
orably Done

Canadia
; Berlin, Nov. 9- 

Bethmann-Hollweg v 
Franco-German Mon 
fifteen minute speecl 

":•'•. day. The German 
had obtained all it § 

jvf denied having retrea 
German position, an 
event Morocco was o 

. The crown prince 
listened to the chan 
was a noticeable lack 
them and no doubt 
try generally is mu 
Germany's bargain, 
ly, his explanation h 
to give satisfaction, 

^ and Foreign Ministi 
will ultimately be fo

Strained relations^ 
between the Kaiser 

~ | suit of the decision; 
: to hold the intentiç* 

% >v father-against the ] 
Whatever his own V 

; bis majesty considei 
paralleled impertineai 
dertake to give him 
fulfill their intentiot 
ting their protest tl 
very warmly received

Crowded Gallericn
The galleries of t 

crowded when the 
8f>eak. He began by 
that the despatch of 
Fanther to Agadir, j 
out of a blue sky” 
planned to acquire 1 
Morocco.

Before sending the 
Herr Von Bethmann 
proposed that France 
open negotiations for 
ing a basis for the n 
political position in N 
guarantees to 
and colonial compent 
ever, avoided positiv 
meanwhile going ahe 
tion of Morocco. 1 
gunboat Panther the 
it produced the desin 
of the assertions th 
plated the acquisitio] 
tory was plainly sE 
continued, by the d 
cated to the powers ii 
arrival of the Panth 
as the inspired state 
newspapers immédiat 
warship had anchon 
seaport.

Germany Has No
> Herr Von Bethmaj 

the resignation of tl 
for the colonies, Dr.i 
fused to appear in j 
fence of the Morocç] 
and fff?n passed ove 

7 weakness, maintain ini 
tige rebuked those da 

B? the German fist.
We are not living 

when threats and bo 
_ necessary,” the chand 
is strong, enough to 
shield rattling and wi 
the sword when the t 
peror steadily insist® 
herence to our progrd 

v the negotiations, in fij 
every action of a grea 

È the fateful question 
J'; in full readiness to i| 

the nation with the 
. After relating the 

jfflp by Germany to Grea 
H|j| the speech made by 
X\ at a banquet givenijay 

idon, July 21 last, to 
lor of the Excheque

be ob

:

3 @ French newspaper in 
pic belligerency of the Ge 
Ik' suit of Mr. Lloyd G 
Bk, German chancellor de 

“Nobody can tell • 
E time will come, but r 

It;1., - that war which is av 
“ manded by the hono 

be avoided.”
This statement calli 

p. plause from the memb 
P'-' The Franco-German 

lor said, was so acute 
Settlement that, endin 
worth more than all d 
tion and disarmament 
advantages of the aj 
Bethmann Hollwcg o 

Kl Words: “1 expected ni 
E: .blame.”

The attention of th 
fl|; galleries and the men 
8»|- stag, during and after 
l'X'Ùt by Baron Von Hertlinj 

V on Heidebrand, Coi 
♦racted by the attitua 

(Continued on page I
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